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By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON 7 (AP) -7;The
unfolding story of .the milk-fund
; affair; has: turned! up new irregularities ;in 7th e 1972 campaign
finances ;of several . IJemocrats,
X.; including Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
and Sen. Hubert ;H, Humphrey:
'/' Associated - Milk . Producers
.Inc./ the nation's largest dairy
cooperative, , paid $137,000 In
corporation funds to help buy
costly computer-mail lists for
. ; Humphrey, Sen. '7 James Aboutezk . .of South Dakota, Gov.
Rpber7t IJpcking '- .-of ' ' Kansas,
Gov. David Hall of Oklahoma ;
arid the Iowa Democratic party
of Sen. Harold Hughes. . . . ¦'

A Watergate grand jury has tained from court records. . 7; rezTk, who was . then running , for¦pay its share. Hall could not be to pay $300,000: to a Nixon fund board by. lawyer Edward L. ington , _D.C. v
heard testimony about the pay- 7 According; to officials ef the th-a Senate seat he hblds now. reached immediately for com- raiser to have ah 7antitrust suit Wright , a former American Bar Also paid by the milk produc¦
ments. Federal . law prohibits Minneapolis : / ctimputer-riiail Abourezk . paid $13,000. He said, nient. v ¦
killed. ., ; .
Association ' president. This ers was Joe7 P. Johnson , who
,
use of corporation funds to as^ firm .. of Valentine, Sherman and he hadn 't; been told .the milk
,
Humphmij
k
After the
; producers paid might have established a legitir was : an. advance man . for , Mills. .
^-$25 000 for lists for
sist campaigns. . V
Associates,, the inilk producers producers used corporate 7 mon*;- rey 's;1972 presidential primary for all the listSj the .Valentine, mate business purpose for the His salary 7*wasn 't specified.
ey, and would have refused it if : campaigns , in Maryland 1 and Sherman firm falsified corre- corporate .payments.
And the giant dairy coopera- paid:. ' .7 ;. ".
The report didn't 7 estimata
tive reportedly used , cdmpaiy —$50,000 for a list of rural IOM he had known.
. 'Florida;....The. Minnesota Dempi spbndence and invoices ' cov- But the- . co-*0p hover dealt in the total: salaries paid for Mills'
funds, to pay salaries and ex- wans. The Iowa Democratic :'.' -^$30,000 for . a. list re7questedI crat . said 7 through ;a spokesman ering ", the. transactions,•" ' • .• . The insurance and . never used .the work. But it said the co-op paid
penses, 7 includihg ¦v- . '- .'ipartmeiit party, -which requested the list, by Gov. Docking of Kansas.. he cpuld * shed no light on the firm" says the forgery was the computer lists, 7 Wright report- a total of $5,411 in rent . on the ' 7
arid furrdtiure. rent, foTr ; twb key paid 7$10,00p. Sen; Hughes said ¦The state party, failed tp; pay itsi payment.'; .. Humphrey;." .' referred co-op's idea , but the milk pro- 'ed.7 ". -7 ,
Washington
apartments for
workers in the draft-Mills cam- he and state party officials half , and .the list; wasn't 7com-¦newsmen to his . former cam- ducers blame¦ the computer- .: The Wright report ; also says Johnson and Mrs. Bullock, for
paign in, the last months of 1971 didn't . know the ; mbiiey'. was pleted.. Docking's; Press Secre-- paign; manager, Minneapolis ttiail outfit. .*' ¦ '
the cooperative 7 paid . the ?7S0 their leased fiirnitiire, and for a "¦.- ....
tary James C. Shaffer said Sun-- lawyer Jack - Chestnut, who also Co-op ' officials
and the early Aveeks of 1972,7 be- : from company funds. * .
originally monthly salary. 7 of Mrs. Betty lump sum settlement to end the .
fore the Arkansas; Democrat
He said tiie cooperative of- day night ; the . 7governor: would1 said he didn't know
¦ about the claimed they wanted . to share Clement Bullock; who worked rental arrangement at . the end
announced himself as an active fered to help; pay for . tlie list have iio . comment. xXy
; §25,000,X "- -;¦*. ¦";¦'¦ •' • • . 7 : ; "x - . costs of the lists so they could at the .-; Mills headquarters ' ih of January, 1972, Mills an? 7
presidential 7 .. candidate; The .after he declined ,an offer of a —$25,000 for a list . sought bj1 Associated Milk. Producers: is haye. access to * them for :pos- Little; Rock, helped promote a noiinced his 7 active . /candidacy .
payments ate .outlined in a re- contribution lb his unannounced Gov. ; Hall of Oklahoma. . Thiss the 'same group under inyesfi- sibje future use in case they en- Mills appearance , at an Ic va Feb. : 11, 1972, after hionths of •¦'
project also; was abandonee1 gation,: with two other dairy :co- tered • .the 7insurance business, farm ' rally ; and later worked at saying that he; was merely'
port commissioned, by the coop- presidential campaign.
erative's board, which was ob-. :—$7,00O for a list for Abou- after ' •• the state party, -failed t<) operatives,.for allegedly, trying according, to a . report to the the Mills headquarters in Wash- available for ..a draft-,'7 .
'
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Kissinger opens
Brezhnev talks

By BARRY SCHWEID
two; superpowers "are good"
MOSCOW (Af ) 7- Secretary but "there is much work to do
of State Henry A, Kissinger .to :.afe this 7time."7 ;;7;. ; ' . day opened talks with Leonid I,-. Asked to characterize the sitBrezhnev, and the . communist uation "with regard to East-Westparty -chief said he was bpti-. detente,, he said , the European
mistic. about prospects - for . an- security conference in Genieya
other Spviet-American agi'ee- is "dragging , its feet a little"
meait to limit nuclear' .¦arms." .
because' "the 7 opponents of de-7
7 Kissinger hoped during bis tente are ; introducing 7 petty
three days 7 of. talks in . "the .* matters that havejno bearing
Rrenilin to set; the; stage of a on detente; ".
new nuclear weapons treaty 7 Although' he was speaking of
resident Nixon could sign on a the Geneva conference, it was
visit to Moscow next summer. ;
assumed, that he was referring
Asked liy newsmen if he ex- 7to ' , the. Soviet government's
pected to reach another arms problems with the IT.. S. . Conagreement 'with Nixon then, gress over, trade 7 and Jewish
¦Brezhnev , replied:, "I take : ah emigration 7 as well; as to the
optimistic ; view : of that. We .Western demand at .the securityhave made a; very good begin-: conference for freer flow of
peoples and ideas. ',"
bing on that proicess." : ;
He said relations between the The - principal question the

Ara b ^
fWielf i^^lI^isi

American 7 secretary 7 of state
and. the Soviet Communist party chief faced was 'how to work
out a deal limiting, development
of missiles arrying ; multiple
'warheads (MIRV):
The groundwork was; laid in
early 7Febrliairy : when : Foreign
Minister .Andrei Gromyko ' yis-7
itied 7 Washington j ( and in talks
with; the Soviet Ambassador, to
the United States', Anatply F..
Dobrynin,- who accoonpanied;
Kissinger from Washington '; and
worked with him . aboard the
secretary's Air Force jet. ; ¦-. ¦/ ' .
iPobi-ynih at one1 point in the
flight - beamingly assured reporters he .bad high hopes for a;
breakthrough. Senior . American
officials were 7 more;, guarded,
but they encouraged speculaHIGH SPIRITS . . . U. S. . Secretary of
tion that Kissinger's trip would
State Henry Kissinger and Soviet leader. Leobe a success..

. TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — Arab
foreign ministers' begin meetings' in Tunis 7 today; to review
efforts by Secretary of State
Henry A. Kiss inger aind President Anwar Sadat of TEgypt ; to
stop 7 the Arab-Israeli ' shooting
oil., the' "Golan;. Heights. ,
. Tunisian .7 Foreign . . Minister
Habib Chatti, chairman bf 7the
Arab League meeting, said .7the
ministers would also discuss a
wide range of , economic issues.
They , will discuss the conference , between the Arab states
and the European ' Common
Market' planned for; the end of
the . . 7 year , . and the special
.United7 Nations Assembly1 on
ia*i*v material problems opening
iii Ntew York"April 8. *
7 Several Arab governments,
notably Libya, arid Iraq,7 were
expeoted to7 be represented by
their.; ainbassadors' 7tb Tunisia
:
nid Brezhnev exchange laughs in Kremlin instead of . their foreign minis(today). (AP;P_iotofax) X
ters, demonstrating their dis-

approval of Sadat's . efforts to .
achieve;*, a 7 politicai settlement :
with Isi-aeL ' ' ¦"¦; '7* .* . '
•But the Egyptiaui president
continued to 7 encourage Syrian,
President Hafez Assad to accept a disengagement agreement, with Israel,; 7 *
The; semi-official Cairo news
paper. M :Ahram said Sadat, and
Kissinger ; were: continiiirig secret contacts. on 7*7 this subject
during' 'the . American's visit to
Moscow ' this ;¦' week. Arab
sources said they expected Kissinger to ask the Soviet leaders
to: join in pressing Assad for a
disengagement; agreement. 7
The sources said Assad personally favors such a move but
has. run into vigorous objections
from 7 radical members of his
government. Egyptian Defense
Minister Ahmed Ismail Ali will
visit 'TDamascus later this * wee3c
to .strengthen Assad's hand tlie
sources added. 7 v * :
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By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON (APO - At
the request of the .White House,
special¦ Watergate prosecutor
Leon ¦;..'Jawski.' . today gave
President Nixon 7 four more
days to respond to ,a subpoena
demanding additional Watergate evidence.
7 The subpoena, issued March
15; called for a response today.
But, over the weekend James
D. St.Clair, President Nixon's
chief Watergate lawyer , asked
Jaworski for more time and the
prosecutoT extended tlie return
date to Friday.

FRONTLINE FAMILY . . . Two Cambodian children
stand in their home, a frontline bunker near Pliriom Penh
where they live with their fa ther , a Cambodian government
soldier , It is not unusual for a Cambodian trooper to take his
family along on battlefield operations. (AP Photofax)

Inside:
|*ri DFL'ers in Houston
Tl" ' and Fillmore counties nokl their convention s
Saturday — stories , paR« 3.
Jury selcc,inn s"1
Rnulo
DOyi-o under way today
for tho nninlcr trial of formor United Mine Wnrlters
union president W.A , (Tony)
Boyle — st ory, page 4,

¦
Qfafo I 'lp Minnesota LegOlalc
islature is hopint ?
to adjourn Tuesday, hut the.
sticky question of tuxes niust
ho solved first — ' .story, pugc
''
'
'.
4.
T Hllllltn „ The final plnl OUmey tm ,.|c llu. t remains for Ihe undol'oateil
Molro.se nulchm cn nnd Marie ,
Olberdinu in Ihe PZnd Minnesola IliRli School Raal.etbnll ToiirnnmoiU cmil'l bn
Ilio most difficult to achieve
— story, page 10,
n-uSuAM* Drivers return-

unv-urs 0d to nw iiisij-

ways SiuuLi .y, celebi-allii*,' Iho
coming of sprinR nml service
station reopeninfis ¦- nlory,
page 1-1.

In a lirief statement , Jaworski's effice said,. -In agreeing to the White House request,
Mr. Jaworski emphasized the
grand jury's need for the material covered under this subpoena."
The prosecutor's office refused to give details about the
material subpoenaed,
given Wa tergate prosecutors all
Special prosecutor Leon Jaworski issued the subpoena
March 15. Today is the deadline
for a response.
And , in a related matter , lawyers for two former White

Court upholds
abortion rule

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court let stand today
a lower court decision striking
down New Jersey 's 1847 abortion law as unconstitutionally
vague and an invasion of a
woman's priva cy.
The court has declined to
hear abortion cases since it
ruled last year that women nnd
their doctors have a right lo
decide on an abortion in the
first trimester of pregnancy,

Prior to Inst year 's Siipromo
Court decision , a three-judge
district court declared that tho
New Jersey abortion statute "is
unconstitutionally vague on lis
face as applied" because it,
"chills and deters the plaintiff physicians in the exercise of
protected First Amendment
activities and..,it violates plaintiff-physicians rights under the
14th Amendment to freely
practice tho profession of their
choice."

House: aides said.7 they will »ot
go to the Suprecie.Court to/try
tb block transmission of the secret grand jury report on President Nixon's Wategate role to
the Houise
¦ 7 impeachment inquiry. * ¦/ ¦ ¦
"We've just decided that
we've stated our objections and
our : warnings as forcefully as
we can and the; government has
decided to take the risk," said

John Bray, who represents Gordon €. Strachan. : .
John J. Wilson, lawyer fpr
former presidential chief of
staff HR. Haldeman, declined
to comment on the decision not
to appeal.
An appeals court had given
them until 5 p*m. today to carry the . matter to the ^ Supreme
Court -when it acted Thursday
upholding the decision to give

In Mitchell trial

the repbrt to the House inquiry.
Haldeman and Strachan were
among seven persons indicted
March 1 in connection with the
Watergate cover-up. 7President
Nixon had not opposed delivery
of the report to the House committee.
Deputy presidential Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren refused last week to say whether
the President planned to com-

ply with the prosecutor 's sub-!
poena. He said it . was being
handled routinely by White
House lawyers; .
A spokesman for Jaworski
.said the subpoena did not involve the Watergate coVer-up
"Or White ¦ House plumbers
cases, in which; ¦indictments
recently were returned,
; That niea-ns the ¦:'• ' material
sought probably relates to investigations of the ITT antitrust
settlement, dairy industry political contributions or the 18.&riiinute erasure found oji one
subpoenaed tape.
If the President refu ses to
comply with the subpoena , Jaworski could go to court to ask
' the Pres(SEC) investigation of financier for an order directing . subpoeident
to
turn
over
the
Robert L, Vesco in exchange
for a secret $200,000 cash naed material.
contribution to President Nix- The White House meanwhile ,
on's 172 re-election campaign has denied a published report
and lying to a grand jury about that it would give to the House
it.
The previous 24 government impeachment inquiry tapes of 42
witnesses have failed to back presidential conversations the
up the government's charge committee has been trying to
that Mitchell, who ran the obtain. The report appeared in
Nixon Campaign Committee, the , Los Angeles Times, but
and Stans , chief of the Press Secretary Ronald : L.
campaign 's finances , attempted Ziegler said no decision had
to impede , the SEC probe of been made to pro vide additionVesco.
al tapes to Uie committee.

Dedn testimony awaited

NEW YOKK (UPI) - Testimony from John W. Dean III,
onetime White House counsel,
is expected to be the key to the
prosecution 's ease against former Nixon Cabinet offers
John N. Mitchell and Maurice
H. Stans.
: The federal conspiracy trial
of the former attorney general
and former commerce secretary gets underway again today
after an adjournment of four
days because of the illness of
an elderly woman juror , Mrs.
Violete Humbert.

If she has hot recovered, U.S.
District Court Jud ge Lee P.
Gagliardi probably -will replace
her with the first alternate
juror , banker Andrew Choa,
who has ' heard all Khe testimony
in the five-week proceedings.
Dean, who was to start , his
testimony when Mrs. Humbert
became ill , is an unindicted coconspirator in the case.
Mitchell and
Stans are
accused in 10 counts of
conspiring to block a Securities
and
Exchange
Commission

New Jersey 's abortion law
provided that "any person who ^
maliciously or without lawful
justification " performed an
abortion was guilty . .
Thc federal court ruled that
iho term "without lawful
justification " was so vague that
physicians could not even
determine whether they wero
breaking Uhe law if they
performed surgery to save a
woman 's life or in the belief
they were operating properly
under medical ethics.
Tho case was brought by nine
physicians, including two whose
licenses had been revoked
because tlicy wore convicted of
violating the abortion law,
Severn! women 's groups nnd
non-p r . eg n a nt women also
sought to overturn tlio law , but
the federal court said tihoy had
no standing to sue.
Tho three-judge court reconASIAN <JAS LINK . . . A fourth seclion of the Central
sidered lis decision after the Asin-Cepler Trnnscontinontal gas line , the largest natural gns
abortion decisions and sus- pipeline in (he Soviet Union , is shown under construction in
1 the desert of southwestern Russia , The lino will stretch nearly
tained Lis original jud gment.

2,000 miles upon completion and will carry nnlurnl gas into
areas of European Russia as well as Czechoslovakia , Austria
nnd other countries . (AP Photofax )

REVOLT STOPPED . , ;
Map l o c a t e s Kampala,
Uganda, where rebel troops
apparently failed to overthrow the. military government of Gen. Idi Amin in
a machine gun and mortar
battle which ended at dawn
Sunday. (AP Photofax)

Uganda chief
fo punish
coup backers

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP )
President Idi Amin , Ugand a's
military strongman , says he
will deal severely with soldiers
who tried to overthrow him
during the weekend.
The aborted coup, which "the
government radio said was led
by the army chief of staff , was
broken by loyal forces in
bloody fighting Saturday night
and early Sunday at several
military camps in tho Kampala
area.
The death toll was not Immediatel y kno\vn, but the government snid a number of soldiers
and civilians were killed.
Radio Uganda said the uprising was led by Brig. Gen.
Charles Arube and that ha
killed himself when his attempt
failed at dawn Sunday. The radio said Arube spread a falsa
report that an invading force
was trying to kill Amin , and
this touched off the fighting.
The broadcast said Amin told
loyal troops a special commission will investigate the rebellion and those implicated will
be dealt with severely.
Reports said the Mnldnflye
military police headquarters
nnd prison , about four mile*
from centra l Kampala , wero
destroyed in heavy lighting In
which tanks took part . Troops
from tlie loyal Muliro Battalion
were sent there.

'
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Two-State Deaths
,'" : . Ray Coaty

v '

DURAND, Wis.:-Ray Cbaty,
75, IJurahd, died Saturday -at
Chippewa Valley Area : Nursing
Home Here. A retired Pepin
County 7farmer ',•' he. mb-ved here
in 1945 and was employed as a
farm machinery mechanic.
The son of Gideon and7 Ella
Jac-ques Coaty, he was bofh in
Pepin Comity July78, 1898. On
Jan. 20, 1»23, he married Agnes
Thompson,. She died ui Febriiary;;.1971,:- ' ¦* 7 .V/ . .'
Survivors are: one, sen , Richard , ' La Crosse, Wis. ; , two
daughters, 7 Mrs. Harvey (Marie ) Kiiig aiid :Mrs. Galen ( Arlene) Coulson .•' - Durand: . : .14
grandchildren; five gre&t-grandcliildreii, and . two brothers,
Earl , Kelso, Wash., and William , Dallas, Tex.
Funeral services, will ' be7 at
il: a:m, Wednesday , at; Faith
Lutheran Church, Durand ,; the
Rey. David Kramer¦ officiating.
Burial will . be in '¦••'.Forest Hill
Cemetery. : .: . /
' Friends - may call Tuesday
after 2 p.m. at Goodr ich Funeral Home, Durand , then 7 at the
church Wednesday from 10. a.m.
until time of services V

;• 7v ; 7

The dolly record
Michael, San TAhtonio, Tex;, and
Charles, Eleya; two daughters,
Mrs. William . (Kathy)7Andrews,
¦Corvailis, Ocre., arid Mrs. Romairie (Carol) Back* Eleva; a
brother, Thomas . Tieney, McGregor, 7 Minn. ; * : and ' seven
grandchildren, .' . ' ./¦'
Funeral services will. be Wednesday at 1:30 p.ni. in Eleva
Lutheran.Church, the Rev. .Clifford Pedepen officiating. Burial will: be in the church cemetery. ' V : " : 7 7 - . . ' *' -' V ' v '7 \ "' ".
X Friends may ' call .at' Kjentvet
arid Sons Funeral Home; Eleya,.
after 3 p.m. Tuesday : arid uritill
11 a.m. Wednesday/ and at the
church fn>m7 noon until: time
of services. ;•

P<>H <© x ^$$

MONDAY

^AARCH 25; 1 974

night: camera, green slacks, .
brov-vri suede, shoes, Riishfprd :
¦ ••
.
'
'
'
¦77biTVv. . ;/77* 7 . , school books and brown , nhesh
bag; 7
Go.,
Manufacturing
Hossfeld
From John . McGuire* 369 7
¦460 W, 3rd St., $200 microscope Washington
7 St.^. $130 chained
reported missing following burg: men-s 10-speed
white bicycle,
lairy Thursday night.
Winona license 5510, from front
Home Beverage Service,. 553 yard between Thursday and SatHuff St.; front window smashed urday. 7 .; ' • ¦ ¦' ,; ' '7
and liquor valued at $25. taken . Flute owned by Robert Langfrorh: inside shelf, 3:36 a.ni.7Sun'
"¦7- ' 7 . ; ' ford . family, 263...W. 5th St.,. re'day.i- .- .; . • . ¦:; "
.. * ;*7 ported stolen, from Winotia Ju.
;
' '
High School ,: 166 W.. Broad*
:
'
';' ; ; -7 : '7;T/»e/fs . '^:* 7 .^ :77 nior
library. .. .
way, found in sehopl
:
¦Super Valu,
¦¦
.
From
Randall's
'
'
v* . : % ; . . .'CITY ;[;
Westgate Center, meat valued at .
;
From Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra- $2.38 early :'Sunday,7 i8-year-old .7
ternity, Box 771, 30-inch, dieme- St , Mary's College: student to
ter brass bell with TKEi rnono^* face charges in .Winona County .
grani, $450 value, from garage Court, ¦- . .
at Wabasha and Center streets .From Rahdall's, dessert: cakes
sometime slice December .
valued .at 45 ceits early Satur- 7
From James Fleming, 321 day , 18-year-old Winona State 7
Main St;., $350 unlicensed greeti College, student to face charges. .
trail bike from gatage Sunday From J. C. Fenne|y Co., 1858 ..
afternoon.
; Dr.,.$S.25 after shave
From Virgil . Tweten, Rush- Service
Saturday morning, 19-. .
lotion
ford , Minn., items valued at $50 year-old . Winona male to face - X ,
from' unlocked car in alley 7 be- charges;
•
hind.561 E. Sanborn Sty Sunday

Burg laries

At Gommunity7
Methorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
7 Mrs. Jess McE Imury

' ;¦" '
. . SATURDAY* 7.7
Mrs , Jess (Keday "McElmury,
¦' Discharges. • ¦;
died
at
51; 1018 W. Wabasha St.,
11:05 a;m. Sunday at Commun- : Mrs. Ardell . Lee, : Houston 7
ity Memorial Hospital after an Minn: ' .
illness:of several years. . .
,
Tverberg, . 1333 Conrad
The former Reda F. Wilson, Scott
Dr.,7
*7:7
;*7;
Ohio
Oct.
14,
she was born in
vV7* ,Birth ' 7" *7 '
1922, "„the daughter of Ford7 and
Susan MacWilliams : Wilson. Oh . Mr. aiid Mrs, Earl Wadewitz,
April 4, 1942, she married Jess Red. Top Trailer Courts a daugh:
McEIniury at Port Huron , Ohio.. ter; • ¦
v.7
They moved to Winona 18 years
'
ago;; "She attended McKinley V: V*7, . V SUNDAY " ' . . :.
United Methodist Church.
•7 Admission .* ; •: '
Survivors, are : her ¦husband!;
' WEATHER . FORECAST. , . . Shovrers :pre7'"7forecast , for V .
•¦
7;7
Rick
Thorn
, 460 . Zuittbro . St.
¦Stockton
,
five .sons; . Roger, .
¦'¦;
most of. the Pacific coast; Showers, are forecast, for the . westLanesboro,
Minn.;
Michael,
,
-Discharge
ern: Gulf and rain 7is .expected for the : mid-Atlantic region/ .
Minn.; Timothy, Ft*. Leonard 7. Mrs: .¦¦¦Julian Krzoska, FounSnow flurries .' are forecast for : the northern Plains and Great .7
VVood, Mo;; Jeffrey and Scott,; at tain City, Wis,.'.,' /-"Oscar Bloom
home;. two7 daughters, Mrs. EvLakes. Warmer weather is forecast for the Southeast. 7. (AP 7 •
¦
'
:
Births '^ ;*¦
' ;. .
erett; (Winnie) Peterson , Wino'
7
Wis.
Oscar
MONDOVI,
—Photofax) ;"': ;V
.yX
X
,7
X
x
X
.X
*
*
x
George
Lettner,
Mr.; ancl- Mrs,
R}odm, 768, Mondovi,. died Sun- na , and Mrs. LeRoy (Mahada)
'• *;'
Johnson; Ellsworth,. Wis,; 11 -Fountain , City, Rt. I, a daughday at his home. ;
77*
A retired employe of -.the* Buf- grandchildren; two brothers, ter. /
falo County .. Highway Depart- Ford ' -- '.Wilson,' Tokoma Park , Mr, and Mrs.Thomas Kling7 OFFICIAL WINONA VVEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
ment, he was born April 29, Md; , and Leslie Wilson , Lan- ;er, Fountain City Rt. i, a daugh24 hours ending at noon .today. . . '•¦ . ' .
xx"- -y
1905, to Mr. and Mrs. George caster , Ohio , and ; one sister , ter,
y Vandalism
Maximum temperature 734, minimum 7 below, noon 34, .
Alma..He
Bloom
in
the
Town
of
Mrs.
Lela
Bremen,
Ohio.
Price;
'
,
)
;
x x 7CITY ' - ¦'¦'¦,
precipitation .18 (2% inches of .show . .
married the former : Angeline One brother has died .
7 7 TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
A year ago today: High 53, low 34,7noon 47, precipitation
Stando Sept, 12, 1928. He was •; Funeral services Will .be at 10
Heritage ; Apartments , 359 .
'trace. . -' v .
Jenny Orlowske/ 468 South
a member of .Zion •_ Lutheran a,m. Wednesday at Martin . ' Fytr
Ewing St., ornamental outdoor.
/. Mrs. Alma Iverson
¦
7 Normal temjierature range for 'this date 45 to 27. Record
neraL Chapel , Winona; the Rev. I Baker St:, 7,
ligh.t torn .from base and thrown '¦¦'
TAYLOR , - Wis. (Special) 7- Church .
high 76 ih 1928, record low 3 in 1940.
.
H
e
his
wife
;
Richard
Glowacki,
928
E.
is
survived
by
Glenn
L.
Quanv
McKinley
Unit-;
aga
inst windows, estimated $200 '' - . *: ',
"Mrs
. Alma Iverson, 88, Taylor,
¦Sun rises tomorrow at 6:59,. sets at 7;26.
'X X'
M
arvin
arid
Milarid,
Sahborn
St.,
10.
two
sons,
.
ed
Methodist7Church
,
officiating.
loss.
. : . ;- . .. "
died Saturday at Black River Mondovi;, three daughters, Mrs.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Biiiial
will
be
in
Ft.
Snelling
Na¦
¦
Memorial
Hospital.
She
had
suf'
".' .. . *; (Mississippi Valley Airlines) ¦;.- -:
Ray ( Betty ) .Balanger,- Superior, tional 7 Cemetery/ -Minneapolis ,
yx Accidents x ' x
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Mental Health .Center , and te
: The: North Central RegidnaL . meeting of . Sigma Tau
Unseasonal weather was
tdiir Stillwater. State Prison.
G^mma fraternity was hosted Saturday by tne Beta Xi Chapbeing experienced through,: County Attorney . Julius E.
ter, WLnona State College , with 12 chapters from Minnesota,
out much of the nation , toGernes prosecuted.
Wisconsin and Iowa represented ,
day. :. . :
.. - ; ,.
MORE POTATOES
The Wisconsin State /University-Plattevilie chapter reFreezing
rain
and
sleet
MADISON (DPI) - Potato ceived the regional supremacy cup. Chapter executives^ atearly today fell from northtending included AViUiam; Bernier : national executive director
growers in Wisconsin ; expect
eastern Alabama through
to plant 51,000 acres of potatoes of Sigma Tau : Gamma; Mark 7 Jansen/ regional director ;
southeastern Tennessee and
Michael Rossberg and Daniel Dickrell , district governors, and
this year , 5 percent more than
into northern 7 Georgia and
1973, according to the state Lowell lindstrom , Sigmia Tau Gairinrta Foundation secretary.
northwestern North CaroThe 1975 regional meeting swill be hosted by the Wisconsin
Agriculture Department,
lina*. " - -;
.
State University-Eau Claire chapter.
7
The mercury plunged to
33 below at Roseau in Northwestern Minnesota and horticulturists say the freeze
riiay have wiped out the entire commercial peach crop
in the Upper Midwest. ' • '.:'

Two persons hurt If s not nice tp
in car aecideht
fobl pother N

Winonan given
probation on
assault cha rge

WSC hosts regional
Sig Tau CQ

Ohio native draws
five-year sentence

HOST REGIONAL MEETING . .. Winona
State College's Beta Xi Chapter , Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity, hosted Ihe North Central
Region Sigma Tail Gamma meeting Saturday, The event included a banquet in the WSC
Student Union. From left: Robert-t,. Evens

"II, president Beta Xi chapter; Miss Carol Von
Feldt , a student at WSC and chapter sweetheart; William Bernier , national executive
director ; Mark Jarisen , regional director , and
Michael Steinbeck , national vice president.
(Daily News photo).

Following Sunday night spree

Sfe Charles
area rezoning
faces planners
Twe. Winona County Planning
Commission . Tuesday 7 will be
asked — for the second time in
recent months — to rezone rural land industrial.
The commission has scheduled a public hearing- Tuesday
en ttie petition of Aliyft Kroning,
St. Charles, tp rezone 17 acres
just east of that city from A-2,
general agriculture, to 1-1 limited industry. :
KRONING WISHES to conr
Struct new facilities for his farm
implement dealership there.,
The planning ;c6mmission last
month approved . rezoning 7 of
about: 40 . acres ' just7 west of
Goodview, from residential to industrial. V.:
The commission arid the county board of zoning adjustment
will both 7: meet; at 7:30;: p.m.
Tuesday in the commissioners
room of the temporary courthouse;. . ¦ "
V7v *
Also. Von the planning comission's agenda: are . two preliminary plats for residential
subdivisions ,: one brought; : by
Frank 7 J-7 Nottleman, Lamoille
_Rt. 1, for, , expansion * of his
Marysville subdivision . east , of
Lamoille along Highway • ¦61-ii'.
The other preliminary plat is
brought by . deyeloper Herbert
D;. : Gunderson * for : a proposed
subdivision' in: Stockton Valley
just'. , west of Minnesota City.
THE COMMISSION will also
review three requests . for con***
struction of non-farm dwellings
in rural areas and four petitions
to permit installation
of mobile
¦¦ ¦
homes. ' :"" ."7 ¦¦• '.' ."•
The board; of. zoning adjustitient will review the petition of
Ronald " Steinbauer , 7 Gilmore.
Valley, for several variances
dealing with his residential subdivision planned in that valley.
The variance requests: . deal
with lot size and setback from
Gilmore Creek,

#

bond at $10,000. The defendant
will hire his own attorney. *,
He was remanded to the
Trempealeau County Jail.
Sheriff 's officers said the
incident took place about 9:15
p.m. Sunday when Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Clipper arrived home
and found their daughter , Kay,
17, and her boyfriend , Jeffrey
Kutchera , 19, Osseo, bound and
gagged and lying on the floor.
Tlie Clippers, owners of Clippers IGA, Whitehall , told their
11-year-old son , David , to run
to the neighboring Ronald Lind-

,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —
Reg, Meeting Tues,, Mar. 26—8 p.m,
Lunch to follow.
C. J. Stlov«r, Grand Knlsht .

t»rg residence to call the sheriff' s office. :

PRESTON, Minn.; - The Fillmore County pFL Convention
Saturday saw passage of resolutions on issues ranging from
impeachment to . amnesty ,
The . DFLers -stopped short of
demanding President Nixon^s
impeachment, but -;: adopted a.
resolution insisting / the. impeachment inquiry continue until guilt or innocence¦¦¦is deter. ";.'- . ' mined,
In a lighter vein , Fillniore
Ce-unty DFLers adopted a resolution - supporting Republican
Seri.. Hugh Scott's proposal to
back a truck up to the;White
House and load up all the President's documents and tapes. .*
: THE AMNESTY resolution
supported conditional amnesty
for Vietnam War era resistors,
¦
¦

but dbes . require two years of
alternative service. The resolution . also grants amnesty to
Vietnam / veterans who participated in illegal acts , there The convehtion . passed resolutions supporting the candidacy
of several DFL .¦ political aspirants, including Sen. Walter
Mondale 's: possible presidential
bid, the.' candidacy of James
Lord 7 for state, treasurer, Winonan Uiric Scott's, campaign
for the . 1st Districi Congressiohal . seat, and the reelection
bids of Rep; Neil Haugerud,
Preston ;'/Gov , Wendell Ajiderson and State Attorney
¦ General
Warren Spannaus. .-.¦ ' .
One ' resolution ; asked a .Constitutional arnendment to pro^
tect life, including the unborn,

Scptt SLi|5f?pi'f6q
'dft3?
'i§h^'iSti'
!^y^|g
; A Winona man's Congressional candidacy this weekelid
drew, the unanimous support of four DFL conventions in the
71st
¦' • ¦ District.7
• .* Uiric C. Scoft,7 n76 W, Sth St., drew resolutions of support from county DFL conventions' in Fillmore arid Houston
counties and •* . senatorial district conventions in Washington
and Dakota counties.";
Scott; is seeking DFL7 endorsement in the 1st Congressional District in his bid
n Rep. Albert:
¦ ¦to unseat
¦ ¦ Republica
"HVQuie. '. * '
.'. ' . ' • ' '' .'¦ ' ¦'
-" ,
The Winona DFLer Saturday spoke to the District .507convention in. North . St. Paul and the . District752 convention In
Ihver Grove Heights ; Also speaking to both groups was
Minnesota Attorney -General Warfen Spannaus, who; urges
support for Scott's candidacy.
7 \ Scott's wife spoke to Fillmore. County DFLers. Saturday,,
while Scott .was keynote speaker Sunday at the Houston County DFL convention in Caledonia , Minn ,
.,•* .* He now has . unanimous resolutions of support from all
five DFL Conventions convened thus far in the 1st District. ,
Rice County DFLers supported him March 16. He is the only
announced DFL candidate, for Quie's .seat in Congress.
Tuesday Scott will seek support at . the Wabasha County
in
DFL convention ,7which convenesi '-at' ;8 p.m.
¦ Lake City High :
"x y . - ' - ,. ¦¦ ;' .• X . .-'-- '. . .
School. . 7;
¦ The campaign^ this weekend will seek endorsements at
DFL conventions in: Olmsted and Goodhue coiinties and , at*
senatorial district conventions in Farmington and . Burnsville.

Houston Co^
told year should l?6 ^pod

CALEDONIA, Minn. ,— Historically, Americans have turned to tbe Democratic Party in
times of ddmiestic and: economic: troubles,. Dr.7 Uiric C. Scott,
Winona, a DFL candidate . for
the 1st District Congressional
seat, told : the 75 persons attending, the .Houston County
DFL convention here 7 Sunday
afternoon in the Houston Cpunty
courthouse.
The 59 delegates aiid three alternates passed a resolution encouraging Scott to seek the congressional seat now held by Albert H , Quie, R-Dennisori. .
Scott, vice president for academic affairs at St. Mary's College, Winona . sa >d the Democratic; Party is one that acts
and the Repu blican party is one
which just reacts. He described
the Republican policies as "too
late." / //
Predicting that it will; be a
good Democratic year, * Scott
touched briefly on. the topicis of
inflation, unemployment , energy crisis and . the farm supply
situation.
Resolutions endorsed included
a three part pro-life resolution
favoring a constitutional amendment protecting the right to life
at all stages , especially the
sanctity of the unborn, the
rights of the aged and mentally
retarded ; favoring legislation
protecting those ind ividuals ,
private , state and federal institutions who refuse to perform
abortions becaase of a moral
commitment to life, and favoring legislation prohibiting the
use of federal and . state funds
for the performing of abortions ,
Others approved :

An -unio native wno has been
living in Utica has drawn a fiveyear prison sentence for his alleged role in a burglary in
Utica.
Ronald L- Marcum , 20 ,. drew
the 7 five-year prison term from
Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn ; E, Kelley, Friday,
Marcum and another man ,
Roger A. Phipps , 31, Cincinnati ,
Ohio, had been charged with the
Jan. 26 burglary of Siefert's Gun
Shop in Utica. Phipps drew a
similar five-year term from
Judge Kelley March 13.
Marcum , who appea red with
court-appointed defense attorney Jerry Kellum , had pleaded
• That Congress be encourguilty to the charge Feb, 4, aged to vote for the impeachCounty Attorney Julius E. Ger- ment of President Nixon:
les prosecuted ,
• Encoura g ing Sen. Walter
Mondale to seek the office of
the presidency.
• That amnesty be granted
to those who because of conscience were forced to leave the
United States during the Vietnam War.
Any candidate seeking pnbfl*
c office declare contributions
GasafJs wqs ta^en Into cus- with maximum limits on camtody by Robert Berg, city of paign expenditures.
? Campaign finance reform
Whitehall police officer , Willegislation be passed thnt reliam Mauer , city of Indepen- quires full disclosure of all politdence police chief , anw Willard ical contributions made to canKnu tson , Trempealeau County didates by individuals or organizations.
traffic patrolman.
• That controjs bo placed on
Tlie Clippers and Kutchera Imports
of dairy and all food
wore treated for cuts and shock products and that they lie
at Tri County Memorial Hos- labeled as such and not he
pital and released, Clipper had blended with domestic products
various nicks on Ills body from In order that domestic producthe knife; Mrs. Virginia Clip- tion bo encouraged and tho naper , a cut on the throat and t ion not become dependent er
countries. .
side of face; Kay Clipper , a other That
the Minnesota Legis•
cut on the arm; and Kutchera , lature
take prompt action . en
stab wound in the log and two passing legislation implementsmall cuts. /
ing a program for no-fault in-

Whitehall man faces 6 charges

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A rural Whitehall man , who
allegedly injured four persons
here Sunday evening, was
charged with six different
counts this morning in Trempealeau County Court.
DENNIS J. GASATIS, 25,
Whitehall Rt. 2, was charged
with burglary, robbery, attempt
to commit a felony or battery
and three counts of aggravated
battery.
Judge A. L, Twesme sch eduled a preliminary hearing for
April 1 at 1:30 p.m. and set

P|L resolution
^
impoachment> ainrtesty

When the Clippers walked
into the living : room , authorities said , a nun, who wos holding a boning knife , told them to
lie down on the floor. So the
assailant allegedly attempted
to tie Clipper, Mrs. Cli pper
knocked the knife out of the
man 's hand and onto the floor .
The assailant grabbed the knife
and nicked Mrs, Cli pper In the
throat with it , While Clipper ,
and the assailont scuffled on
the floor, Mrs , Clipper managed
to grab tho knife and ran over
to the neighbors, officials said,
IN THE meantime, Eiigiw
Rebarchek, who was visiting at
tho Lindberg residence, ran to
An Investigation continues by SP'-IPCO.
tho Clipper home. He and Clip- the Whitehall city . police and
• That tho State Legislature
per managed to hold the assail- Trempealea u County Sheriff 's tok:i prompt action establishing
•ant until officers arrived.
office.
« system of probato not re-

quiring the7 : assistance of the
legal profession where there is
no contest between .the: concerned parties.
• The ; federal government
should begin manufacturing
synthetic oil from garbage and
farm waste : using the process
developed oy the United States
Bureau of Mines hi 1969.
• That a: commission be ; established to study different ways
of . providing education, such
as, biit net limited to, early
entrance, attendance requirements, 14 years of: tuition free
education beyond kindergarten
for all citizens , and alternative
forms of * education.
• That the Minnesota Legislature establish a school aids
study commission made up of
House , and Senate members
chosen by their respective
bodies. This commission should
carefully study Minnesota school
finance programs and recommend necessary changes Vto
guarantee that every public
school can; offer each child a
quality education ' program. ,

Rail relocation
discussion set
by city council

Spokesmen from two transportation consulting firms will discuss their plans for n railroad
relocation study at tonight's city
council meeting.
The firms have proposed feasibility nml analysis , studies - , to
determine if and how Winona
could relocate railroad tracks
from the center of the city.
Councilmen again will he asked to respond to a request from
Northern . States Power Co.
(NSP) to allow gas and electric rate increases on an interim ba.sis, until a mutually
acceptabl e third party can rule
on the rate Increases/ Not all
seven council members are expected at tonight's meeting,
however, and the group may decline to act shorthnnded,
Rezoning of Knopp Valley
should get formal council approval tonight , two weeks after
the rezoning ordinance was introduced following public hearing, An amendment, restricting
apartment constniction on land
zoned for business also is expected,
The council is lo meet at B
p.m. In city hall.
D.A. TO QUIT
RIIINICLANDER , Wis. (UPI )
- Mlclmel E. Stroh , distric attorney for Oneldn County since
1970, snid Saturday he is resigning effective May 10 to enter private practice here.
¦
.
Tho mountain m c'inot lives
in hi gh mountains and hibernates for more than half the
year.

.• That the . Minnesota Legislature should ¦provide funding
for any hew programs and/ or
responsibilities it requires of individual school districts.
.¦¦' • That Minnesota enact legislation reorganizing: control
and; administration of . the area
technical institutes , transferring
their control from local school
boards to area technical institute boards; comprised of representatives chosen from all
parts of the area that the technical institute serves.
• Supporting agencies arid
organizations concerned with
promoting programs designed to
alleviate the growing problem
of environmental deterioration
and * misuse .of energy sources
and the inclusion .of7these " programs. . into the curriculum at
all levels in the public schobls
to assist students to understand
the problems and become
aware of possible solution s .¦
• That the DFL be commended for its ! support of equal
education opportunities for all
students in public and nonpublic schools.
• Inviting Gov . Wendell Anderson tp . attend the city of
Houston 's centennial
celebration
¦
¦
July . 4-7. , . ' ' . : .

and: asked as well laws supporting hospitals electing not to perform .abortions and laws preventing public funds from being
used for . abortions. ,
Several resolutions dealt with
education, including support for
environmental education , creation of a state commission to
study school; financing; programs and expahsitii . of school
funding and education loans.
A NUMBER of others dealt
with agricultural matters, including Creation of. a coordinated national agricultural commodity prilicy which , would ba
fair to both farmers and consumers and . would . include
mechanism to stabilise prices;
suspension 7of imports of dairy
products any time: the price
paid for production is less than
parity ; a halt to centralization
of agricultural offices , . arid increasing ihe ..Farmers Home
Administration boards of directors over loan applications. - ' :• ¦
Two resolutions-.dealt with tax
reform to close loopholes giving
tax breaks to big business and
those with high incomes ; others
would force all public bodies to
hold public meetings, and 7 two
others would require the voting
records of all . legislators and
Congressmen , be filed in every
public library.. ; ,
7 The : county / .convention also
passed ' resolutions demanding
release of all impounded federal
funds , a reduction of defense
spending, creation of a national
health , insurance;.plan and 7 a
federal no-fault insurance; law.
Several, resolutions supported
welfare reform , including elimination of . the . present self-per-*
petuating welfare system.
;
. . Delegates " supported . R e p .
Haugerud's efforts to adopt a
uniform probate code for Minnesota ,, ajnd asked a. state law
requiring a; deposit on all nonreturnable7 bottles and ¦cans .- '.. .
OTHER RESOLUTIONS supported true equality , for: blacks,
elimination . of discrimination by
marital status in Social. Security
payments,7 7ci*eation of a 7 unicameral .legislature in .Minnesota , elimination of. . . earnings
ceilings ', for persons receiving
Social Security7 benefits, campaign ; law: reform, and no
change in the current legal -age
fpr marriage .(16 for females, 18
fpr males., .
:• Two complex resolutions dealt
with the energy crisis, includr
ing one that would give loaris tp
regional cooperatives , to build
oil refineries to make them selfsufficient:; Another would create
a federal energy administration
that would take steps to insure
long-range production of . fuels
at reasonable prices and would
create more research of . '.alter- ,
lative sources of energy. •

Houston resident
'very critical'
after crash

¦
HOUSTON, Minn. ¦:-' . Gary
Vari Gundy, 21, Tftouston , who
was injured In a one-car accident near here early Thursday
morning, was listed in "very
critical" condition this morning
at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse Wis. ;..
He is in the hospital's intent
sive care unit with head injuries. 7 •
', Bradley Bestor, 18, Houston,
injured in the same accident , remains in fair condition 7 at Lutheran Hospital with a fractured arm and chest injuries .
The driver , Charles Coulson,
22, Houston , received minor injuries in the accident , which
took place on , Highway 16 near
NEWLY ELECTED officers the east Houston
city Umits.
are: Hilary Allen , Caledonia ,
¦
v

county chairman; Julia Massman ,
Caledonia ,
assistant
county
chairman;
Delbert
Rowse, Caledonia , secretary,
and Al Wieser , Jr., La Crescent , treasurer.
Delegates named to slate and
district conventions:
Pat and Duane Woodworth ,
La Crescent ; James Schultz ,
Houston; Wieser; Joy Klein ,
Houston, and Bob Beeson , La
Crescent .
Alternates _ Mrs. Donald
Burkhart, La Crescent ; Lee
Loerch , Caledonia; Mrs . Massmnn; Rowse, Joe Kappler ,
Caledonia , and Allen.

Jackson Co . dep uties
closer to settlement

BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.
— All but four of the issues between the full-time deputies of
the Jackson County Sheriff' s Department and the county have
been set tled by the 10-member
union formed as bargaining
agent earlier this year,
The issues remaining are
wages, retirement pay, insurance and vacation policies.
The union includes five traff ic
officers , four radfo operators
and n desk sergeant,
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Televisioh m<)vi#s

EVERY TUESDAY
4 TO 8 P.M.
All THE

BAKED - CHICKE M
YOU CAN EAT

$¦195

Includes French Fried or
Mashed Potatoes , Cole Sl.iw
Soup or Juice; Coffee , Ice
Cream

STEAK SHOP
,

125 Main

Bdy^

^

By LEE LINDER 7
union funds. ' "¦:/ *
MEDIA/Pa. (AP ) — Jury se- Yablonski, his wife, 7Marga*
lection began today in the trial ret, and .daughter, Charlotte;
of former United Mine Workers were shot by hired killers beUnion president W.A. "Tdiiy " fore dawn on Dec. 31, 1969, as
Boyle, accused of arranging the they slept in 7. their secluded
murders of UMW rival Joseph southwestern 7 Pennsylvania
"Jock^' Yablonski, his wife and home in Clarksville.
Boyle's lawyers attempted to
daughter.
• •/. ¦•/ ¦;
Prospective 7 jurors will be delay the trial, claiming; the inchosen 7 from . a panel of some dictment charjging conspiracy
350 persons in the trial in the and . murder was , defective.
heavily . guarded
Delaware They carried their fight to the
Pennsylvania 7 Supreme Court,
County Courthouse.
The 72-year-old Boyle arrived which quashed the appeal on
the Friday after7 43 minutes' -.' of oral
here
Sunday : ; from
federal
prison
argument. It is expected :it will
Springfield, Mb..,
hospital where 7 he is servinjg take Special: Prosecutor Richard
three years for 7 illegal use of A. Sprague and chief defense

Warren said he would be open
to a genuine -draft if it had some State Leg islature
substance, but he also .said he
would have to be assured of adequate, financing : and party sup-*-*
port before, he .¦would consider
the. ;*race. ¦:' ¦¦/
He said he -Was no;- sure¦ he
saw ": in . the party a 7 * real .de'¦'-'
sire; to win! /
¦
•:. WarTren has been criticized ior
hot announcing liis political
plans for the fall. One.of . the
reasoris.for the delay is the slow- ¦ '. ST, ,
PAUL , .Minn .*7 (AP) —.
ness in the filling of a federal .
Legislature is
The
Minnesota
ju dgeship in tlie Eastern DisTuesday¦ but
hoping
to
adjourn
trict of Wisconsin, a judgeslu'p
the 7 sticky .question of taxes
Warren would like.V.
.. Rep. Glenn: Davis, R-Wis., is must be solved first .
lawmakers
went
also seeking the judicial post, Friday,
but: there is a question of wheth- home for :the weekend . in the
er he could be ~coiifirmed by the midst of : a. power/ struggle beSenate : where • Sen. . Gaylord tween House and Senate leadNelson, DTWis., has indicated he ers :over tax matters.
will oppose any Davis nomina- "We'd ¦' .'like some! action on
taxes,"{• said Senate DFL Lead.•" .' .- . ' - , . *.
tion'. . /.• ' .
Coleman, v
7'; Thr judgesh ip'has been vacant er*
¦.:'¦ ToNicholas
others, it appeared to 7 be
fotf three years. . " :¦ ¦'
- the * Caucus.urged State Sen. largely a game of ; oneiradition?! riClifford Krueger , R-Merrill, to upmanship in the
:
oppose Rep; David Obey, D-Wis., valry . between the Senate . and
in the 7th District congressional House.'
race* this fall'and also heard a A tax package bill was seiit
Fond . du lac .legislat;or, state from the Senate to the 7 H. J
Sen. Thomas Petri; all but an- which will apparently force the
nounce; his candidacy . f or Nel- appointment df7 a .Senate-House
son's Senate seat. . .
Conference Committee today7 to
: Petri said Republicans7heeded look at ;the tax picture. '
to. stand up.and be counted on . "The. Senate ' deal was a new
the tough issues and added, vi
assure you thai¦. 1 will stand up
and be counted as. a candidate
lies
for the U.S. Senate in* 1974." On das supp
He is expected to make a larma! announcement , ih- a few
weeks.
Krueger had told the Caucus he
was still considering a campaign
for governor and when the resolution . was introduced pushing
him for the congressional 7 bid
he said he would hot oppose it
"if . we're hot required to make By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tourist industry officials are
an
inimediate decision. "
:
"I assurie the delegates I will keeping 7 their fingers .crossed
give it serious coiisiderati<m ." that the lifting of the Arab oil
upswing
he said, v
embargo., will
¦ mean an;
James C. Devitt , a state sen- in travel7 .
ator from G-reenfield and the '"There's a feeling that people
only, announced CK)P gubernato- can plan at least limited yacarjal candidate. *: needled Warren tipns . this summer," said Keii
for, not giving a definite yes or Miller, president of the Idaho
no as to running ; for governor. Automobile -Association.; He
': "If we are going to defeat Pat said reports from gasoline dealLucey^ we can't wait, " Devitt ers '*.'are the most optimistic
said. "If we haye indecision in we've had for several months. *.'
a candidate, I think we'll have
indecision; in¦ the of ike he Officials noted . that the oil
will take several months , to
holds. "v .¦/; " ¦• •, v
Former Madison Mayor Wil- flow through the pipeline to the
liam Dyke, a possible guberna- United. States in the wake of
torial candidate, said Republi- last Monday's announcement
cans were hearing too 7 much that the embargo was over. 7 *
gloom. x. . X y. .y .
7 But they indicated that things
"We can wish ourselves into won't be'*:as ' . '. bad as they were
defeat , or wish ourselves into during January and February .
An Associated Press survey
victory, he said. - "-. '¦' '
State .Sen/ Robert Kasten, al- showed that more gasoline staso mentioned as a candidate to tions were open . over the weekoppose Lucey, also addressed end than on, any Sunday since
the caucus and chided Lucey for early December when Presi"hypocrisy " on campaign fi- dent Nixon urged voluntary
nance reform and the state hud- closings to conserve energy.
get. V V
Nixon said, last Tuesday that

and highlight

for an .Oscar in 7 1972, Oscar
^¦¦ . ¦v MbyjteSvi delightful tale tells of a
^' Wilde's
giant wh7b forbids .children to
¦/ Today:

7"East Of Sudan," Anthony
Quayle, adyehture (1964) , 3:30,
Ch. 47
"Foreign Excltange," Robert Horton , drama 7(1969), 6:30,
:
Ch. 6, 7 •¦; X , Xy " '" '. y - ": - , ' ¦
": "Cleopatra ," Part II, a.-00,7chs.
6-9-i9. :
"Killer by Night ," Robert
Wagner , mystery (1972) , 10:30,
Chs. 3-87
"Scream and Scream Again ,"
Vincent Price
¦ , thriller ( 1970) ,
10:50, Ch. 4. ,- . * '
"The Great Man," Jose Ferrer , drama (1956) , 11:00, Ch. Il7
Tuesday 7 ' .
"Ride Beyond Veugeance, "
Chuck Connors, western (1966);
3:30/ Ch. 4.: ,' .
"A Cry in the Wilderness , "
suspense
George
Kennedy,
"(197*4) , 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Double Trouble," Shelley
Winters , comedy (1974) , 8:30,
Chs. 3-4-8,
"The Devil's Own ," Joan Fon
Laine , thriller (1966) , 10:30, Clis
..

?-R

4.

"Killer by Night, " 10*50, Ch

"Angel in Exile ," John Car
roll, drama (1948), 11:00, Ch. 11

Hiohliqhts /
Today

Poiul, 5:45, Oh. 3, ,
¦ ' Tlie Frog
Tlie Local ' News , 6:00 , Ch. 3
Your Futurr is Now . "Introduction to Grammar ," 6:00, Ch.
31.
Veterans ' Forum , 6:45. Ch. 3.
La Hondine , Puccini's melodic
opera, 7:00, Ch. 2, 9:00, Ch, 31.
Tlie Selfish Giant Nominated

THE ACTIOMS OF THE MINNESOTA
STATE LEGISLATURE AFFECT EACH
OF US EVERY DAY. BE INFORMED!

Hear "Legislative Report "
With Tom Aaker

At 8 :40 a.m. and 6:25 p.m.

Monday thru Friday
Exclusively in Winona

play in his . garden — then he's
beset with problems. 7:00, Chs.
3-4-8.//'-V:
Dr. Seuss Cartoon. Eddie Al
bert (an ecology crusader) introduces "The L-orax;" a verse cartoon about a gnome7wbo crus ades 7 for 7 the threatened truffula
tree. 7:3G, Chs. 3-4-8.
High School Basketball. Class
A and Class AA champions vie
for the Minnesota state championship, 7:30, Chs. 10-11.
NCAA Basketball. Championship game, 8:00, Chs. 5-13; 9:00,
Ch. 10. (j oined in progress). 7
Tuesday
The Frog Pond, 9:45, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, Ch. 3.
Religion in the 70s, 11:00 and
7:00, Ch. 3. .
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Outlook, 6:30, Ch. 3.
8th Stre et Peep Show from
Winona State College, Ch. 12.
Winnie the Pooh and, the Honey Tree. Sebastian Cabot narrates the whimsical tale of A;
A. Milnre's Pooh who searches
for "hunny " — in all the wrong
places, 7:00, Chs, S-10-13.
Billy Graham Crusade. "The
Meaning of Faith" , is Dr. Graham 's sermon topic in the first
progra m of the St. Louis Crusade. 7:00, Ch. 11.
The Consumer Game. "How
to Handle a Door-to-Door Salesman if You Haven 't Yet Mastered Kung Fu ." 9:00, Ch. 31.
m
NEW QUAKE EXPERIMENT

Tuesdapidi^

mms®
at 12-3-OH

I

murder conspiracy was hatched
in Boyle's fancy Washington,
D.C, 7 office on June 23, 1969,
when he was battling Yablonski
for the presidency, that thie killers were paid out of $20,000. embezzled from the ; union .treasury, arid that it eventually involved a total of nine persons
— eight of whom already have
confessed or been convicted. '
Boyle'sUnion . victory was
overturned by a .federal j udge
in7j vray 197^ on grounds it was
achieved by fraud. Then Boyle
was convicted of illegally 7eoh-**
tributing $49,250 * in UMW funds
to political candidates/ Tihally,
he 7 lost the presidency to aii . exminer running oti the Yablonski
plaitform v ,; . The trial 7 was . shifted to
Media irom Washington County
after Boyle's. lawyers said thieir
client couldn't get a fair trial in
the coial region where . Yablonski lived7 aind worked^

ENDS TUKtt&Y
Al PACING

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE
"BEST7 ACTOR"

version.oc several tax proposals playing political games in.:the
:
already passed by both houses waning, hours of the session; :. /
/
leadin various forms. Included in The aim of Senate DFL
the hew package is a two-step ers , seems; to be; that .some tax
repeal of 7 the tax on yellow cut, however mihor ,. must be?
margajfine, repeal 7 of state in- adopted before, they will pass
come taxes for, the so-called other .priority measures and ad"working poor." arid s/ et-al journ the session.•
changes in iron ore tax laws..
Before the tax
controversy
1
The * "working, poor" portion came to a head, the legislature
A PARAMOUNT RELtASE
V
DINO DE LAURENTIIB
seems: to be the deadlocked is- managed to . give final approval
- ' presents- ¦ '
:
sue, with House DFLers ' hold- to two landmark measures arid
ing to the idea that major . tax send them 7to77Goy, Wendell An?
proposals such as that were not derson fpr signature. to be considered in this.off-yeat- . One is the ho-fault auto insurance bill, which wpuld make Color by.TECHNICQUdlT A Parmiourt Reteasa '
session. "
Minnesota
the 13th state . to
FEAtiJRES 7:liB.9:35 7
. Senate membeTrs of several enact .such legislation . It caps a
.
conference 7 cpnimittees / added seven-year drive by Sen. Jack
niore pressure to force a tax Davies, DFL-Minneiapolis, to
agreement
by refusing . to sign have suchalaw passed. ' ',
¦
*.,
WED; "ZARDdZ"
final agreements, .: ... ./' • ''
The second major bill Is the
House leaders were openly public utility regulation measchafing at: the delay, , feeling ure, which7 would make MinNOMINATED FOR
that the Senate leadership was nesota the 48th state io pass
3
ACADEMY
AWARDS
such a , Iaw7 Currently, South
INCLUDING
Dakota and Texas" are', the only ¦ v.v7:BEST
.'^
; ACTRESS '-V ,
states that ; .do not control rates
charged by public .utilities.

AL mClND*
"SERPIGO^

' ¦ $175

B33I3

Tourist p t tM o ls
crossing t\rige%
he was lifting that ban and
Federal Energy Chief William
E. Simon said tourism was a
major reasori for the action .
. Simon said on Sunday that
the " sales . ban "has had a significant impact .On our conservation : . .. but . we have an
industry that's critical to . many
of the : states and . that is tourism and leisure industry ; and
this is a way to safely 7assist
them;". - - - ." :
He said that although the
United! States still doesn't have
enough gasoline to meet the demand , April allocations would
be "significantly larger" than
the March allotments, V
Simon, who was interviewed
on ABC's "Issues and Answers," said specific allotments
would be announced later this
week. But he, added that the
states probably would get about
•90 per cent of the amount they
received in 1972 — up. 5 per
cent from this month.
Tourist officials . expressed
hope that, business would improve. . - ' ' ,. -

Broiler leaders say bad
chickens to be destroyed
By RON HARItlST
JACKSON , Miss. (A P ) : Leaders of Mississippi's broiler
industry say that the millions
of contaminated chickens which
the federal government , has ordered destroyed are still alive
and none has reached consumers.
'
They promised their cooperation in destroying the contaminated birds.
Tlie government . has estimated that 22 million chickens
nre involved , but the industry
says the total is below eight
million.

The federal Environmental
Protection Agency refused Saturday to allow the marketing
of , chickens Of three poultry
rais ers after extensive testing
showed birds, from their flocks
contained unacceptable levels
of (he pesticide dieldrin . Dieldrin is known to cause cancer
on prolonged exposure.
T.H, Etheridge , chairman of
the board of thc National Broilers Association, said the source

of the contamination was pinpointed ; as an ingredient in
chicken feed. .

He said the dieldrin was
found in the blended fat —a
mixture of vegetable and animal oils purchased from a
MOUNTAIN VIEW , Calif.
"common source" by two of
(UPI) - In an 18-month
the affected poultry firms.
experiment b e gi n n i n g.next
Poultry-raiser. H,F. McCarty
spring, scientists at Ames
said that once the problem was
Research Center will place four
found , all affected chickens
tiny magnetometers on the
were placed on "clean i'eed"
ground irt the earthquake-active
and the birds involved were isozone near Hollister , on the San
lated .
Adreas fault.
Industry representatives said
A magnetometer measures
magnetic fields and can pick up At a meeting Sunday in Jackthey could not estimate an
and p-lot changing magnetic son, the broiler industry leadover-all dollar loss.
patterns of certain rock forma- ers said that they have found
McCarty »aid his loss, not intions undergoing strain in and stopped the source of the
cluding time and potential marearthquake fault zones. The contamination . They said extenket profits , would be about $2
scientist " hope the magnetome- sive federa l and industry testmillion. Officials of Morton
ter can be ustiti in earthquake ing was under way on all chick- Tlie Army Corps of Engineers Broilers said they faced similar
has announced procedures for losses.
prediction.
en flocks in tlie state.
high flows of 59,000 or more
^•???-? ^•?????•?? ^•?•? ¦?-?? ¦?-•
*?-•*•?••? ¦?¦?•??¦?
cubic feet per second at Lock
?
' *
ir APPEARING THIS WEEK ^
and Dam 5A near Winona.
The high flows create strong
cross currents which make
TOMORROW'S
' ¦ - downbound entrance and upStraight from "Archie 's A Go-Go "
? .
) bound exit from the lock ex— SPECIALS T
Somerset , Wisconsin
tremely hazardous .
• Breadod
Cl QC
.p*iO-J
Pork Chop
Shows
Nightly
8:30-12:45
will
recomThe
procedures
\
l
single locking and double • Bflked
Cl 7C
? Matinee Wed., Fri. & Sat,, 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. i mend
-4*»*«l J
tri pping instead of allowing tho Meat Loaf
boat to take the maximum number of barges through the locks.
When tho flow exceeds 59,000
JL* COUNTRY
?
929 East 8th St.
i cubic feet per second , some.
?
"
^W KITCHEN
Thanks for the Huge Crowd Lest Week
1 tests will bo run with barges
?
j
IpW
ll 1611 Sorvlee Dr.
loaded
above
I
lie
requirements
*
?
1 if a towboat is standing by and
Tharks to All the Tournament Bowlers
?
Who Stepped In . . .See You Next Weekl
j the lockmastcr nnd pilot agree
to the testing.

I

lawyeir Charleis P. 7. Moses a
week to select a jury^ and then
another three weeks to hear
testimony in the courtroom of
Common Pleas Judge Francis J.
Catania..- y - . '.y
¦ More than 100 prosecutiion
witnesses are;.ready to testify
agaihst: the ailing Boyle who is
still suffering the effectis of a
sleeping pill suicide - attempt
last September, three weeks
after he was .formally Charged
with the Yablonski murders.
; Durhig the tsial Boyle will be
confined, under guard, at the
nearby Riddle
Memorial Hoispir
¦
tal.; ' . ' .'. . X: :x ',,x '' -X
The government alleges the

Taxes'yl^^ij^0^l

^^^filS^f^^S^^^^^^,.
..

7 HOUSTON,. Minn; — Houston
Pub-lie Sshodls reverted to an
B:30 a.m. starting time today .
25;
7 .;¦ ¦;, X X y
The 7 board of education 7 had
adopted a 9 a.m/ . starting time
after: Daylight Savings Time
Went .into effect.
Tlie school will begin serving
breakfast to students on a 7"trial
basis starting April 16.
Over half ofthe students have
declared their intention to partici pate in the program. The
breakfast will meet , the requirements of the school lunch program. Fdeeral and state reimbursements will enable the
school to charge ten cents for
elementary students ' . and 15
cents per meal for hi gh school
students.
Spring vacation will be from
the close of school on Frjtl&y ,
April 5, until Tuesday, Apsrt 16/*

Warren opens
wayiadraft
for gqyernqr

WAUSAU,-Wis. (UPD-Wisconsin's muddled Republican political picture cleared :sligihtly dturin'* the weekend wheii Attorney
General Robert W/Warren opened himself to a. possible draft.
for the gubernatorial nomination. • .
* "It's no secret that Bob War-ren would love to;be7a federal
judge," Warren told:tihe Ttli Dis7R.epublioan Caucus. "I'd
trict
' . sequences , '", »¦ •' .'
(also)
love to be governor of
Pbllea Surseon . 10
11 the state of Wisconsin and I
Lucy
Price Is Right
13 think71 would be a good one "
To Tell flte

By 1UCHARD Ai* LITFIN
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
Urging ; needy 7 Oalifbrni^ns to
'¦bring , shopping '. carts," - ;.. a
bigger 7 and.7better 7 food giveaway was. today reported: ready
to go on a bid to win freedom
for. newspaper heiress PatricLa
7
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Houston schools
revert io
8:30 a m ; start
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Hollywood Flame
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Corps announces
procedures for
hi gh river flows

l
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The no-fault . bill would re^
quire a premium reduction of
abput 12 per . cent and would
eliminate., ¦¦mbst ' */lawsuits7:; for
auto accident:injuries when the
medical bills are less than
$2.0007 - . '
The utility bill would expand ^^^7 '• -^^^^^^^^^^^B«M*i™-B_^__B..B.flHlBfl^B
the Public Service; Commission
from three to five and would
7 AiARShA MASON
require public utilities to gain
JAMES
CAAN - ELI WALLACH
state permission before raising
natural gas . and electric rates. :
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7 ENDS TUESDAY
FEATURES AT 7:20-9.28

$1 75 7 EEEEn

NOMINATED FOR
5 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE
SEE IT
SEE IT AGAIN
0I4E OF THE BEST
MOVIES EVER MADE!
$1 .60-$1.75.$2.25
; ENDS THURSDAY •
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No Passes

7:15-9:25
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Watch Your Friends Ride a Donkey!

DONKEY
BASKETBALL

• WEDi, MAR. 27 •

¦^^H5— 7:30 P.M- ¦/=i==^;
Senior High School Gymnasium
_

¦
- TEAMS —-—----- _

. -Ar CITY OFFICIALS vi. NEWS MEDIA
ic COACHES v«. STUDENTS
CITY OFFICIALS: Art Brom (Coach) - Stroot Dept.,
Irv Laufenburger — Flr« Chief, Robert Carstenbrock , Police Chief,Bob Welch — Park Rec, Julius Gornus —
City Atty., Dennis Challeen — Judgey Charles Dillerud —
City Planning.
NEWS MEDIA: Chuck Williams (Coach ) - KWNO, Rod
Hurd - KWNO,Al Slencel - KWNO, Wayne Valentine
- KWNO, Jim GalewiM - Dally News, Al Thurley KWNO,Sl-an Schmidt — Dally Wows , Bill Harris - TV.
COACHES: Marv Gunderson, Chris Applegate , M-nraarot
Lambert. Debbie Millie,Jerry Raddatr, Jim Film, Dave
Hel«e, Dave Moracco,
STUDENTS: Rlck Christenson,Stove Rompa, Suo Nlonow,
Cherl Eddy, Lorl Hubbard, Karen Kane , Jim Dendiich,
Erv Neumann.
• ADULTS — $1.50
• STUDENTS —$1.25
SPONSORED BY THE SENIOR HIGH BAND
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MINNEAPOLIS,. .Minn. . (AP)
— A . clinic has opened in Minneapolis that, "is believed to be
the first health clinfc in the
United States operated by and
for urban Indians; 7
Clinic Manager Norine Smith
said the goal Of the clinic is to
Improve the health of the estimated, 17,170 Indians living in
the Mintieapolis-St. Paul area.
. The federal government provided a $150,000 planning grant
for the clinic in 1972, and the
clinic is being , run by the Indian Health ' Board' ... of Minneapolis . ;
. IWrs. Smith said the clihio ex-

pects to be fuUy -operational by Cities. \Vhen . the 7i970 census
summer, following extensive re- was taken, that number had inmodeling of the . building arid creased to 45 per cent.
purchase of medical equipment . Studies have shown that there
She said the clinic will have 1. is a much .higher mortality rate
fulltime ., and . parttune prbfes; among Indian
babies than
sional and administrative per- among, white babies and In¦
sonnel ; iTncluding dentists. .
dians t-and to die - at7an earlier
The , Minneapolis-St. Paul age than whites. ; 7 v
area has the largest concentration of Indian residents of any .Mrs. Smith said.stiidies7 of Incity in the United States. An es- dians living in Minneapolis
timated 10,000 Indians live - iii have found that only about 8
Minneapolis 7 and another
7,000 Tper cent of the Indian people
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
are using privates doctors and
'
¦
'
live iii St. . Paiil. :, - ' ,:¦ .
77 77 7
The* 1960 federal census found dentists. 7
that 21 per cent of the Iridians 7"Even those who have the
in Minnesota lived in the Twin money aren't going . to * private

physicians," she said. . "Indians cording to a patient's ability to
here generally will seek health pay: and other,factors. 7 7
care only in/ emergency situ- . "If non-rlndians come to the
atioTns.. Then they7 usually go to clinic,.; they will:fe treated just
like anyone else,- ' 7 Mrs. Smitli
the county hospital and end up added;- 77 .7
being hospitalized."
' m.' - . ¦;
to what you are wearing..When day;is done - .. -X . - i^
1
iff
V
Mrs. -Smith said Indians Jiave Community. 7 health - . workers
been reluctant to obtain medi- have been 7 hired to visit current 7 V .7. it's time to slip into beautiful ;Lingerie*
7^^7 x y x ^ f k ^X
cal care , because of misunder- and potential patients ih their
;
;
;
homes
and
to
transport
patients
from
"Henson
Kidkernick''
Long
77;
and
:short
standings between Indians , and
K^-^ v^l-^ > ft^\
doctors and other health profes- to and from the clinic. :
styles in many beautiful7spring colors.
^¦B^J^^^^^ l 1
sionals. . .,
The health workers will
, Initially, the only, non Indians stress to the patients the imporon the 7 clinic staff; will be thfe tance of taking ¦'• prescribed
dpctors .' and dentists. ' ,. 7 ; . 7 ¦ drugs as: directed .and .of stick; A. fee schedule is being set up ing to proper diets, Mr5;7 Smith
so charges will be made ac- said..- * ,- 77v. 7 ..v:

Pennsylvania
bar bombed;

eight killed

ALLETOWN , Pa. (DPI). . - —
"It : wais horrible," said Mrs.
Gonchita . * Belasqua , . 2 1 , who
lives next door U>. what was the
Caboose Bar. "I could smell the
burning fksh."
Randy Fritz , ;another neigh:
bor, said the victims "weren't
charred , they were steamied;"
The . skiri was falling 7 off the
victims :¦¦' as firemen brought
them out of the taproom in this
eastern Pennsylvania industrial
town.
The horrible spectacle was
the firebombing of the bar at
4:22 p.m. Saturday.
Eight persons died , five are
still in critical condition and
two: others are in a serious or
guarded state. Three other
patrons, a fireman and a police
officer wer-e injured but not
hospitalized.
Forty-five minutes after the
firebombing, Ernest J . Burton
Jr., 24, a local man , surrendered to police.
Burton was arraigned on
eight counts of murder, 10 of
attempted murder , 10 of aggravated assault and battery
and one count each of risking a
catastrophe, arson , criminal
mischief and recklessly endangering other persons.
Bond on the four lesser
charges was set at $375,000 but
bail on the 28 murder,
attempted murder and assault
charges will not be set until
Burton's preliminary hearing
April 2.
Investigators said they were
looking into reports that Burton
was thrown out of the bar for
arguing earlier hi the day.
vAwhiie later, according to
the reports , he returned with a
five-gallon can of gasoline
which he allegedly threw
through the front door and
ignited.
Authorities said the 18 patrons of the 20-by-50-foot bar
were found piled against a
bolted rear door after firemen
smashed through it with axes.
' 7 Advertisement 'y . : .
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FALSE TEETH
Power
More Biting

.A. denture adhesive can help.
I"ASTEETH» Powder does »U* ot
this: J) Helps hold uppers nnd lowers longer, firmer, steadier. 2) Holds
thom mora comfortably. 3) Helps
, you cat moro naturally. WhyworryT
Use FASTEETH Denture Adhesive
.Powder. Dentures that fit ora
essential to health. See your dentist
regularly.

'
'"
¦ :¦ .
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LIBRARIANS MEET .. . "Human Development through
Education and Reading" was the theme of the Catholic Library Association regional meeting held Saturday at St.
Mary's College. Among the 60 members attending were, from
left: Bertha Jennings, graduate student at St. Thomas College, St. Paul; Dr. Thomas Etten, SMC department of religious studies; Sister Catherine Hutton, St. James School, St.
Paul; Father Peter Mullen, SMC human.development depart-

Chou: U.S. and Soviets
have no rea l detente

By CHARLES R. SMITH
HONG KONG- (UPI) —
Chinese Premier Chou Enlai,
in a speech that -coincided with
the visit to Moscow by U.S.
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, said Sunday night
there can be no real detente
between the United States and
the Soviet Union.
"The two superpowers at
times talk about detente, he
said "But in actuality they are
enga ged in an intense rivalry.
This rivalry is rooted in a
s t r u g g l e "to seize world
hegemony, he added.
Chous remarks were made in
a speech delivered at a
welcome banquet he gave in
Pekings Great Hali of the
People for President Julius K .
Nyerere of Tanzania. Nyerere
arrived in Peking Sunday
morning on his third visit to
China;
Chou devoted a considerable
portion of Ms . remarks to
Soviet-American relations, He
did not mention either country
specifically by name nor did he
refer to Kissinger's* current
visit to Russia. But diplomatic
analysts specializing in Chinese
affairs said his remarks obviously were connected with the
Kissinger visit. .
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FR!G!DA!RE RANGE... COOKS & CLEANS ITSELF

"Strategically, Europe is, the
focus of their contention," he
added. But "everywhere they
are
fiercely contending with
ALTURA, Minn. — The Rural
Mobile Health team will be here each other...from the MediterTuesday through Thursday at ranean to the Arab world, the
M i d d l e East, the Indian
Jehovah Lutheran Church.
People with medical, legal or Ocean;"
social problems are encouraged Chou's speech was marked by
to visit the unit , a community two unusual features, according
action program sponsored by to analysts here. It was more
the Southeastern Minnesota Citi- militant than usual, dwelling
zens' Action Council (SEMCAC) , more on the theme of violent
Rushford.
revolutionary struggle. It also
Free services at the trailer made no reference to the mass
include vision and hearing political campaign now under
screening, blood pressure check, way in Ohina, centering around
urine test for diabetes for people who bring their own sam- criticism of the ancient sage
ples, and hematocrit blood test. Confuscius and the late Defense
The trailer will be open from Minister Lin Piao. He has
9 a.m., closing at 4 p.m. Tues- 1 Mentioned the campaign in
day and Wednesday and at 3:30 ' recent speeches for visiting
leaders.
p.m. Thursday.
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Frigidaire Flowing Heat Dryer
with Fabrics Seiector
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We are turning loose a small fortune of Country Calico — exciting design,printed on velvet plush velour, kitchen coordinates and
most wanted accessories.

^^ ^ / /J

Once you've enjoyed your audience response
to this Bow-tie, you'll want to start a collection from our new collection. In assortment of
Patterns and Colors. Solids in polyester and
velour.
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Team schedules
Altura visit
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The world situation, Chou this is ' unfavorable...to tne two
said, is characterized "by superpowerswhich are contenduniversal great disorder and ing with each other in a vain
attempt to seize world hegemony.
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ment; Father Vincent Dwyer, director of the Center for
Human Development at SMC; Sister Eugene Wartman , St.
Paul's Priory, St. Paul; and Brother Luke Herbert , chairman of the SMC division of the CLA and SMC reader 's service
librarian. The meeting included sections on human development and "recent religious titles of significance," plus an
exhibit of catechetical materials and a tour of the SMC Press.
(Sunday News photo)
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APPLIANCES
LOWER LEVEL

Pipping payirGlk
and dejfriolishecl
retail buildings
7 Last week's employment 7rep6rt . fpf;the city b{
Winbria was less than encouraging.
Tbtal payrolls; at hud-February ¦-•- * 12,444 — were
down "782 from last November. That niid-February
count was the lowest, since! August 1971, and,. . to
add to the misery, there have been layoffs since
Bien, including 7 50 in manufacturing ; only 7 last; Friday. 7 That layoff upset earlier the hopeful prediction that the 7 decline: had bottomed out. More than
2,000 are seeking employment, including 500 for parttinie . work. . 7
¦
; - . '- * ¦'* ¦ •¦¦; X .
¦ . . X- . x X
*» ' 7
..
NOW 7'FORj*;:'a brighter view. The comparison
with: last . November's peak is not entirely appropriate. A better one is withVlast February. And that
comparison shows the decline has been less pre*
cipitous— 5S& That's & dip of ' slightly over A percent.* . ¦ ; . ' ...
Although the energy 7 crisis has affected several
local industries , the manufacturing category ' is not
doing, all that badly; ¦ it's down only 1717 from last
year's ' 5*173. . 7; " \;. ¦.;. . . " - . 77'
Retail and . wholesale trade :have been . hurt more
proportionately. . Iletail employment is down 139, to
l,782i and ; wholesale payrolls have eased 31, to 366.
These , trade payrolls; perhaps, should cause
more concern than manufacturing, on. the supposition' that the latter is more likely7 to rebound on a
short-term.7basis; : Vi
However, whatever the reason ior ouf decline,
it Is small compared With Mankato's, where- the
retail-wholesale j ob. loss In just one .year has been
more than 700.. .It is now: about 4,450 out of a total
¦VV - ,.7.77: ' - -y V
Of; 18,5007 V
In conuhehting bn the7 severe loss, the TMankato
Free Press attributes, it to several factors, but singles out * the .lagging urban renewal prograrrt because "it is something over Which we have.a measure of control." The prograini there is five .years
old and "agonizingly slow .; . . . Many business places
have closed, and , there have been precious- few arrivals to replace them. The resulting negative impact
oh these job rolls and ; tax base, although anticipated, has; been keenly, felt." 7* 7
¦"
- WINONA'S URBAN renewal program, although less 7pretentious , than 7Mankato's, parallels
that ...city's" in 7 tin.e : and 7 success.7 At present the
Winona . '. Housing 7 & 7 Redevelopment Authority , is
moving toward acquisiti-ori and demolition of two. additional . fcalf-blo'cks7. adjacent 7 tp that 7 vacant block
which has ' been staring at us for nearly three
years.
'¦"¦.'• We are certain that the 7HRA7will be cautious
about further acquisitions and demolitions before possessing promises of .desirable replacement
structures;, but * present public opinion is such that
it would, be.advisable for the HRA to give assurances, repeatedly, that ; this is; its .intention:. — A.B.
¦
¦
¦ •
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Ye that love the Lord , hate evil; he preserveth
the souls of his saints.—Psalm; 97:70.7
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At the edge
in Rhbd^sia
William F. Buckley
/SALISBURY, Rhodesia ;" - Theywill, tell: you in Rhodesia that the
terrorists are wider control, and that
there is nothing to fear. .
7 : 3n fact:'- they .are. not ;¦ under con-;
7tro], and the situation threatens to
get worse, as why should it not
. with the Soviet Union- beginning 7 to
compete with Bed
7 China in sending
arms to the terrorists; and with assorted 7 - Protestant
¦bishops standing by
rhore . or less' :; to
baptize a: 7movement
that , is becoming as
fashionable .as : the
B 1 a c k , Panthers;
and the. Viet Gong. ._ ¦,,
7 But / 7 : overwhelm-: BY ek,e V
ingly the black population ,, of Rho-7
desia is anti-terrorist, There are .
complicated reasons for this. The
¦first (and least obvious) is . 7 that 7
black leaders ' do not share the rev*olutionary turn of mind : of the terrorists and th eir backers: They7 see
no advantage whatever in exchanging rule by a white elitist' * ¦ govern*',
riient headed by Ian Smith , for a
black ideological government Head-;
ed by Peking or ivloscow or its sur- .
rogates.77
FOR ANOTHER , while they desire — indeed demand; — change,
they* have ,not,.- yet, abandoned hope
¦lha t orderly change' will come under the lion.-yiolent pressure of the
predominantly 7 (95 percent ) black
native ;popul^*inn7 Biit this, lam led to. believe, must
•come soon. Drastically compressed *
here is the chronology of events,
which are ra cing to a conclusion of
sorts. ;. ' * ; ¦
Iri. 1965, the ; Rhodesians , declared
their Independence of Britain, Almost . immediately, the ^United Nations voted sanctions, which got progressively 7 rnore stringent after supplementary 7resolutions in 1966 and
1968., In 1969y Prime Mini v er Ian
Smith promulgated 7,a constitution
which would in effect; have guaranteed . white, supremacy through the
century and beyond. V
In 1971*. Smith and British Foreigd .
Minister Sir Alec Douglas Home initialed .an agreement calling for constitutional reform and . additional opporl'ahities for black political power.
The agreement was subject to ratification 7 by the black community
which, in the finding of the so-called Pearce Commission the following
spring, said No- 7
Probably it was a mistake : not to
implement the agreement anyway,
for strategic reasons. But this was
the electrte political . moment in Rhodesia , when the" blacks would seethe papers ' / ..hfitdliitev " Black Rhodesians Veto Westminister Pact.
Things would never be the same
again. ¦ •.
GRADUALLY IT has dawned on

the white community that the critical
man in their midst is a mikl-'^nnriered Methodist bishop, in his early

forties,, called Abel Mozarewa, : He
is'; said* to be relatively without guile,
and .that's not all good — he is a procastinator, an .ambiguisty inexperienced iii : the unholy :ideological ambitions of many of his fellow liberationists.
On the 7 other hand, no ohiB Sus-::
pects him of corruption of any kind,
arid I accept it as true that he has
for the moment the singular power
to prevent universal bloodshed in
Rhodesia.
For how long? That .' is* the dark
question. There are secret negotiations going; on. at this. moiment be-r
tweeri the bisThpp arid 7 Ian Srriith.
Smith is a man of .' quite extraordinary personal valor, who has became the symbol of white supremacy. Actually he is tito more a white
supremacist ;*than -..'..George "' Wallace
proved to Tbe, when the social attitude changed.: He is a good politician; but it is feared that at . this
..moment; he underestimtes the resolve
of the black majority to effect sub-*stantial change. . ..
And it is above all feared . that if
the.bishop does not ^succeed; in budging Siriith, others — who wduld then
declare impatiently their independence of Mozarewa T-. will embark on
violet action. This would destroy
Rhodesia,7 Smith tells his . lieutenants that it vvould be political suicide
for. him 7 to yield too much. So the
question arises:; Is Smith statesman
enough to avoid political suicide .—
by leading the white * infransigerits
towards , reconciliation and organic
progress?- The betting is 7 that he
could not persuade his. own ministers to conciliate. 7But that if he
went to the white voters, he would
earn their support. 7.7
ONE HOPES SO. Not only7 In order to avoid catastrophe, but te indulge a valid social experiment./ If
a country795 percent black is .willing
to. give ..fhei advariced 5 percent
the major creative political and eduOatiorial . role for a - specified period
of time, so as to ascertain " whether
greater progress might not thereby
be made than: under the lash of the
black nationalism of some of Rhodesia's neighbors, then; a¦ quality of
moderation might wax its way into
African affairs which would be instructive not only for the black population ¦ of Rhodesia , but everywhere. And it Is in . any ease difficult for a visitor to Rhodesia to
count lightly the benefit of: reconciliation for the white popylatiori, men
and women of extraordinary charm
and ap parent goodwill.
}fVashington Star Syndicate

Little Pink Cloud
A little p ink cloud tiling over
the hiU V
Pro mis ing the day would be
" ¦ f °s Y
The: little pink -cloud soon
drifted away
The day tamed out to be,
lousy.
—Ruth D, Smith

successful impeach- La f ^j t if r W m
ment trial in hiz- ^^ ^Zjsm
tory.
ay» i4#y \®
Richard Nixon is
^Si y
under attack by an \ J t M,'\
even more for mid\
' '
a b l e ccumblnatlon
SafirB
haters of old. hut

former supporters who want to unhitch Iheir wagons from a falling
star, as well na conservatives like
Sen. James Buckley who arc concerned about the nation 's safety and
mora ! climate.
PRESIDENTIAL
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IN OUR LAND?*
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.. .WASHINGTON --7, Something's: gq- 7
Ing . dn here besides the impeachment .process, The ' peach blossoms.
are out on the tree in our7 kitchen.
garden. .George Shultz is leaving the
treasury," . . but the
tulip trees; outside
his executiy-S palace
are
opening
up
f r o m X purple Vto
pink, 7 ' '. *. ••
TEyen at 7 the White
H-euse.which is the
c e n t r . a 1 battleground of 7 eur politics, the grass is. ¦
now, emerald : green, ; : ' ¦ •'
*•*">? -. : .-7
the 'boxwood , is 7billowing with buds under . the white
columns and the star magnolias aria
flowering in the first days of . spring.

SO THE natural life of the country; goes on. It does riot depend on
whether Shultz; or: Mr , Nixon, Sen,
kennedy or Sen. Jacksoii or . . Gov.
Wallace goes 7 or .stays, rises or falls,
; . The nation has a life of . its own
—look at Its numbers, its resources,
its blood and vitality, its ' progress
despite all its troubles, the way its
people stride . along their way .and
swing their arms and live their lives
regardless of politics -^ an elemental, healthy ,- 7 self-rert ewing fam-:
ily like nature itself in .the spring*
7 7thj s process . of7 renewal.* is, going
on in Washington these days 'Underneath, the headlines. Watergate , was
a virus, a disease uvthe body of the
nation , and 7attention is now fixed
properly on the agents . of infection,;
but. beyond all the arguments over
the past, oyer: impeachment ; and the
definitions of impeachment, the <corTective irhpulses of the nation are
-¦
at7 work.
VSOMETIMES those corrective im

ptilses ' -surface-in the protest and eon
science of a7 single main,; like Sen

1

'" ;

James Weston
i j i 11 '
. _' ¦' " _
_

¦ ¦
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feiickley of NeTvv York. His logic was
fuzzy, but his character Avas true.
Sometimes they i come . out of the
instincts of a judge like Sirica or the
periodic, outbursts of a natural , decent man like; Sen. ¦Goldwater.
TBufc ; mainly the. skeptical wisdom
of the founding fathers, who understood "the : frailty, of human nature,
has come to bear on the present conflict between the presidency, the legislature and the. Courts. *
The Congress Is not only looking
fearfully on the impeachiment of a
President for the first time iri a hundred years, but is 7 also looking to
the future. Nobody outside is paying
m-uch attention, but 7 it is drafting
laws fo correct and forbid the carripaign-fihancihg scandals * . oi? the
1972 election, to protect private citizens, public officials and the press
from invasions <if their privacy.
AND THE Congress is also defining new rules , to forbid espionage
and . sabotage of future political
campaigns. In 7 short, the. renewal
processes of an essentially healthy
political system are beginning; to
work.*.; • ' ;.;
In the7 storms of the last winter,
this; wide inquiry of press, courts
and Congress Thas already brought
down a lot of tali , weak trees like
John Ehrlj chman, H, R. Haldeman,
John Mitchell and John Dean; and
is:now shaking the President himself,
but the main, thing :.{s that the system itself should endure; 7
Mr. Nixon has understood that
point, for he keeps wrapping himself in .the presidency.arid, ironically,
it may be that after Watergate for
him , as after Chappaquiddick : for
Kennedy, they may . both be better
men 7 and 7more reliable public ser-

•vants. But whatever ; the personal
tragedies/;the integrity of the republic;, has to come first.
THE WEAKNESS p#7 th» Prest-

derit's defense is that he argues that
lie cannot be held, accoiintablei for
the offenses of his administration
without destroying7 the: system, that
the President cannot 7 be wounded
without destroying the presidency.
Iri short; that
¦ he is what he merely
represents. ¦ -That : is the illusion that
has ruined iriiore ; prominent politicians; bureaucrats and journalists in
.Washirigfon than anything7else. .7
,. The political system should be allowed to take its natural course, like
the processes of nature.. In the long
story : of America, the fate of --Air*
Nixon is not 7 criticali but the interity of the; system is. "
., The . main thing is to give the
House all the facts it needs to make
a fair and , honest jiidgirient and
have confidence that the Congress
will reach a just decision. 'Chi any
other basis , Washington will -not: be
the shining : symbol it now is in its
flowering promise7 of the future,
AU is not gloomy here. T.h^ crops
are going into the fields, and in the
autumn the Ariierican harvests will
7be. more important than 7its diplomacy, the waves on the surface: of
the waters of the Western world are
troubled, but underneath, deep .tides
are running. . 7
THE BLUNDERS md tragedies

of; the, past are forcing;reappraisal
of the presidency, the Congress-and
the courts arid even ; the relations
between; Americ- and its- . adversaries arid its: allies, jt vill be a long,
hard . process,, but there : is something iri the bid ' democratic fog yet.
It is working "its Way; and search. ;
ing for; the facts. . .
New York Tirtieis News Servica

Ford in tight spor

7 . WASHINGTON. . -: If: any man
has ever: had .to walk a high and
Swaying . wire : while political winds
of gale force were belting him' •¦¦back
and forth that mail is Vice President:Gerald Ford. 7
tet his foot slip by the width of
an : inch * and 7 the consequences —
all of thein ¦ bad _ ;could be incal*;
culable. .For Ford * mu st sustain an
exquisitely difficult balance.
He must maintain a decent loyalty to the man who made him vice
president, Richard Nixon, and yet he
must never be, or seerii to be, either
the President' s stooge or apologist.
Gerald Ford ;must , remain constant*
Jy7 aware that, he might become
President and that he must do nothing further to divide the nation .
BUT THIS IS only the beginning

of the most humanly difficult job
ever to face a vice president. For
in fighting , off demands for the
President' s instant resignation, guilty or not : in Watergate, the President 's No. 2 man is compelled by
the very log ic of that position to
look coolly toward possible House impeachment of that President as both
possible and in some: conceivable circurristances even desirable.
You can 't have it both ways.. You
can show the quiet : contempt that

Ford has,, rightly shown for the
view of such as Sen, James.Buckley
of New York that a just " acquittal
or a just . conviction of the Presldent under the constitutional processes would be top, too awkward and
painful for others to bear- Sp why
the ¦:' . devil shouldn't , the President
just commit political suicide and
quit bothering the 7 House and Senate and let everybody off the nook?
But you can't show that contempt,
without accepting an inevitable ; corollary. Simply asking the President
to. jump :put the window is obviously
wrong. It is wrong because .it is in
every sense an inadmissible solution
to a grave national problem. It is
in this case also caddish since Mr.
Nixon sent Buckley to the Senate
in the first place.
IF YOU REALLY believe In j ustice here you have got to . leave this
issue where it belongs, which is in
the Congress. You have got to let
the House, and the House alone, decide whether Mr. Nixon has in fact
committed any impeachable offense.
And then you have ; got to leave it
to the Senate, and the Senate alone,

to try any bill ojf impeachrnent (indictment) that might issue from; the
House.V
7 This is Ford's approach to a ihost
sticky thing 7— first of ¦air simply
because it is the. right an4 proper
approach and second because Gerald Ford simply cannot ever forget
that he just might move 7 into 7 tha
White Hpuse7 himself.: 7 : 7 7
This beirig, so; h e has simply jot
to conduct himself so as to convinc-*
the country that Gerald Ford himself Is not covertly inviting his
boss's attention , to that yawning window and that Gerald Ford at the
saine time is riot about to join the
President's deferise staff with the
attitude of a trial lawyer for him.
Ford must stand with the President and the Constitution ; and yet
In a way he ' ifiust stand: apart from
the President arid with the Constitution . V
ALL THESE-things Gerald Ford
has managed to do, and to de honorably, decently and without putting
his integrity in pawn to either Noxoh-haters or to those who may lova
the President all too much. ¦. ..¦...¦Some in derision have called Jerry
Ford -just the All-Amerlcan boy
grown up. Some boy, this one!
United Feature Syndicata

A high crime is required

WASHINGTON — "He had been
attacked by the most formidable
combination of enemies that ever
sought.the destruction of a single victim, "
So wrote Lord Macaulay in his essay on Warren Hastings, England' s
governor-general of India in the late
18th Century, and ¦_ . ..
fj .
the man whose ca- 1 V lL^^b
__
hX> *
rcer was destroyed M JWPMHJE A
al. the most famous Iff
JRLj

mn't c*ti *i -«^-i> a-u -^-xtfu^'

Pentocracy |t l#|^|
||
siar^hingfill^ilffi ls i^

Impeach.

ment; and removal from office is
the capital punishment of politics.
Removing and perhaps Imprisoning
an elected lender is a sanction so
exlremo that it has been tried only
once in oiir two ¦centuries of nationhood ,
With tills ultimate punishment
possible , responsible citizens — for
or against tho President — should lie
encouraging, even demanding, a
ninst vigorotis and outspoken defense .
Not to slap arguments down , but to
consider the arguments with great
care.

William Satire
Unfortunately, the first point raised by the President's defenders was
that only an indictable crime co Id
be considered an impeachable offense. This was a weak skirmish
line.
A more cogent argument , I think ,
deserves more than automatic and
gleeful rebuttal. It seems only fair
for the President to ask those who
would Impeach him to .delimit and
define the '-charges before demanding
the run of the White House, .
THE SEPARATION of powers Is

no defense ploy, it is the esssence ,>f
our system , and the best insurance
against tyranny. .
If (hat separation could he totally
breached by ¦ the action of the
House voting an impeachment investigation , thai , action — or its
threat — could wipe out the separation completely, It would be as
wrong as Ihe executive branch getting u grand jury to indict a Supreme Court justice and using that
us an excuse to examine nil the notes
of !he court' s deliberations ,
Common sense and institutional
civility is never out of place : There
is no clrc-'iiimslance in which any ono
branch of government can act without the possibility of restraint by at
least one of tho other two ' branches.
Let us assume that reason prevails and tho House accepts less than
absolute power: What , then, is an

impeachable offense? In my view,
we should no more impeach a President for "misprision of a felony,"
tax chiseling or other "low" crimes
than we shoul d impeach him for
reckless driving. Needed is a "high"
crime.
In olden times , the House of Commens represented the English people and the House pf Lords the nobility. A "hi gh crime" was a crime
against the interest of the people.
Since, in common law , no victim
could be a j -udge of his own . case,
the people 's representatives in Conv
mons could not. be the judge of misconduct against the people. Chmmons could only make the charge ,
as plaintiffs do, leaving it for "another place" — the House of Lords
— to ju dge.
Similarly, the House of Representatives speaks for the American people in complaint , and the Senate —
originally not. chosen by direct vote ,
and still more lordly — Is the "other
body " that can (ry the case.
This means that an impeachable
offense must be an act that strikes
against the peoplo in a fundamental
way, murdering n constitutional
right with malice aforethought. A
"high crime " i.s not n mountainous
accumulation of low crimes or misjudgments that "in their totality "
amaze nnd appal us,
IMPEACHMENT , like capital punishment , is irrevocable; it admits of
no second thoughts; nnd after what
has already happened to the Nixon
administration , * is impeachment
really a necessary deterrent to future presidents?

A generation after Parliament had
stripped Warren Hastings of his office "Public feelings had undergone
a complete change ," wrote Macaulay. "The nation had now forgotten
his faults , and remembered only his
services,"
Visiting the House of Commons,
the ruined old man was given a
standing ovation: the managers of
his impeachment , their fonmer heroism turned to villainy, slunk dovvn in
their seats.
New York Times News Service
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SERVICES FOR

MRS. JESS (RED/V)
McELMURY
10:00 a.m., Wednesdfly
Martin Funeral Chapel

MRS. ERNEST (EMMA)
BREIROW
*

2:0O p.m., Wednesday
Martin Funeral Chapol
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JPUTTLEABI- Home.
Fcfmorly
BraltlowMarlln Funeral Horn*
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Arcadians win
forensics meet

Fo»rd qtiailifi^d

wiM mGd ^

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia High School forensics team scored 45 points to
win the^ four-school Coulee Conference subdistrict contest held
at Holmen High School. V .
Holmen High School scored
44 .points', GalerEttriek-Treinpealeau Hi# School 7 36 and <?dchrane-Fountain City; High School
' 7* 7*7 .;¦ • "
23.
Arcadia .team members who
will7 compete in the district cohtesi at La7 CJrosse, Wis., are:
j ane Suchla and Kathy Kampa,
public address; Sue Tulius,; significant speech; Meritp Scholl*riieier and TPam Rogers, prose
reading; ; 7 Beverly Bisek ahd
Janice Kreher , oratory ; Darlene Sobotta and Leanne English, poetry,*.. and Oheri : Maliszewski, declamation.

for pr^sidirrcY

'
¦
7* ' . * ¦" . ' . : . ' ' Advertlument * 7; 7 ' ' ',' . * .'

Seven; "VVinpna ; Senior High
School Speech Festival Saturday
medals iri the District 3 High
School Speech 7Festlval aturday
at Winona State College will advance to regional; competition.
Senior High School, which
also placed two alternates, had
the ' greatest , number, of medal
winners among all of ¦ the
schools iri the contest.
RED WING, with five medalists and nine, alternates, won
total team . honors.
.7Byron; " with: five regional entries; Rochester Mayo, with
five ,, and Dover-Eyota7 with
three medalists and ninie alternates, , were highest rianking
among the remataing partici-

pants;. * - ' ¦;.: ; '
More than 200 students aiid
coaches : from ; lis area high
schools :'. visited the Winona
State campus where the festival has been held for the past
Zl ' .years. * ' *
Manager of the festival was
Jacque Reiielberger, associate
professor in the college's communications7 and theatre arts
department.
. ;
THE REGION 1 Speech- Festival will be April 6 at lewiston.
Winona medal winners were
Jeff ; Davis , extemporaneous
speaking; Altec Henderson; discussion ; .. Julie 7 Keller, original
oratory with "Invasion of Privacy; 'X' Mark Hunn, non-orignal . oratory with "To Russia
With toye" ; Sandy 7 Peterson,
story telling; JamesHenderson,
humorous interpretive' poetry
with "How - to Enter,the U .S.
Without Evrer Leaving, '.' and
Tawny : Williams, serious interpretive poetry with "A . -Crathering of Love.' - _ !
TWiflona alternates are Scott
Howard, 7 non-original orktory,
and Cathleen¦ ¦¦Connolly,
¦discus¦
¦
sion. -.:*^.
.•'. • : - 7 ' :¦¦ ¦" -' •• 7The Winona team is eoached
by Charlotte Shelgren;
OIHER WINNERS in festival
caitegories 'were:
• ¦/ ¦ 7¦

torvlllt, and Guy Holmes, Lak« Clly,
medals, and Bob McMahon, Dover-Eyo
la, and Carol Frey. Byr*n, alternatea.
' Srioii lritarpr»|lv« drama ' — shannbd
Whltwnti, Dov»r-Erota William Dux,
Stewartvllte, and Carty Rati, Plainview,
medal*, and Katfty W|niert> Dover-Eyota,
tni Jackla Lawls, Rat) Wlna, aittrnafati
'. Serious : Interpretive prose — Renae
Block, Dover-Eyota) /Wlas Robsahm, Rocti.
ester Mayo, and Bart James, Byron,
medjls, am) Uorl Anderson,. Pine Island, and Collna Lerion, Red Wing, alternatoi. ' *
' :" - "Hiin»orou'» ItiterpfeHve poetry — Nancy
Hoiniwlst . arid . Karen Haaiendi. * . Red
Wins; medals;' arid. Donna . Sievers, Dover-Eyota, and Byron Myrland, Red
:Wlnj; alternates. * . ,
. ' Jutoes for. the;avents were. Walter
Ayotte, St. Mary'i College; 'Dr. Margaret Boddy, 'Winona State College; Dr.
John Breitlow, College.' of. 'Saint Teresa;
Michael. Flanagan, Sf. Mary 's College;
Mrs, Paf Frlsbie; Rochester; Mrs. Vivian Foslllo, Winona State; Mrs; C, Stanley .McMahon; St. Mary's; Mrs. Maedo
Molinari, Cotter Hiah School; Dr. Ernmalbu -Roth, Winona State/ ' Dr. Richard
¦Weljwid, * College of saint "Teresa, and
D;. B^rlce ' Wilkinson , ;-Wlnona State.

Ne\y Way Found
Ta Stop Hair Loss,
Grow Mote Hciir

'
'
HOUSTON i Texas —-- * If / 'But, If you, ;are not already ;
ybu don't suffer from male slick bald, . .hovv can you be sure
Dattern haldnp<i<; vnii ran what is actually causing your
X „ y '-Js ™ ™* hair loss? Even if baldness may
™^cfL
now
-stop your Ihair
loss,.. ... seem ,t0 .< run -in . your family," .
and grow more hair.
Miis is certainly, no proof of¦ tho
7For years ''they said it cbiildn 't cause of- YOUR hair loss, • ,,'. . . :.; .
be done; *' . But now a; fi rm of lab- *l aiT loss caused by sebum can
orator consultants has developed also .. run in . your family, and, ,
a treatment for both men ind .many other .^pndttions can cause
women, that is not only stopping I1311 loss. No . matter , which^ one
hair less .¦ . . but is really¦ prow- is . causing your hair loss, if :you
wait until you are slick bald; and
• '-• ' .
ing hair 1'
: They <l on't even aslc you
7 .dead,. you 7,
to Vour .haird roots ;are
take (heir word for it. They f re beyon. help. So, . if you still ;
^
on op : of your
invite you to try the . treatment have ^any hair
,
head
and
would
-like to jtop
^
,
tor 32 days, at theirVrisk, 3»d
your hair loss _ and grow more ,
see for y ourself 1
Naturally, they' would -mi. offer hair ; •; ¦: ^ '?&'P ™%,%-JZ
it before it s too ,
this opportunity unless the treat- something, about:
or
e
l
:
ment worked. However, it is im- [ ?' ' i7 7,
. * V.,; :>V „i( .,
'. : * .; V°^h ;' <¦-} >
possible to¦ ¦help
^t fc:-. * ' .
¦' -everyorie.
*%L vyou,with
•¦ -t- t
ants, Inc., will
^ supply
rm.
i
The great , majority of ,cas- ti-eatment for 32 days , at their
es of excessive hair fall and frisk , if they believe the treatment , .:
baldness are :the beginning ' will help you. Just send .them\tyx ;
. . .All Inarid ¦ thore
fully developed [ information listed belowconfidsntl¦
are . answered,
,"! ¦ it • ' ; u iT ' quines
.
'stages
• f „«- " of*• male
,
pattern bald- r ally by ; mail an(j without obliness and cannot.bie lielped. ; gallon., : 7
' ¦ '
'
-¦
. '/'" ¦/ '.' . ' ¦WP OBLIGATION COUPON .— / . , 7/ . ,. ' 7' ,/ ."
'- "V ,
Laboratory
Consultants
,
Inc.
To' : Eoesch
7 , 7 Bbx ; 66001,73311 West Main ' St. 7
": 7 7
; ; .Houston , Texas 7700R7 7
V7
I am submittihg the following information with the .understanding thit it will be kept strictly confidential and that I am
I how have or have had Ihe
uiider no obligation vAatsoever!
: -, ¦ ¦¦:¦;.'
following condilions; .
• .
Do you have .dandruff? . .., , Is h dry? . ...7 . or oily? .......;
Does; your forfih ead become oily or greasy? '.: -.., ...XxXX.X. ,., ;.
Does your scalp itch? ,; •, ¦•• -•:•• *• 7 When? .................•
¦'' ¦'¦¦ ¦¦¦' .. . ' .¦
How long has your hair been thinning? .'¦¦ ¦
• • • . . • -.•: .
Do . you 7stilt hnve any weak hair on top of yoiir head?: . ..> ..; . 7
¦
¦
How long is it? . .*'. .¦.' .,.; , . Is it dry ?7v.,,... 'Is . it - 'oily? * . . .. ",. '... ' *
Attach, any other information you . feel may be : helpful. ,
¦
¦'NA)\aE . '* 7Xv ..,..,7.^
.;
"'ADDRESS/ -.;* ...;.7 .,...*..77 .v .' , 7.' .*,7......v.... .'..' .77.......^.....;.'
: '
' ¦¦
'
/CITY: 7. ./; . ;,; , '.. . y .y ,.......-7STATE ..,..X.._' .' -ZIP \i ;...:... ' . ' .

By 52-22 percent, a majority
of the American people believes
$hat7"if President Nixon were
impeached,'' Vice President
Ford vyould be qualified to asnamed. Back ih November, the
eiime the presidency.
This latest result indicates vote was 50-19 percent for Mr.
replacement
that in ttie three Tmontiis. since Ford as;a qualified
for President Nixon; .
he has been vice president , Mr. : HOWiEVER, in assessing his
pord has pretty much measured job performance ih the office
up. to thd expectations of the of vice president, Ford receives
public at the time he was no better, than a 37-32 percent
positive rating;,although a substantial 31 percent say it is still
too early to make a definitive
judgment. Of :course, the vice
president's 87 percent positive
standing is. 11 points higher than
that reported by the Harris SurNixvey last week for President
WABASHA.7 Minn. -—A new
¦
on, 26 percent positive.. • .
MAYER ,;Minn. CAP) — More, Minn., said after meeting, ''The
book ;fbr Wabasha County
plat
When asked their reasons for than l* 200 laymien of the tradi'
average
has
been
ordered by. the . Wabperson
v
i
n
church
rating* the vice president as gionally conservative Lutheran
asha Soil and "Water Conservathey dp, the public's volunteer-: Church's Missouri Synod who doesn't 7 know Twhat's going on.
ed comments are both interest- turned , out Sunday to difiiiss It's time we learn enough about
tion/ District.
ing ¦"-• and significant. On the problems that threaten to split all this so we can decide who to
At: it 's, recent . meeting, the
. The first session of the "Great POSITIVE side: . ¦' . their
congregations
back.
7
were
told
"
board of supervisors , for the
Political Journalists " seminar . *'He stays out of. trouble , is
by a church official it's. time ,to 7 "I /don't want to 7 pee ; the
•
- at Winona State College will fea- doing
district approved a* contract
well in spite, of . Waterture Richard 7 Stone , political re- gate ," This; reaction adds up to stand 7 up: for the ' doctrine they church split. X don 't want ;to see . . Extemporaneous speakins—Jl-m Lvnch, for publishing the new hook,
.
the
believe:
in.
church
in
anguish.
.
How.
..
Plainview, and Nallian 'Btssortelt*,'* Stewporter for WIND. Radio , Chi- a sense 7 On the part of many
The Rev.7 Dri Edwin €.. We- ever, I don't want 7to7 ; see the artville, medal s, .and' Pavld Weiirs. Plain- Rockford. Map Publishers , Inc .
cago. , v
will ;corripile
Mark '. Uhdebers, Dover-Eyo- Rockford , 111,,
view, , and
that Mr. Ford 7is in a . difficult ber, vice president of: the con- church Ipse the word of God ," ta.
. . •.- ' ¦
The lecture by Stone, whose situation in 7 trying to be spokes-the ;book to include a listing, of
:
'
"Morgan,
Red
Dr;
—
Julie
Wins*
Discussion
Weber
said.
servative
Missouri
.Synod,
told
7
primary assignment is to keep man for , the , adrmnistration
and .Steve: Robb,.'Rochester, m-ed-sls). and all the farms in 7the county,
Johnson, Red; Wins, alternate. ', al) townships,
tabs on Chicago Mayor Richard while at. the 7same time not. be- the laymen, : "Trouble has been A church member calling Chris
¦ Non -orlatml
roads and .other
'
oratory—Tracy Anderson,
brewing f o r the ; last 25 y ears.
J. v Daley, : isv
'
Wing,
Mark Schelt-el, Byron, features.7
Red
said the medals,* and' and
ing . . ah apologist for Watergate Now it's out ; there in the open himself.7a* moderate
,
Sue . Tradup, Dover-Eyota
¦
sponsored by thi
¦
In other action, the group set
- ¦wrongdoing. 7 . .
.* ' .• ¦. '.' "• • "
"
and the laymen are- getting com- large turnout of layimen wais ¦¦alternate.:.
poetry, T-. .- Bob March 28 at 2 p.m. for a meet7bo)lege's poM
:,lnt-erpretlve*
'
Serious
.
F
.
encouraging./
* .
: • "He is doing his job, tries erned."
WaPoie,
Spencer, Rochester, and Brian
cal science de
, "One of our real piroblenis is b«5hf,
medals, and Gina Oepalma and ing with local contractors to dishard, is conscientious.^7
¦ Rodd * Wronskl,
partment; 7. 7 .
Red Wing, alternates.
has
the
cuss REQP programs lhat perhow
to
get
laymen
Until
recently,
mpny
IVIisspitri
involved
'
confidence
of
"H^
oratory—Brad Collins, Roches.Original
•
'
¦Stone 7 w i i ;
and Martha Martin, .Byron,, medals, tain to- the ¦construction industhe Congress,'' a special attri- Synod laymen were content;to said R,J. Rehwaldt, Shoreview, ter,;
and ¦: Kelly, .' Maran, , Dover-Eyota, . and, try. The meeting Will be held
speak Tuesdaj
.
bute accorded Ford because of let synod7 officials and church Minn. - 'So many of I3ie pastors Mike
Bee, Red - IVIris,- - alternates'. .
at 7 p.m. in the
theology.
pastors
^argue
Biit
are
reluctant
to
talk
. manuscript reading- in the. offices of the . county Agabout this Extemporaneous
his- 25 . years service in the
Holly Martin, - "Byron; Mary LVnn Knowl- ricultural Stab II ization and ConRecital H a l l
House. As Jin engineer in Sac- some 7 highly visible dissent . tn great detail in' church for ton; Pover-Eyota, and Dawn Bruemmer;
P e r t o rtninjE
fear
of
a
split."
Elj.ri-Mlllvllle >. medals, and. Betsy ; Alt- servation Service. (ASCS).
such
the
exodus
earlier,
.
this
as
rament©, Calif.,, put it, V'The
haus, Red *. Wing, : and Janye Sonsalla;
A' T't s Center
Two new . cooperators were
country's tied up in knots in the year .at the St. Louis sermnaay He said some congregations Byron;. alternates. "."
Story telllflg—Tferrle .Woodi Byron , and approved : Daniel. W.
. WSC. X Mcstalemate, between Congress by students and faculty mem- are . split down the middle on Vicki
, Red- Wing, tnedals, ' and
Ekberii,
A native Chi
loqks bers, has . moved some parish- the current controversy , but Dixie Stalser , Red ' Wins, and Kevin Guiness, Pephn Township : and ¦ :
and
theWhite
House.Ford
AD55
v.
eagoan , stone
;
there have heen few opportun- Graiier,. Wal>asha, alternates;
TIRST, 7:
Wallace W. Pfeilstickerl Wato- 7 ¦;- 7SHQP THE E^SY7WAY -^ READ;THE;
stol,e
like the kind of man. who could ioners to take action; 7
Tom
Gunialys,
Creative
expression
—.
works: out pf the . .A woman from Lester Praire. ities to discuss it.
Rochester) Kevin Murphy, KassonrMan- pa; Township. '
again."
make
things
work
city..;' hall • . '/press 7 room where On7thie NEGATIVE side:
WIND has . broadcast facilities. .» ''He is too 7 much a .'\yes*
¦¦
He is a frequent guest host 7 on
to • President Nixon '," WithWIND'S , nightly- show;: 'Con- man
Mr .
this
is
easily
out question,
tact ," and serves as a special Ford's greatest vulnerability.
correspondent for the Christian
As tht. man picked by the PresScience Monitor.
ident to. serve as vice presi¦;' He was special correspondent dent, The has consistently deit the .1972 Democratic and . Refended Mr.. Nixon's record in ofSibMcan National Oohyentlons in fice, although more on foreign
iami BeachVand , at the 1968 policy than on domestic achieveDemocratic National Convention ments. But to many people
.
in Chicago:and the 1968 Repub- such distinctions
become blurlican National Conveintion in Mired.
ami. -He also covered the mine
» ''He has M-Jone anydisasters in 7 West Virginia in
This is a pereimial
thing."
1968 iand the Scorpion Submarine problem area for any, vice: presdisappearance from Norfolk, Va.
and Gerald Ford is proyAs Bureau Chief for UPI In ident,
to be no exception.
ing
Indonesia in 1966-58 he covered
"He seems weak, : has no
the post-coup anti-Coirimunis;* opinions of his own.":
drive there . the fall of Sukarno,
March 3 and 7,
»nd the first year of thei Indo- BETWEEN cross section: .of
V
nationwide
nesian military jun ta led by 407 households was asked for :
1,
General Suharto.
FORD JOB RATING
Total
Stone has been correspondent
-Public
for UPI in Southeast Asia and
%.
37
Vietnam on . special assignment Positive : (excellent-good)
;..«;..
M
(lilr-poor)
.,*;•
Negative
from Tokyo, and correspondent Not
sur«- . . . : . . ...::.....,.,........ li
and editor for UPI in Chicago.
Significantly, while DemoStone attended the University crats give. Ford a 42-28 percent
of Illinois and majored in poli- negative rating and Republicans
tical science and history.
a 53-20 percent positive standRegistration for the 2 or 8 ing, independent voters, who
credit course is still open. Reg- hold the decisive balance 7 of
istration may be made beginning power in this country j come out
at 5:3d p.m. oh Tuesday in the at. 37-32 percent positive, preH
Home Federal Savings ond Lean Association received its ,Federal
With 40 y-pars of -axnerience, pver $6 million in reserves and over
H
Recital Hall.
cisely the. same as the national
1
9
'|
4
,
Charter
on
March
27,
and
opened
for
business.
That
was
$90
million
In
assets,
Home
Federal
in
a
strong
position
to
serve
O
H
i*
For more information contact average.
40 years ago! Today, Home Federal Is the largest financial inits mqny customers and friends in this area.
B
Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi at WSC.
The cross section was also I I
V '
H
sti»u»ion in Southeastern Minnesota with four offices and ovor
asked:
¦
Thanks to the confidence and patronage of generations of savers
IS FORD QUALIFIED
The first ISeei-Maded ice
TO BE PRESIDENT?
B
$90,000,000.00 in assets.
'
' . Home Federal has indeed achieved 40 years of
and
bb
B
rr«*W«r^
March Nov. Oct.
skates were made in 1850.
'7« '73 '73
progress,
B
H
Home Federal specializes in Savings Accounts and Horns Loans.
Wearing the new "Philadelphia
% •% %
47
SO
qualified
......
52
Would be
Skate," Jackson Haines of New Would
17
1»
....;. . *«
not be
York dazzled audiences in the Nol sure
31
.... ; : . . . . . . . . . . 24
3*
United States and Europe by
These results add up to a conexecuting intricate , figures to clusion that tip to now Ford has
H
Here's some straight talk. We 've alis insured up to $20,000.00 by on agency
B
music. Called the "Father of survived the difficult position
' /K . ft A Z l N
j
.*
r
I
, 4 ^%' | y /
B
inFigure Skating," Haines revolu- he is in, but that the jury is still
of
the
Federal
Government.
And
the
ways
been
interested
In
savings.
your
It's
[
i
j
fl
|
j
^ '^] J x h/
" ~~ i~
" j "V
tionized the art.
H
I"*" p ' |7" *ti*/T l' '? if
out.
<erest
rates we pay on the
fully half of our business. The other
H
i
half
of
to various types
| j
j
to

Hants Survey

Chicago radio
riewsipanlo
kick off series

Missouri

meet^^

Wa basha County
plat beak OKed
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ll '90,000,00(T STRONG! I
40 YEARS
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Ending your savings dollars
friends
's
and neighbors right here in this community

accounts are enough
vestor happy/

Your savings are most important
to
to this
'o our husiness and
com**
munity. We take great care of your sav'"9s ^°"afJ» loo. Each savings account

describe the various
friendly
of tellers can
types
savings and mortgage plans we
offer , Pick the plan that serves you best,
and start today, the Home Federal Way!

us a

"^

make any in-

B
Hj

BJ
B
ffia
B

Presented by the Family Chiropractic
Hcallh Service

Tuesday - March 26
Starting at 6:30 p.m. -at the offices
of Dr. R. C. Cone

278 East 5th Sr. — W inona
In addition to a short lecture on the Chiropractic
Science, a question and answer period will be
held, II is our hope to be able to fliuioer any and
all questions you may have regarding Chiropractic ,
Wa anticipate questions such as those tf iat follow:

H

¦

Pick The Plan That Serves You Best!

^flBBB ^^^S^^/ * ' r l \ P^CW^^BP^^^fe

COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING

I '9^
^9
B^J^|^
^%
A

I

• Whaf Is Chiropractic?
• How long will it Ink* to get well?
• Car. a condition go top far for Chiropractic care?

• Must I be X-Raycd ?

• Do I have to continue periodic check-ups
after I am well?
• Why como In so often for checkups?
• Do Chiropractors treat chlldrcm?
• Why should my iplne be checked?

You mny have questions Unit you want answered . It
you do , wo urge you to attend this FEEE BOSS !on,
There is absolutely no onllgnlion nnii you do not have
to be n patient to altcnd Wo just wnnt to answer your
questions ns straightforward as possible so y<m know
about Chiropractic.
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He enj oys (^
tfrrii A i£eticife year
Ahnpuhce rriarriage
7 ALMA, Wis;. — Mr, and Mrs.
Clarmont Rothering, Alma, announce : t'h'e.: marriage of theiT
daughter;.:;*.*' Glarine . Ann, , to
Ronald Lapic, son of Mr. and
Mrs.7 Clement Lapic, 7 Lonsdale,
Minn. 7* . 7
The couple were .married.. -at
Zumbrota, Minn., and are at
home in Rochester, where both
are employed by the Country
iKitchen;.
¦
' ¦ ' ¦' ¦
"
;

STATE DELEGATES
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
r- Linda Ferguson and Rosanne
Burnham were chosen to represent the. Lake City FHA. chapter at the state convention to be
held April 4-6 in 7 Minneapolis,

DEAR ABBY: For the last two years,7 itty husband and 1
and our little son have, beein spending the Christmas holi-.
days with my family (parents, sisters, brothers, etc.)
Oh Christmas morning everyoEie gathers in the living
room - and we . all .open our* Christmas gifts under the tree. .
7 Everyone, except my husband. He l-efuses to open his presents at that time. He takes them home — still gtftwrapped ,
¦and opens.-' . ¦ . -' ¦' ¦ - - '¦ ¦'¦' ¦• '¦ ' ¦¦ •' ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦; ¦ ''¦ ¦ ' y . - '- ' '.- "^ two
¦
¦
one 6r
'#« . '\7 Y . A I r ¦ ¦' ' ¦' ¦". : '
a week ; Dear Abby:;
¦
'- . * ¦ •;
. ¦;¦.¦
It. . ' t a k e s
months : be- 7. 7
By Abi¦gail Van Buren
• fore* they're* . X x - . . - ' - -; 7 - .-. ¦ ¦ a • -' -. 'V ¦¦' ¦¦• ¦' " ¦¦ ¦ ¦-- ¦ ' •¦ -" ¦
¦ :. ,; . * V
$}i opened.
• ¦¦. ' ¦ . ' ' ¦ ;
.
He says if he spreads the excitement) over a long period of
v Delores Roth 7; * time The enjoys it more than opening IS or 20 gifts in a half
; hour aiid then experiencing a . big letdown. He. prefers , to
77 Mr. , iand .Mrs. William
prolong the. joys of7 Christmas as .lonfj as possible.:! ¦'¦;"•
Minn.,
..antrtica,
.Roth ,; ;
I think it's rude to make people wait months to be thanknounce the engagement of
ed for a Christmas: gift. (As. of today, he still hasn't opened
v their daughter, Delores, to
mine!) He says they are his gifts and ; he . can open them
' Paul Moechnig, son of Mr> .
whenever he feels like! it. What do you; think of this weirdo!
X X: '2m,^
. and Mrs. 7 Wesley Moechnig¦
Sr., Lake City, . Mihn. ¦*- •'/¦ '•-' • '.
DEAR7WIFE: His behavior is somewhat strange , but .
Miss Roth is employed by.
", he's right, they're his gifts to open whenever he feels like
and her li-X
7 the Mayo Clinic
it. By now your family 7 must ^e accustomed . to this
¦
7ance farms. ¦• ;.:¦
peculiarity. But it might, comfort you h» know that there's :
7
¦
¦ A Sept. 14 wedding, is
. . at least .one more "weirdo" who likes¦to prolong;; the. joys ;
.
.¦ 7
7
; ' ¦-.
' .plann 'ed. * '".
. :.• of Christmas. Read on; :. . ,
7 DEAR ABBY: There is a hut who hVes across the7street
from us , who still has his Christmas ornanients7 up! People
come from all . over just to drive by hi& house and7laugh! .
It's not just a decorated tree out in fiforit either. He's got7
j Santa and the reindeers on the roof » and . his whole front
porch and lawn are decorated with every kind of Christmas
for unfamiliar Information turns up oife
: ornament you; can imagine. . 7
expecledly helpful Items. Old friends
cooperate to ease you past temporary
7 "Wouldn't you think by this time; he'd take that silly
¦
Inconvenience. .
looking stuff down? 7/ 7 *
7V ; , 7 . 7
/:- -/ " " - " . " - .7
Gemini IMay Jl-Juna 20): Life It like
a round/of charades today, with everyChristWhen the neighbors see him , they ;say, "Merry
thing said br done reflecting some deepmas" (in March!)
and he responds with, "And a happy ,New
er inner truth. Be yourself, ' all the way.
. . Cancer (June 2l->luly 4a):- Again your
,-v ;*;
Year!"
*. .. "• ¦: 7,
private . life ; and your career effort drift
' •' . ".-Print ;.this; he. might take the hint.
into conflict situations, . and you must .."
choose despite objections from family and
DISGUSTED Iltf.PENNSYLVANIA ,
7. '
"'

Mr. and Mrs. David W.
Antonson, UtiCa, Minn., an. . -.' nounce the . engagement of
their daughter, Linda Marie,
to Greg Allan Ballard , son
of Mr. 7 and Mrs. Les Bal- .
;
• lard , Lewiston, Minh.
Miss Antonson is a gfad. uate of St. Charles 7 High '.' *
School and llochester Area
i . Vocational-Technical 7* Institute. She is employed as a
dental assistant *. . by Dr.
. Spencer 7 W7 - Bufriiigtpn,
7 Rochester. Her fiknce is a.
graduate of Ley/iston High
• School and . Winona . Area
Vocational-Technical Institute V He is employed by 7
Rush Products , Lewiston.
¦•¦• ¦' ¦
. . ' The wedding is planned,
7 for June 14 at St. John's
Lutheran Church , lewiston.

homemakers tpit r
WHITEHALL; Wis. — Trempealeau County ; Homemakers
participated in a. bus trip to the
Chanhassen Dinner Theater , recently for. the production: of
"Chemin de Fer.".. Mrs. '.- William ; Meyer Jr., Strum, Wis.,
was in charge of arrangements.
The - hobiemakers will hold
their spring rally at the Arcadia Country Club April 16 with
an arts and crafts display and
program.¦' ¦'. TDisplays will be. set
up at iO a.m. and registration
will be at 10:45 a .m. The: noon
dinner will ..be ! followed by a
program. 7

¦ ¦¦ For TUESDAY, M»rch 26
Your birthday loda*y: Emphasizes iht
beginning of a personal harvest; a year
In which all the subtle facet! of spiritual and material expression can be
brought to balance, a year in which .you
come to 1erms with yourself. . Relation,
ships succeeed or fail dramatically, naming mediocre or routine, today's nati-yei
are adept at classifying things, often
gifted In the use , of sharp tools, so fhaJ
scientific disciplines are open to them.
relatives.'
Aries (March 21-Aprtl 19): The -mos !
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Small but necesuseful people and resources . are out of
sary business moves are favored to-day.
sight or very discreet in appearance.
Many
people are : in a contrary humor
Impulse surges; strongly, and . most X it not to be needlessly crossed or taken
is toward destructive action; :
as. permanently so disposed.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): A search
Virgo (Aug. 23rSept. 22): Try for trio
modest beginnings of a new dispensation, fundamental Improvement In your
position and skills. Later hours justify
mild celebrations. .
Libra (Sept. 7 23-Oct*. 22): Recognition
is the one response \cu needn't -expect
;
much of today, from either people In
authority or those close to you. Do
your best' anyWay, . .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Regular jobs
still have to be done, altho the emphasis for , you . shifts to . the creative,
experimental sort of avocati on or moonlighting.
. Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Speculation, gambling' are definitely out for
this week if you want to have anything
left. Reallie that friends ¦are sensitive
to your reactions.
. . • -. * .
Capricorn (Dec. . 22-Jan. " 19): 'It's up
to you to reconcile the discordant . influences in your own dally HvinB. The
rewards are high for achieving continuity
at work.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Vocational
progress Is all uphill, requiring the ability to keep your poise In the face of
v
perhaps unfair or mistaken criticism.
Travel* Is. |ust as well put off.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Your share
in group finances needs your Individual
, ,
T 8 1
inspection; The long.range program you 've
been following needs review, probable
further elaboration;

Fall yveddinq 7

NELSON,. Wis.. -7 Mr. and ;
Mrs. 7 Robert . Bechel,; Oregon ,
. an.Dl., 7 formerly of . .Nelson,
¦¦
nounce 7 the * eh-7• ¦.
.
g a g e m e n t of
their daughter , ^P^^Sl
BI^^HsB

'

'

imour, son of m
^ jffijal
Mr. and Mrs. fl --*-*
Hp
^
mour, Mascou- **^ ^ffiPN|

. M i s s Bechel
*^3
¦»
is ' a senior at /'
Oregon H i g h
„'
- B ^
School and is
Progressive
e mp l o y e d by
Graphics, Oregon. Her fiaiice.
is. a gradu ate of Oregon High
School and is employed .- by
Wood Brothers, Inc.', Oregon. 7.
A fall wedding is planned.^

Norweg ian dancers

Toasthhistresses
to Host'Thomas
Stoltman night'

¦ "Thomas ! Stdltmaii •
Night"
will be celebrated by the Winona Toastmistress Club April
2 at the park Plaza, announced
Miss Sadie Marsh, club presi"
dent.
'¦¦;¦' ¦"¦' 7
Fa rnrvBtrfeau women
"This special ! event," she
Winona. County Farm Bureau
said, "is to show our appieciaWomen's Committee, at its retion for the able assistance and
. cent nieeting, made plans for
inspiration Stoltman has given
the annual Farm Bureau banour club over! the years."
net to be held . April. 4 at the
- The, event is open to the genOaks. The next meeting will be
eral public and reservations for
held at Farmers Community
the 6:30 p.m. dinner may be
Park ,April 26. 7
made no later than Friday by
calling.Miss Marsh at the Park
Plaza.
Tlie program for the evening,
said Miss Marsh , will be fast
moving and geared to "National Laugh Week," celebrated
from April 1-7. Stoltman will
speak on "Dos and Don 'ts for
Speech Humor. " A question arid
¦
"\
| jj lj l '¦'¦."
We've MOVED !
;
answer period will follow.
7
fl
;
, W illi
• J |B ||I| Miss Marsh said , "we* expect
: Come visit us in our
that 7 many of the parents who
new home . . , adj acent to
f jl
'[111 I have had students in Stoltman's
the nevvly remodeled. and expanded
classes will want to attend and
jf
111
also
those who have not yet had
Appliance
Housewa
res
Dept.
and
Home
lj
j'
an opportunity to congratulate
I
Center in Cone's Ace Hardware . We've
the guest of honor , the Minne¦'
•! j sota Teacher of the Year ."
just received a shipment of natural Village
11 '
. Bath products — try cocoanut
SENIOR CITIZENS
I
and green apple.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— State Rep. Victor Schulz,
DFL-Goodhue, will be guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Lake City Senior Citizens Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at tlie Metho'
I jj lj , "Country Warmth Is Our Specialty " '
I dist Church fellowship room.
J|
|
|
!
Rep. Schulz will report on the
c u r r e n t legislative session,
George Carrell and Ray Nordine will also participate ,
¦WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Norwegian dancers of Stoughton, Wis., High School will perform April 4 at 7:30 p;in.!at
Whitehall High School gymnasium. The event is sponsored by
the Whitehall Music Mothers to
raise funds, for music projects.
7 The dancers, who appear iri
authentic Norwegian costumes,
will present folk dances of Norway. They are directed by Miss
Jeanne Reek, who was awarded the St. Olaf Medal in Norway for her work in preserving
the traditions of the country..

|
|
|
j
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Your horoscope— j eane Pixory

/ Linda /Marie
vv^v^ntorisQnv

MHRMLI MAtLpllipA

!b ' :v
;" V :
"
B
; 7 v 7- . .V -7 - /-i 777^???»»pfc7«^ ^ 77 7- -: ; 7 V ':7: v .

Alice Stiever .' x y .

V : Mr. - aind •' Mrs. 7 Edward77
Stiever,: Winona Rt. 2 . an- :
nounce the engagement . o f ,
their daughter; Alice, to Michael , Earhart, son of Ray
JEarhart, Jslsper, Slinn. : :
7 Miss Stiever is a graduate .
of - Winoiia Senior . High

. ; School . and . Winona 7Area 7

..; .Vocational-Technical 7 Insti,7'tute. She is employed by
Winoiia National and Sav- "¦:
iiigs Bemk. tier fiance, 7a
graduate of Mankato State
College,. is employed by F.
W. Woolworth Co... .
;. The wedding is planned .
.:;77for ' May* 25.77' i;7: '7;7- ;' *:- 7

Sugar - - Ldaf ers
elect off icers !

^%

Sew Up Big Savings
foi Yoii arid

-: -v ^-^iXydaSfc

xy x yXxx -fflsv^x y x y x x

CH^cktB Glfl GHAM

. Cheerful checks for fasbion . arid decorating; No-iron 65%
polyester — 35fe cotton . 45". 7

xx;x;
xxxxyX a *xyy _B_ _¥ ii;y
7;
^
:!7-7;
' ' ;.
;* ' -

William Ramih was elected
president, of 7the Sugar Ix>a7fers
bothered,
I
was
vTDEAlR ABBY: I doh't mean t67carp,7but
Camping Club at.a recent iaeefby one of your reader's!references to being "gypped," and : ihg. . x X x '-X X ' . ¦; XX ' 'x
by the use of that word in the headline of your column.
Other officers elected:.were:
slur,
:
for
most
unintentional
: It's a common but probably
Roy Buswell, vice president;
f,
people are unaware that .the expression gypped"; comes, Mrs7 . Harriet 7Kiral, secretary;
:
from thei word gypsy. •'
..
Robert; Andrus, ; chapel director,
T am not a gypsy. but because of the cronnection between and jolui: Thompson ,7publicity.
. these two words, I am offended . Can't we stop .using the word . • The fir st campout of the sea.
"gypped" as a synonym for cheat? V
son is set7 for April 27 at Money
x ... ¦¦ X X y - x X X : ¦ • " ;•
CONCERNED IN ANN ARBOR
Creiek Trailer Park.
Jlo-iron polyester!blend prints. 45". Machine washable fabric :
¦
vV: - DEAR " CONCERNETD:; Even' '*:¦ though (according to7
for spring, v
7
;
expression:,
the
.
words)
Ted Bernstein, my expert on
"-gypp.eii" probably does come from the -word ''gypsy,"
I doubt that even a gypsy wbtild make 7a. connection and,
. feel maligned.. In7 any, case, ;I .am not . resisoiisible for the *
,7. :; 7 V$1;49 . ,, : - ,. .;^;J'7 V 'V ,'
headlines on my column.: Yoiir local editor*is. , 7 7. 7 7 . 7 :
^.
:
V
CANTON; Minn. (Special) —
The Rdyil:Neighbors of America of Canton observed the 79th
anniversary, of the lodge at ;a
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
recent dinner .'at the Canton
Coffee Shop. .
. "ALMA, Wis. - Mrs. Ruth Van .The! Canton lodge was organGordon, Neillsville*,; Wis., griand ized; in 1*895, less .than one month
electa of the 'Order of Eastern after the head camp was orStar, made an official inspec- ganized; Miss Florence Metson,
Huge selecUpn of. deUcate lace; bright trims. Styles for dress
tion of the Alnia chapter of OES oldest member 7 of the Canton
sports\year ,;linger}e, etc. 7
or
history,
Lodge,
presented:a
of
at a recent meeting.- Following
a talk by Mra -Van Gordon, a the organization.
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
reception was held. Mrs. Gale Fifty-year : ineinbers : of the
' Vqiuat ¦;¦¦ " ' "¦ ''^5*C' ; ' ' :' :
Hoch : was in charge of the re- lodge include: . 'Mrs . Gladys
ception and ^Wtrs.. Andrew Jest Ryan , Mrs. Edrie Graker, Miss
Metson, Miss Elva Renne,,Mrs.
was chairman of the siippcsr. James
Krause . Mrs, . Harry
Visitors frpni 7 Pepin, Durand , Stead. Mrs. ' Louis McClave and
GalesTllle . and Arcadia , Wis., Mrs; Hsirvey Patterson.
:
and Hibbing^ Mihn.'i' attended.
" • "^ ;77 v^.7 .;- ;SAVE:;;32%'V :- ' v ;; V:; :- ' -." v ' ; ^
"
v
WASHINGTON
SITES
^/
Invitations were read frohv the
f /:
Winona Chapteir to attend open ! NEW ; YORK (UPI) .7--: The
installation Saturday at 8 p;m. only 7 "Washington slept here*'
and from the» Mondovi and site that-.'.'has- survived: in : New
Gaiesville chapters for annual York City is the elegant Jumel
7 Margaret Klein
reviews on April 2. The Gales- Mansion in; upper Manhattan
One-pound bag of fluffy, 7 resilient stuffing. Soft and. nonMr. and Mrs. :Richard : vllle chapter will precede its which Washington occupied allergic, for pill ows, toys.
7; Klein, Adrian, Minn.,7 an- meeting with a 6 p;m. dinner at briefly during the Revolutionary . War. '
. nounce the engagement of Drugan's Supper Club.
However, tourists may visit
their diaughter, Margaret, to
two other sites associated with
HOSPITAL
AUX;iLIARY
William Baecker , son of Mr.
Washington _ Fraunces Tavern,
x JLW: .^Br. ; ;. '/
Lb. Baa
7and . Mrs. Walter Baecker,' ¦ LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) where he bid farewell to his
— The Lake City Hospital Aux- officers at the conclusion of the
Independence , Wis.
The wedding is planned iliary will meet Tuesday at 7:30 war and St. Paul's Chapel
for July 7 6 at St. Adrian p.m. in the hospiital solarium. A where he worshiped immediatefilm on cancer will be shown. ly after his
¦¦¦ first inaugural cereCatholic Church , Adrian.
Guests welcome;
mony. .' .".
¦

7!**!"^'*7 * ©!^!' :.77v*7*

!

;
7* :7 7 ;:!: ;'7::*;;:!*;7 7SBVE;!i8%r7 :*7

Royal Neighbors
'- '^V :7' ;R«g- ' v7 7':' rSfl: '2:2^
v
'
.
note anniversary ^

Inspection Held
at Alnria OES77
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Birthday party
Winona Older Adults field a
St. Patricks Day birthday party Thursday with Mrs. Marian
Ayres mistress of ceremonies.'
Roy Douglas and Mrs. Lulu
Schildknecht were crowned
king and queen for the day and
Mrs. Pearl Prudoehl was honored as the youngest person celebrating a March birthday.
Mrs. Joy Smith presented a violin solo accompanied by Miss
Ethelmae Courtier.
"
¦
¦
'
^^
^
'

SHOP LYLE'S
BEFORE YOU BUY

/^pV
'
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If you're 60 years of age or older r you can open a Checking
Account at First National that won't cost you a thing. No
service charges. No check printing charge. And, we provide
you with postage-paid Bank-By-Mail envelopes to save you
even more ! Ask the folks at the First!

IRST

^^77^F
NATIONAL
MEMBERfD ° BANK
177 MAIN

AnA«f|llatoo<rtorm\«^tBancorpoiaUon
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SAVE 33%

POLYESTER D0UBLEKNITS

Permanent press 100% textured polyester. Machine washable.
60-62" wide.

$^97

AKE A VANTAGE OF OUR

X ^r ^ Y^f CHECKING
i

PH. 452-2810

¦ ¦
X ' ' " ' ' '-

¦
y%[ I JP \)
Highway 61 West , Minnesota City
^
Phone 454-3105
JL I MmEaa <«5
Open —8:00 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
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CARPI-TING — UNOLEUM — DRAPERIES
CERAMIC—WALLPAPER
CARPET STEAM CLEANING
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SAVE

n%

SHEER DACRON PA NELS

Machine washable Dacron polyester panels.
solids ¦— white, gold green .

$2.87

52"xBl* sheoi'

$^¦37

- '0_
X

SAVE 28%

POLYESTER BED PILLOWS

Resilient, non-allergonlc polyester filling. Smooth cover cut
to standard 2l"x27" size.

$2.77

$-g99
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7 'This two-story Colonial style
has interesting variations on the
exterior in . the form of two onestory wings.", '
,'• ¦ . ¦'•."
The wing oh the left is formed
from the cathedral •- • ceilinged
living room with a larige picture
window in front. The other is the
two-car garage with attractive
front gables. The materials of
wood . shingle and brick faca-de*
shuttered windows and covered
portico add to the traditittnal
" X- . - ,
character.
x[
Inside, there also are s\\bstantial variations frorii - the
norm v providing features which
rnake this ah exciting two-story
home, For example;; beyond the
portico, Ihe entrance foyer is
partially two stories high with a
striking open staircase turning
area.
Hp in the . tw-o-stoiy-high
Architect Samuel ¦'¦-.'. .'Paul nas
provided , to the /left *, a dramatic
view of the cathedral-ceilinged
sunken living room. This room
is in a wing 7to itself with windows facing , fi-pnt and rear, including.the previously mention1
ed picture window which sits in
a bay with built-in seat. A fireplace is the focal point.
. To the rear of the foyer and
accessible from the living room
as well, is the formal dining
room which features a charming double exposure with French
casement . doers leading . to the
rear patio.
The . .spacious'* , kitchen, with a
wall to wall bay-windowed
dinette,; is irnmediately adjacent to the foyer and dining
FLOOR PLANS . . . placement (of7 kitch- . . doors to .the r«ar patio. The foyer is larger 7 room and has a pass-through to
¦
en permits servicing of either dining room or than some rooms in other, houses.
the .family 7ropm. /There is an
7 fairiily room.. The -latter - room has French
abundance of cabinets and

;
Professfoha! Siding ¦V ^^^tti j| ;*;
y x ; x ApulidMioh! ; '-¦"¦'; ^SBraff '' '
'
'

counter tops set in me efficient
U-shape, The bright dihette7 area
looks out on the patio. '¦;¦ ¦•'.
. The family. room is spacious,
features two exposures, and
also includes. French casement
doors to the rear paitio and a
large ; informally ; styled7 brick
fireplace with , raised hearth.
A conveniently located powder room , laundry room. with , a
chute from the . 2nd floor , .the
two-car garage with adjacent
storage, and side entrance door
are: also located , on the first
all by itself at
floor.
PLEASANTLY traditional ..in 7desigh, the . sunken hving room in a wing,
:
Oh/the. second floor are four , exterior of this two-story house has a number * '. 7the'left of the other robins.
bedrooms and two full baths. * of yariationSj including the placemient of ;the
The fourth bedroom is shown
level 7 suite,... featuring a cathe- 7
dral ceiling .and a lounge area
R>56 STATISTICS
with a carpeted seat, fireplace,
Design R-56 las ":a ,.-* living a dressing room;'a : very large
room, dining room, kitchen- walk-in closet and bath . with : 'X' Full study : plan , information on'¦; this VarchitecWesigned
THouse of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which
dinette, f amily room, lavatory shower.
laundry, and large foyer on the ¦. There is :a full . basement1 but - .you cam order with this coupon; .
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each:
first floor, totaling 1350 square for thoise who prefer it, plans
feet. There are four bedrooms include provisions for Slab co&-. "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell it" and: "Ranch
Homes," including724 of the most . popular homes that
and two bathrooms on the sec- struction .' ¦ ¦
' :*7
V
have appeared iii the feature , v
ond; floor, totaling 1001 square
¦
'
¦'¦ " '' ¦
•"• 7 '
The House of the Week 7
feet . /The two-car garage
in,
; ";
'
'
'
storage
cludes a
area .at the
Design No. R-56 ; .
Building in Wirionq
" , . .. '.*
rear. The over-all dimensions
' ¦'• Winona' Daily '. News
are 59'6" by 7 44'.
Volume 7 7.. -. .;'..,' ....¦* .'¦'. $2,249,767
¦"¦ .¦ Winona , : Minn.: 55987 7*..
.7.
¦ ''
,
. *«UWWWMMMI!II Commercial V. ...;.. 7 7 1,109,094- 7 7
Eiiclosed is $1 for—^—baby blueprints' . : .
Residential 7.. , ...,.. .. 216,02*4
with one wall open .overlooking Public (nontaxable ) *,'. .' 7924 ,649
. Enclosed is $1 for Ranch. Homes booklet ......-.-....•
the foyer (and laving . room be- TNew houses ...V....; yy- - y i; . Enclosed is $1 for Ycur Home , booklet ' .......v:.;..>...._ .
yond). If;it is used as a. fourth New multiple- 7
;
bedroom, the wall 77would be family units ..i.. *.... , • . ..¦¦. O
closed, but if this room were to Volume saime
be used as a library or den it date in 1973 ........$2 ,003;944
takes advantage of the .visual
beauty of the living room; and
spacious foyer below; 7
. . The master bedroom is a tvo-

AAc)re detaHed pl|»ns

Tb stretGli

Building volume

Complete
Electrical
Service . . .

¦' '
.

' ' :
'¦ ¦ :' V 77 v * Vj v7' . ' .7 v** -' '*7 7/ '
7
'^*7 , 777 '7 7. '/ 7 * 7 7

x x mmim:: ; ism ^^fops 1973 pace
:
SidlHg
WE ARE DEALERS FOR

- * - ' ' ' -^f l^^B '^.l ~^~ ' "

77.^S^p
km$m
.
" ¦ X' .
^'
7-FREE ESTIMATES

7. .
^.
¦
.. •..Johns . Many'ille & , ' .* ¦ ;'
Certaiiiteied Roofing
.
. ¦ '¦ '. ; • Stormaster Aluminum
• Windows *and Doors

:

-:

*
¦ ^^P^^fW
7 -7 .' w 7 ; ><S:M' V;
^
• Famous Firth Carpeting
. at Discount Pri<es
¦
• Suspended Ceilings

WINONA ROOFING & SIbING

;20» E. 3rd St

7 7 ED RATAJCZYIC

- -.Xx

Phone 452-18487

7 The fourth permit for construction.;**6£' a new house drawn
in Winona this year7 "was issued
last week by George ; Rogge,
city building inspector.
The permit was taken by-Earl
Schreiber , 629. E.* Mark- St., . for
construction of a. $19,555 house
at 704 Harriet .St.
THE HOUSE will be of frame

."0urMartinHomeisthe best j
£^
] ^' W investmentwe've ever made"!

I
I.

valueof New Market,Minnesota says:
mm~HtL i Fred Nelson
"We built our Martin Home with a total cash outlay of
yk . vjj
j ^ ^l a a^w b v 'ess tiian $24,000. It was recently appraised at a
of over $40,000!"
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"s% The Martin Method gives you a
quality home wilh an ELEGANT
/ INTERIOR and gr
CAREFREE EXT Eeat|y increase in
Homes
RI0R
lhat Wl11 aving
"^
cost-s

Oj

operations
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YOU NEEDN'T WA17I Martin Homes MAU COUPON . H^Sffl ^BFil ^^^^ nl
will prov|d9 a low. cost construction FOR FULL
^HB^^^^ BllllBJiJi -^Mi
loan to pay all bills fro m foundation COLOR CATALOQ *>:H«|[1-^BOS!5 I^^^5 :
¦ ¦¦ mrn tm am M ¦j^R^^M^Ht ll^sl ;7*i*-,"'kVll¦¦
¦
.through completion. Martin 's exclu•
. slve "5 and 6" plan features long- -¦¦
%\Wk&ii_T}^LE
}j \ m
'\__ \WBa\
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~
T——-*=* S
term7Vz % financing with comfortaMAI,T1M HOMES 7D.D, ,.,
¦
ble "less than rent" monthly I Zi w«t oid-shaken uad
O t own»lot
¦
¦ Bloomington, Minn. S5««
payments.
' ' ¦ . *Q ' lamconsWerlnfl -S
¦ ' . _, '*
buylnga tot . . *'¦.' . 3
>fc
'
lfi

¦

IP Martin Homes¦ I ^
Addrea>
Marlin Cipp, Pr«i.

B
. Cuslom-cul, delivered, erected,
I
financed... ahywhorel
I YOUR MARTIN MAN: Merlin Loowonhagen
¦R. R No . A, Olalnska , Wis. 54650
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Mike Rivers, M2 Main St., $800 for
Interior, remodeling at. 472 Wilson - St.. .
Thomas Wlldenboro,- 7«8 Mankato . Ave,/
82,968 for construction of a 20- by 2£foot
aarase and removal of two sheds.
Albert Brans, • M9 E. 4th St., $2,304
for construction of . a 12- by K-foot addition - to fhe " rear 'of' his house,' . •*.
Northwestern Be|l Telephone Co., 128
ue JO uoipausuoD JOJ 005$ 'MS . PJC 'M
interior partition . by. P. Ea-pl Schwab
. .' Construction Co.
Kellstrom Enterprises, 463 E. Howard
51.,. $864 for construction of a 6- by 12foot addition at the rear of the b-uilding,
Woodlawn Cemetery. 520 W. Lake Blvd.,
$350 for dismantling a house ar»d shed
by Norman Ratz, Fountain City, Wli. '
Gerald Johnson, .475 Olmstead St., $1,000¦.',
*
for ' remodeling a kitchen. . .
Herb Gunderson, 227 Wilson St., • $500
for installation ot new kitchen .wbinets.
Honie Fede-pJl Savings and. Loan Association, 51 VI. . 4th St., $5,200 for . Installation ot partitions for basement offices . by Winona Construction Co. . 7
William Wellenbach, 153 Fairfax St„
$2,450 for Installation of aluminum siding and -trim by Horner , Construction
Co.* - *¦ '
Paul Fenske, 762 E. 2nd St ., $2,0Cp
for Instala.lll6r» of aluminum ' siding and
trim by Horner Construction Co,
Roman Lubi nski, 109 E. Sanborn St.,
$300 for closing .' a door, Installation of
panel ' and repair of fire damage.
Earl Schrelfcer, $200, for dismantling
a house at 327 W. Mill St., by Wilmer
Larson.
John Denzer, 478 W. Howard St., $60
for Installation of a window.
John Mlshark , 1460 Heights Blvd., $500
for repair of fire damage by Bruce
A»cN»ily.
Chester lukaszewski, 319 Carimona St.,
$500 for " remodeling of a portion of a
roof by Brvct McNally.
James Slncox , 1317 Wincrest Dr „ $2,500
for rornodeHr l0 * basement.
Richard Henderson, Lamoille, Minn.,
$10,000'lor remodeling a building at 653
Sioux St., into two dwelling units.
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Runestone expert
to speak at meet
of Nor-Win lodge
Dr. Ole landsverK , uusniora,
Minn., an authority on Runestones and tiie Runic alphabet,
(vill be guest speaker at the
meeting of Nor-Win Lodge 505,
Sons Of Noway, Tuesday at .7:30
p.m. in Lincoln School , Huff
and Sarnia,
The public may attend.
Born at Highland Prairie and
a graduate of Rushford High
School, Dr, Landsverk received
his bachelor of arts degree from
Luther C o l l e g e , Decorah
Iowa, master of arts degree
from tho University of Minnesota, St, Paul , and doctorate in
physics from the University of
Chicago , He hns lectured in
England and Norway and has
authored three books on Runic
inscriptions. His fourth book is
being published this month.
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To continue, serving you during the .en- v
7. ;ergy .shortage, .let.us pool your small 7
7 order;.with7.other-sivfor delivery by our ; 7"
; 'trucks. * .*"
,7- " 7. ;
7 We still offer our usu7al helpful sen/ice; but '
:
. ¦ . cannot always prpmise .sanrie day .delivery. So7 7 7
': place your order a day . in advance, this will .
• . ¦;'• ¦ help us to make delivery vvhen needed.
777;. ;;7By saving gasoline ,wherever possible,
*
- there'll be- that much7more7to .go*around for
7 .all ot us. '- '. ¦7 7' .
7Thahkyoil for your: help. ..

STANDARD LUMBER COMPANY
'
:- ¦ ^^f^
:
i^fe ^"»*^^^^- -v %;)' -^
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Will Polachek
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

Polachek
Electric

I
963 W. Sth

Phone 452-9275
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Come In and Browse thru Our

DO-iT^YOURSELF
IDEA CENTER

¦ - ¦ -• ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
—
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"

construction,1 6he7 story a n d
have two bedrooms,.
7 The contractor is Wilmer Lar-.
son.
7 The 19 permits issued last
week carried a total dollar valuation of , $52,551 stnd raised the
year's total building volume , to
date-to $2,249,7$7. :
Permits with a total valuation
of .$2,003,944 had been issued at
this time a year * ago. 7
There had. been eight permits
for new houses and nine for
multiple -family units issued at
this time7a7 year ago.7 .
Last volt's other permits:

GASOLINE
SUPPLIES

& Lafoyelte — Member FID. I.C. -- Phone -15*1-516P
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CAR HAVEN

m_m_ ^m GARAGE
from Standard Lumber
pHHpSHH

f.

• Quality materials and construction.
• Reasonably priced. All sizes and styles.
• Two ways to buy . . . 1. Coin pie tely built.
2. Pro-cut materials "package " for bulld-ityouraelf erection.
• Farm operators:
Special farm garage designs 1o fit your Individual
needs.
— MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE —
Phone for figures and facts , No obligation.

SSTANDARD
SLUMBER

Your Service Center For Building
Phoi»o 452-3373
350 W. 3rd St.

Plans , Ideas and Hints for
Any Project Imaginable!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathrooms
Rec Rooms
Fancas
Patio*
Book Shelves
Painting
Plumbing
G.rdenlng

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchens
Garages
Storage
Add-a-Room
Fireplaces
Electrical
Landscaping
Homo Workshop

AND MANY, MANY" MOREI

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

115 FranWIn St.

Plwno 454-31 JO

oibii'diriip
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. 7 (AP) ¦'¦-'
The final pinnacle that remains
for .the undefeated , Melrose
Dutchmen aiid ! frfoot-7>4 Mark
Olberding in the 62nd Minnesota
High School 7 Basketball tournament; eoiild turn out to be th«
most difficult of all ti> reach.
The Bemidji Lumberjacks*
thriving in . the. role of underdogs,: -will try to, snap Melrose's
26;ganae undefeatedv string in
the collision of the state's Class
AA and Class A champions at
7:35 t7onight at St. Paul Civic
Center." ... . .
And- the Jacks showed Satoday night they hold .no opponent
in awe by; taking tSie Class. AA
crown withi a 52-50 victory over

ketball Coach-es. 7 Association,
players I've ever sfeen." 7
him. Actually, it Vwill take 7, a
Saturday 's Class A final- 13,361:
heavily f ai v o r e d Richfield,
7 each year. In 1971 7 Olberding
all-tournameht7;
¦
'
'
-will
attempt to stop . :• Saturday night for the Class. AA .. chose .' these
points ¦
was on the ,B7 team when MelBemidji
which came out 6£ Lake Confer- ¦
¦ '.¦'
¦ team job. If wei score 60will
be¦' ' .' rose won the Class A chanipdon- . ¦¦' . Olberding with its well-bal- v ' session , for a 'four-day . total of . ¦tfisms*
''
ence , as the tournament favorite ' ,'
and 701berding 58, that,
¦
7<j lass AA — Don 7 Hubbell,.
just ' great.". ;¦ *
ship and then lost to Class AA' 7 anced attack l^d by |S-7 St-eve 7 , 117,068. To surpass last year 's .
and had won 22 of. its 23 games
Stan. Drew and Steve Vogel, Betotal,of 126,1737 81 the Univerthis season.;;
DiiMh . Central in!the playoffs. 7 7 V-ogel and 6-2 Stan Drew inside,
Olberding single-handedly, de',' .* 7"We hear about all the super 7 stroyed Mound 38-32 Tui . ' the ¦
' 7 midji; : Brian 7 Denman ,, TPaul
Don:
Hubbell.
outside.
Minnesota,:more
than.9,in
three
state
7
tournaments,.
and
5-11
sity
of
,
¦
teams iri; .the Lake Confer-7; Class 7 A championship Saturday • ':: Glberdirtg has* scored 198 points- " .'
Many figure the key "i n
10O 7fans would have to watch 7 Meissner arid , Steve; Bender,
Richfield ; Mark Brandenberg
.*
ence. ' *.. . . the whole state do^s,". .. ';." ; afternoon, scoring 26 points, and : and grabbed in 151 rebounds in . toitight's : title showdown will ; tonight's gaine.
¦
¦¦ Mayo; Randy 'Williams, Wash'
to
get
added
Minneapolis
Washburn
7.
deand
established
be7
for
Melrose
said Bemidji Coach J a c k
rebounds.
games,
grabbing 13.
7 nine .
7 *7 :
Vbuni;, Kevin Tuck, Lindbergh;
Luoma: "I'm sure that bad
production from7 .Vother four 7 . feated. Rochester Mayo .6()-5<57 for
"Olbferding. is 7such a fantastic ¦ himself as <Jne of Minnesota's
¦,: 7 B«b7 Foss, Anoka. ;- ¦
'
in
his
Olberding
place
.in
-Class
AA
and
•
sometihing to d07 with
pumping
.
to
help
third*
prospects.
starters
7
athlete;"
said
Mound
Coach
.
finest
basketball
.
.
.
.
.
¦
7 : Hoipldns Lindbergh . tripped
us for the game.'';
battle 7 against Drew and. Vogel.
John : Blomlie. "I'd like to see .
Class A — Mark Olberding,
. Many colleges are trying Vto
SoVnow Bemidji will try to
The smallest crowd , of ' the
7 Anoka 58-50 in consolation final. *. . Kiirt Schulzeteiiberg and Linus,
recruit Olberding,7 but he has
7 anotiber better player in the
¦slow down 7the towering Meltournament could turn out for . 7 In Class A; 7ohce-beaten . Chiscountry. : He wild ' be: Vsu- 7. narrowed the - list f to Minnesota,*
Durnont, Melrose; Jerry Gibbs
the game because of home tele- .
holm squeeze>d by Waseca 53rose . star who dominated th*
per...just super. It's. difficult for 7 Notre , Dame,. 7Maryland ahd
'
,
'
:
Class A tournament.*.ij _y^ ..:
:. 49 for , third place, and7 Simley, . *. and • Terry S-eeinan, Mound;
me to believe that one man can 7- Oregon.. '; A dec^toh . will7 be ;" ' vision, no metropolitan team, in .
"
7
Chisholm;
'
'
.Paul
,
McDonald,
. "It's a secret what we're go- .¦ beat a whole team 7 but that's
'
starters
the7 .imal 7 and telecast of the : . which will have four;
.
made next montnT- •
' ' " ' ;'¦ "That kid - will be; an All-;. NCAA final between ; Marquette
G-ene : ' QlyniiX Waseca ; . Steve
ing to do," . quipped Luomaj 7 , .just what happened." .7 7 . :*
back for next year ofif . a7 23-3
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
•
.;.
State
could
St;
who has coached Bemidji to a
'
:
7
James
and
North
iOarolina
season,
ran
by
71-52
Minnesota
•
American/'
says
7
. ¦Shellum, St. James; Dave
:
7 01beitUhg led Melrose; into *.
Zell:' .- . ' :' :'¦ 7Scheele. Marshall;¦ Rich.
7 22-2.record. 7"Maybe we shpXild
7 for consolation. .
hurt attendance. • ."V
the: -Class 7A finals in 197i2 and '. -Coach : BUI Musselman,
"Re's7
¦¦
¦
1
The state's High Scdwol Bas- , - trier; Simley.- *. : " 7 . . ' ' .:¦ ' ¦- , ' X .
get a man from Mairs to guard 7
A csrowd; of 13,707 tyatched
1973, only to lose by one point ' one of: the fine.* high- school,

^anqjti^tte te^p isri f
one *>f^AAife^yit^^jSto^
GREENSBORO, . N.C. (UPI- that this: year's team, is the fifth
To bear Marquette coach:Al or sixth best team I've had in
last ' eight years."7
McGuire . tell it,7 his . team theMarquette
will square . off
7.
Shouldn't even be allowed in the a-gainst North : Carolina State,
Greensboro Coliseum. ;-tonight, which beat UCLA in double
much less play North Carolina overtime at 8 in a nationallyState tor the NCAA * champion- televised ^ match .
ship, xx x
UCLA will play Kansas in a
"Marquette has been, at the consolation , game at 5:35, the
top now for eight years .'and you first time , since 1966 that the
know for the last five we, have Bruins will not be
¦ in the chamnever . been out of the top 10,'' pionship game.: -/ "- .- _ /
McGuire said ais he discussed . McGuire, in. a press briefing
his ' team7's7 first appearance Sunday, said one of the major
ever in. the finals; . "I. -would say reasons his7 teahi made it" to the

Pt/riwf s ienc/i

tops Utal foy 6

f o rWIT Mrxmh

. . NEW YORK . (AP) ,-. . "We Purdue seemed ;to. be in
suddenly . cTame all ' ungluedj" trouble when center. John Garrett picked up his fourth foul
said Coach , Bill Foster Sunday with 12:42 remaining. But . Tom
after Purdue had defeated his ^Scheffler cime in and not only
Utah team 87-81 to win the Na- scored two ' baskets j, one of
tional Invitation Tournament. ¦ which tied the score 62-62, but
'
7 "R seems, like all of -a sudden also .helped : put 7 a dampet on
7
who
Mike
Sojourner,
.
was
.
for about eight minutes of the
second half we 7 got; careless. and named the; tournament's Most
didn't seem to be able to grab Valuable Piayer.7 ;
Another key player , in the
i .rebouhd." 7 7
While Utah was mired in mis- TPiirdue ;second-half comeback
takes and ; foul trouble, it was was Bruce Parkinson whose
Purdue's bench strengith wliich four points in less than a minwas. prpvidihg game-wirining ute late in the game put Purdue ahead to stay 7^72 lead.
opportttnities.
"We've had a strong bench 7 Garrett and TFrank Kendrick
ell . . 'year ,'''.. said Purdue : Coach finished as the high Scorers for
Fred Schaus7after S=unday's vic- Purdue, which after finishing
¦tory."B:Ut when Jerry. Nichols third in the Big Ten, came to
got hint in the Hawaii gaine, ! New York and completed its
started to get worried about the season with a ai-9 mark. Kendflexibility of our . bench, and rick has 25 points, while Garbeing able to substitute freely. rett finished with 24.
7 "I guess I needn't have worSojourner and Burden, who
ried.*' :7
finished as the tourney 's high
Boston College won the con- scorer with 118 points, were the
solation game from 7 Jackson- big guns for Utah . Sojourner
ville . '¦87-77 as ilaa-k Raterink finished with 23 points and 19
and Will: Morrison each scored rebounds, while Burden had 27.
24 points,
Burden
18 7 iii the first
Both teams had -crises which I half when scored
the;
Utes,
true to . Fostested their benches. Tyrone 7 ter's pre-game promise, came
Medley, the Utes ' second-lead- out . running and scored three
ing scorer going into final ! quick baskets.
game , fouled out with 13:01 rePurdue's victory climaxed a
maining in the game after tallying only sue points, while Chas week that had begun with the
Menatti ,. their , starting forward, defeat of top-seedec North
got four fouls late in the first Carolina, and Purdue then beat
half ,7 and spent the early part Hawaii and Jacksonville to
of the second hall on the bench. reach the finals.
"We went into the locker
Utah, which finished tied for
room at halftime leading in the,; second place in the Western
score, leading in shooting and Athletic Conference, defeated
rebounding," said Poster. "But Rutgers, Memphis State and
we were also leading in fouling. Boston College before losing to
And when Medley fouled out the Boilermakers. The Utes set
after Menatti got into trouble, ! a NIT record with 392 points in
we were really hurt," .
t four games.
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finals was Michigan's upset win
oyer Notre Dame in the first
found of the Mideast RegionaL
Marquette, now 264 for; the'
year, managed . to slip . 'by
Michigan, . 72-70,. . to get to
Greensboro.
.''Notre Dame is.;; definitely a
better ball club than wes are
physically, . and a lot of. other
things," said McGuire ,. dressed
iii- ' . bright yellow pants a
pullover sweater, .tennis shoes
and. no socks.::
. McGuire, asked 7 what ; his
team has to do; to beat North
Carolina . State, deadpanned,
'¦iBe very fortunate:"
k*
W o l f p:^ c coach Norman
Sloan wasn't falling for: any of
McG-uire's ppor-rhiouthing. . ;.'•..
7 Sloan, wh(Be : team now is 291,: was 7 willing to buiW up
MaTrquette's chances of upsetting - the 7Wojfpack, even if
Mc&uire wasn't, : .
' ''This particular 7 ball : club
caught my eye in . the . latter
stages of . 7the season;" he said.
"I even picked thein tb 7come
out of the Mideast RegionaTls.
"They axe. a great basketball
team, . they have , a . fine
defensive team , aind they have
fine players."
Sloan said tthe very fact; that
Marquette is given little cliance
of, -winning the gaTme should
servexas ''aided inspirati«n" to
ttie Warriors.
"I think they are iii an
enMiable position." . 7 7;
Marquette downed Kansas,
65-5i in their Saturday semifinal which saw liftle offense
from either club in the. first
half. Marquette blew, a lead.in
Hhe last minute and ia half . of
the . first: period to * go into
intermission trailing by a point.

Miller coasts
io fourth win
of the season

X X 7STOP7PING7 A 7SPEEDING PUCK ..;. Minnesota North 7 7NHL game with the Chicago Black Hawks. Skating ihi .at .left
7 Stars goalie Cesare Maniago (30) drops to one kiiee to stop is ChicaTgO's Pit Martin (7). The Black Hawks won 6-6. 7(AP :
¦
the .puck. hurtlmig toward ; lum . in. the second: period . of the Photofax)

B^^^^^^^

CHICAGO7(AP) - Chicago lead the Hawks built up in. the ! en, chalking lip five wins and a
¦'• :. . * ;¦ ' . '7 . : , *• . ,
Black Hawk rookie Mike Veisor; first period.
7 7*7 '7 7 'i tie.
;
*'I
tried
not
to
thiiik.
about
the Cliff Korbll opehed the¦ Hawk
quickly ran from his goalie's
shutout .'. 71 just wanted to stop j barrage in the " -• •:fir-s, t- pea" ;
net to scoop up. the. puck7after did, knocking
out 33 shots. .
j when .he took . a ' .pas 's from S-"an
he . had shut out the Minnesota th-e puck ," he said. And that he Mikita and iateri a wrist7 shut
North Stars 6-0 Sunday night. . When VeisoTr got -a chance to past . North Star : goalie Cesavo
"I'm keeping this puck," said start about a week ago, 7 Black Maniago. .7
the elated Veisor who recorded THawk . CoaCh . Billy . Reay said
A. little later Pit Martin conhis. firet National
Hockey the goalie 7 was. so jittery "he nected, on a power play goal,
¦' ¦'.
League shutout. • " . .
wanted to juihp for the high sending the puck past two Min"The guys played tremen- shots; I* think, he straightened nesota defeaiemen 7 and 7 the
dously , in front of me. They out ."' . '"-.' •
screened goahe for : his 24th
; 77
-. 7
went put and got ;a big lead," That's, an understatement. In goal of the season., 7
he said, referring 16 the 73-0 his Sue starts Veisor is unbeat- And 36 seconds later, it was

To Ae/p Twins become c^

Quilici cc^

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)
Manager Frank Quilici thinks
the youth program of the Minnesota Twins 7 is ready to begin
paying dividends in the West
Division of the American
League.
The Twins are coming off a
third-place finish in 1973, with
uncertainties . regarding Harmon Killebrew and Tony Oliva,
but with confidence of more experience.

"We had a very young.team
last season,": said Quilici . "Qur
players ha d to learn to play together while they: were finding
out if they belonged in the major leagues.
"You could see the change in
our club last season. It wasn't
the team in September that it
was in April . . . it was a lot
better."
Among the youngsters Quilici
is counting on are Eric Soder-

Twins start reducing
spring training roster

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins have started
reduction of their spring trairf !
'
ing roster,
Mike Adams,
Outfielders
Dave Edwards and Mike
Poepping, and infielder Dale
Soderliolm were assigned to the
club's minor league training
camp at Melbourne after the
Twins lost 6-4 to Boston Sunday
despite homers by Steve Braun ,
Bob Darwin and Eric Soderbolm.
The first roster cut left the
Twins with 36 restored players
in camp and six farmhands.

The next cut is expected Tuesday or Wednesday. Tho Twins
j¦vill be allowed to carry 25
players on their major league
roster.
The three homers off Boston
pitcher Rick Wise gave Bill
Hands a 4-1 lead after five innings. Hands was replaced by
Dan Fife, and the Red Sox got
Wise off the hook with a five-run
Innin g ' keyed by two-run singles
off the bats of Orlan." ¦ Cepeda
and Tommy Harper. |
The Twins , 3-14 in spring
games, were scheduled to play
Los Angeles today at Vero
Beach.

Brewers swamped
by California 15-2

"
M PROOF KINTUOKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WllfSKE 'Y.DISI
OOIILE D BV '
Wt JAMtS t. BMM OlSTIUINt CO,, CURM0NT, UhHI, KfmUCKV
I

3^| Chicago as ; Dennis Httll
blasted a slapshot from 25 feet
.7
but. for his 28th tally.
¦ The Hawks increased7 the
7
*
7 lead, to* 5-0 with, two quickies in 7
the second period, Germain
Gagnon notched the first' from
the slot and rookie Darcy Rota
collected his 20th goal ¦22 seconds later with a 30-foot slapshot. ;' : ;'V;
. Chico Maki7added the sixth
Chicago.goal in the third period, skimming a high-riser- . past
Maniago. ::

PALM SPRINGS, C a l i f .
(UPI) — Charlie Sands ' grandslam home run highlighted a 14hit. assault by the California Angels that swamped the Milwaukee Brewers, 15-2, Sun-day.
The home run by Sands, who
is hitting .615 this spring, was
his fourth and enabled him to
increase his club-lending RBI
total to 12.
Bob Oliver and Joe Lahoud also homered as the Angels won
their third straight exhibition
game.
California broke th« game
open with a five-run sixth inning that l>egan with Lalloud's
double and ended with Sands'

bases-loaded home run,
Mickey Rivers , who hnd three
hits, doubled LaHoud home and
took third on a single by Denny Doy le. Frank Robinson then
walked , loading the basos for
Sands who liomered over the
right field fence.
Sands, Doylo, LaHoud and
Oliver drove In three runs for
the Angels, whoso shabby play
In the field resulted in six errors.
The Brewers , restricted to
five hits, scored oi) Robin
Yount's sacrifice fly in tho
fourth Innltio and Charlie
Moore's Infield out Im the
eighth.

holm, centerfielder Steve Brye ,
catcher. Glenn Borgniann and a
group of young pitchers, in*^
eluding Joe Decker, 10-10, and
Bill Campbell, 3-3.
7 However, to become a contender again , the Twins need
the power of Killebrew and
Oliva. Killebrew; recovering
from knee surgery j dislocated a
shoulder in spring training and
his conneback is in jeopardy ,
Oliv a missed most of the 1972
season with knee miseries, but
came back in 1973 with a .291
average as the team's designated hitter. His gimpy knees
restrict his movement on the
bases when he does get on.
TMinnesota's strength js its
hitting. Rod Carew won his
third American League batting
championship last year with a
.350 average. With others such
as Jim Holt's .297, Oliva's .291
and Steve . Braun 's .283, the
Twins led the majors in hitting.
Quilici would like his hitters
this year to cut down on their
strikeouts and provide more
clutch hits. Outfielder Bob Darwin has struck out almost 3O0
times in his two years with the
club.
Tlie Twins should be steadier
on defense this year with Biye
in center, Soderliolm at third
and Randy Hundley, acquired
from the Chicago Cubs during
the offseason for George Mitterwald , as catcher.
Danny Thompson will be trying to come back from assorted
injuries at shortstop. If not , the
Twins are looking closely at
rookie Sergio Ferrer , Jerry
Terrell , a .265 hitler as a
rookie , is a capable utility man.
Holt , rookie Craig Kusick er
Killebrew will share tho duties
at first, base. Braun , being tried
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at left field, joins Holt , Brye,
Darwin and Hisle vying for
places in the outfield.
Afore questions confront Quilici on his pitching staff. He has
no 7 "proven lefthanded starters
and 23-year-old Bert Blyleven
was the only standout with a
20-17 log. Hay Corbin, Decker ,
Campbell and young southpaw
Vic Albury show promise and
veteran Bill Hands, 7-10, looks
like he could regain form which
made him a 20-game winner
with the Culbs.
The bullpen ls yet another
problem'. The Twins haven't
had adequate firemen since
Ron Perranoski and Stan Wil-

liams combined to save them
West Division titles in 1969 and
1970.' *
• 76m Burgmeier was obtTained
from the Kansas City farm system and appears to be the leading candidate for critical bullpen duty.
Still, Quilici remains the optimist. ''We've got the nucleus
of a fine ball club," he says.
v ¦
TWIN PERFOJtMAMCES
PHOENIX ,: Ariz. (UPI ) Dick Van ArsdaTle of the Phoenix
Suns and his twin brother
Tom, of the Philadelphia 76ers
have each played in three NBA
Ail-Star games.

HILTON HEAD
ISLAND,
¦
S.C. . (AP) '• '.'— Johnny Miller 's
how won four. golf, tournaments •
this year and "- $149,105.. — a
record" for this stage of the sea¦ ¦' ' .-'
son.' , .".,; .'.'
But the 2&:year-old "U.S. Open
champion isn't ready to chal- .. .
lehge Jack : Nicklaus as: the •
games' premier performer.
.
7 "Maybe-,"- he , said 7 in , the . ".
wake of his victory Sunday7ih ;.
the Sea Pines THeritage Classic, .
"inaybe when I've won 1(0 more
major titl-es and he's 45,: maybe
then-I'll slay I'm better than- he 7
¦is,"- ' * *7V'V77 • * ' .:.. '
X'.- .'Miller; -the leader7all.-the:way V
in .this77to«rriam'ent, closed with
a. cozy, ; front running, one-mider-par 7Q and won the $4Q-000
first ^pfrize by a comfortable
three strokes :on the 67655-yard
Horbotir Town Golf . Links,
: Gibby Gilbert was second
with a final round 69 for 279. but
really dian'thave: a shot at the *
title.after Miller tossed' a little7
sand wedge shot up to within
two; feet 7 for a clinching: birdie
oh the 15lh hole. 77.
Richard Crawford followed at
70-28, Tom Kite had 69-281; .
Leonard Thompson 7&-2S2,
with . Toiri: Weiskopf , Hoihero
BlancTas -and Ray Floyd bunch.
ed: at* 283. Weiskopf slipped to 7
a 73:in toe warm, suimy weath- •' ¦.. .
er, Blancas had a 67 and Floyd
had a scparkling 65, matching 7
the course record on . the subtly
demanding 7 layout that ' was
:
hacked out-of
¦ ¦a South Carolina
swamp. -. ¦ , . • ' .
Arnold Palmer and South Af- 7
rican ' Gary Player never really
got in the title chase. They teid 7
at 7287, Palmer with a last ' : '. . :
round 73, Player with 70.
Miller,. who earlier this; year V
scored a record sweep of tha
first three titles of the year —
the Bing Crosby, Phoenix and
Tucson opens — led all the way
in the Heritage and once had a
10-shot advantage,
That dwindled to four strokes
at 7 the end* of the third round
and, when Johnny bogeyed the" ' ,' •
13th froni a bunker , diminished
to two strokes late in the last
round:7 *
Even golf's first exposure to
streakers couldn 't shake him
after that7
A nude man and woman
streaked through a sand trap
on the 16th while Johnny was
striding down . the fairway. He
gave them only a glance as . the
laughing pair disappeared Into .
a grove of moss-bearded cypress trees, and went about his
:
business.
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It's true! If you're 60 or older, you can take advantage of
our Senior Citizens Checking Account — for FREE! Never
a service charge and no check printing charges either! Our
postage-paid Bank- By-Mail Envelopes make depositing to
you r account so easy. And remember , paying bills by mail can
save you time and expense , too! Our Free Senior Citizen
Checking Accounts can do the job!
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E.B. 's Corner of Winona took
over fourth place in the Class
B standings of the 37th annual
Minriesota State BowlinTg Tournament here Saturday.7
lied by Joe Trinuner 's 6i6 .effort* E.B'.'s teamed up. for* a
3,112 count (inclucling a combined 310. handicap), just 19
pins bejbw thei7 ciirrtot leader,
Evergreen. Lanes of Zumbrota,
' ¦' Following Trimmer /Were Bbfc
Emirions and Ray iGady. witli..a
pair; of '• 561's,7 . Jim ' Ahrenz ; with
a 55b and Gene 7Prenot with a
B14.V
. The cnly other changes in: the
top 10 of the Class. B standings
saw Lbew Brothers of Blooming
Prairie ju7iap77up to third,place
by compiling a 3,il8,7 and
Whalen of: Lanesboro move up
to se-venthvwith a 3,076 count.
In singles action ,; Mario Ricci
CLASS A TEAM
Bloomiiigfoh Standard, Mpls; ...... 308»
Hlnlkers Lanes, ." Hastings ......;„,
3075
Mwria Vltales, St. Paul ....... ..... 3073
i.«KesI<i9 '.Irih> St.i.'Paul
.';,... 3<M0
Northwestern Natfl. Life, Mankato .30 36
While Bear Harley Davidson.
St. Paul ............. ...,,.....,...3016
Owatorina Meats;. Ellendale ...;..., 30*2
Lyri-Del Lanes, Mpls. ,..;,..*
3M1
Torch- Lounge, St. Paul *,*
' -2978
GrIHuiti'i
, Mankato ¦.'_ .......,
2976

X:

CLASS

-ir TEAM

.......
... ..

of 7 St.; Paid , claimed second weekend saw Lakeside Inn of
place, behind Rick Schel of Red- , St. Paul 7moye into fourth.place
wood. Palls by carding a hefty with a. 3,040 count, 49. pins shy
747 score. 7Ricci's handicap was of the current leader; Blooming-,
orily. 26 pins but he bad single ton Standard of Minneapolis.
games of 232, 224 and .265 . for . Addleman worked.his 7way up
an impressive 721 scratch, .;¦':¦ to sixth place in the top 10 of
Winona's ItonV A d d 1 e ni a ri all-events with a 1,969 total, but
wasn't quite as productive but Dale Hanson of' St; Paul, whose
managed to take over. ' sixth combined , handicap 7 is a mere
place in singles with a 571 se- six pins, is sUll in the lead with7
rves to go with his 138-pin handi- a 2,014 count. :
cap .*— a .709 total;
. Tiie scratch leaders to date,
Gary Bielke and Melvin Lar- are Hansen in 7all-events (2; ,008),
son of Wells jumped lip . to Itic-d in singles 7 ( 721) , Dick
fourth 7 place in the doubles HaLyofson. aiid Hoger Blad of
event by putting together a TMinheapolis }n .doubles . (1.321*)
1,322, five pins more than the and Mike Mules of Mankato in
score compiled by: Rich Thill the
¦ single game category (290).
and . Wayne KiekbuscTh of Wi- 7"¦' :A total of 381 teams".have' alnona two weeks before.
ready compeled in the tourney
Len Giampaolo and Larry mtSi 140 yet to bowl, 1 744 sin^ with
Hansen of St. Paul climbed up gles have been completed
to sixth placet with.a 1,315.7
744 remaining 7and :872 .doubles
The only change in the Class teaans have¦ fowled With 372 to
A * team standings • over the go. v v ¦ ¦ ' .' .-;" :. -. .• .

WHS?|ilClH^;:iC^S;J;;

¦ ¦' "

• :. .:'

.Eyargre-en Lanes No. 3, Zumbrot* 3131
Hal*L«OTard. Music, Winona .......7 3150
Loew's • Brothers, Blooming ' Prairie 3118
E.B:'s .Corner, Winona.......,.:..;, 3112
First . 4. Last Chance.
Liquor, Albert .Lea .... '.,......., ' 3017
Busch Silo, Belle. PlaIrie .
. .
. 3085
Whaleni: Lanesboro ..;. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 3076
West Pub Stereo, St. Paul ...„ ¦... 3068
Zumco. Inc., Zumbrota .*.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
3039
Bremmers pub. Mpls: ,* .,*,.
.
.3036
ALL .EVENTS . .
Bal» :Hansen/ St. ' Plui .' . . 7* ..* .,..7;;. 20U
Ronald Beckermarv, '-Sli 'Vpauj • .
.
,
2C08
Rick Schel. Redwood ' Falls .
..
.
,
. * , ,1983
' ¦'¦":' ¦ DOUBLES" .
Dick Halvorson Rossr 'Blad, Mpll. .,..:;. >... * .
.
.
. 1341
Oan tudewlg - ' ¦¦ ¦ '. ,
Ed Huiras, New Ulm
.
.
.
;
.
.
,
1330
.Richard Kleen- . . : . ¦ : ¦ ¦¦ ¦
. Larry.:Olsons Zumbrota .
.
;
„
.
.
.
,
.
1325
Gary Blelke Welvin Larson",..WeLls I..;. .....,, . 1322
Richard. Thill - .
."Wayn* Kleckbusch, Wiriona ' ...... 1317

Joe Schaefer turned in a rather memorable: performance! —•
at least as, far as he's concern*^
ed— in league bowling action
over the weekend;
Just , a . junior, at ;Winona Senior High; Schaefer rolled :7a high
240 game and finished ". with
a 639 count , for . the 17th Revolution; in the High School League
at Mapleleaf Lanes. ' ¦'

. LEGION
Mapleleaf .
-*. * :W, L. Pet.
Pee Jay Const. . * . *. lei .5.. 'J2.
'
'Mi ..' «'/i AVA
Legion/Club ...........
Teamsters Club
14 , 7* 49 '
ten Glarriaolo " Laufenberger Iht. .., ..13.* * - 8 50
Larry. Hansen,.SI. Facrf .
,
.731,5
Rocco's Plna .
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
12'A 8« 5214
Dave Beuchler- .-..
Winona. Plumbing .... 15
9. '50 .*
Tom ' Johnson; St. Paul ......
1307
.... 11 10 "*S '
.
.*
7.....'
Pcot's:bar
Owen Stensgard 11
10..
Oasis
Bar
;
.
.
.
,
.
:
.
'
.
..* AS.
' . Lew Torgerson,¦ :Prosper
..........
1363
Mapleleaf Lanes' .'....'. 8' 13 29
¦¦ ¦
'
'..14. Ai :
¦Pete Nlemc zy.k • . .*
Bauer
Electric
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
7
.
Gar/ Niemczyk, Sf_ Paul .
.
.
. .
.
.
. 1301
Lang's Bar ..:.......... A 17 . 29
Ronald BeckermanWilliam 's. Annex ..:. ..* ,*.. . 47 . 17 22 .
Floyd Anderson,¦ .StJ Paul
.
;.
.
.
'
.
;.
1300
¦
*.' EAGLES ' : ¦ '
'¦ John, .vvoesfehoiff. ' ., ' •¦¦ ¦*.*
¦ Fred-Krentz,,-Belle*
' :PIN DUSTERS
Plain* '.
,
.
.
,
1300
w; L.
Mapleleaf
.* '. '.. SINGLES'.- - . .'
8
,
.
.
.
.
. ' 13
Teamsters ,..'.•.:
13
-Rlck Schel,* Redwood .Falls ',.., ... "., 761
.
,
.
.
;
.
Graham S. McGuire
. 8
Mario. Ricci'; St. ..Paul \ . V ..'.'.' ' ..,. 747
East. Side Bar:..,...,. ...;.; 13: ' 8
Gary- Nlemczyk, St, .Paul
72?
Roger 's Meats ...;....... ,. 12 -9
R. C. Brumrriund. Cannon Falls .' - -720
Ken's Auto *Body .. ;.. * ,. :ll'/j :9Vi
ll;. 10.
Larry Olson, Zumbrota ........:. '..' -711
„
...
turner 's ' .Market .*.
Donald Addlemari. VVfnona. ....;... '., ' 709
Little
Nashville .......
¦ ^,.. 11 10 .
Vlro Sauer, Mpls: .......... ......... '699
.
;
.
.
. ,.. 10|A Wfr
Steve 's Lounge'. .
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
,
.
697
10 * 11
.'Joe* . Peplinski, Winona * .' * .'.
Eibo Room ..,... ;.¦
Russ. Horbui, Mpls.* :...*..............
695
.".V'S . .13 ...
Gall's Appliance ¦¦:.'*..¦ '.
Leonard Kllenski, White. Bear .......693
Blanche 's Tavern: ......... ¦ 7. 14
LuVeme* Roberts. Ly la.
.V. 693
Richard's- 'Hair¦ Styling ...;.. i 15SATELLITE
Points
Weslaate. .
..
.... , * .. 3-5
Watkowski' s
33'/J
Valley . Press
30V3
Valentine "66" ....¦............
2tVs
..... ,
;
....
Cozy Corner
20
Country , County ................
.
:
.
;.
.
,
;
.
.
.
S-H Sales. .
. 19V4
.
:
. 17
Cinderella Shoppe ../...... ,..
9
B-Llne. Fashions ..... ': ,
*
BRAVES * SQUAWS :
Points
Westgate
*
(
[ . Untold: thousa-nds of people | Home Beverage. .
'. 31.
.- ..:
{ throughout the world live a life C
Winona Bearing & Machine :.: 30 .
| of misery because "nothing can j|
' :W/s
Phillips
66.
Trucking
Valentine
¦.;...:. 2V/s
[ tia done'.' to relie-ve the unhealthy 5
Blumentrltts .Store. ..
'
which,
have beset .their
*5
I conditions
¦
¦
.
;
,
Shortys Pals .:,.*.v..':
. . 27..
['Codies '. .: '
.. * * ¦5
¦
25* .
Olsoh '• Tuttle ..... ;...
.* ......... 20.
. . . . Symptoms ', prewail, .. In spile of 5Vaughn ' - Kowalewski .
19- .
.
:
;
,
\, repeated trealments of one ' kind ' ?
Sell - Scoyll .:.,:,
I er .another.
' . . -"LAKESIDE .- '
jg rnnn
C
Points.
Weslgate
35
Roger 's Meats ....;...,....
Shorty 's b «< J Lounge .... * .. 31
28
New Land Products
Danny 's Skelly Service ........24
...
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
21
Westgate Liquor.
Richard's Hair Stylists ..' '.;. ,21
]7Vi
Johnny 's East Side Bar .
14W
Winona Roofing
GUYS « DOLLS
W L
Weslaate
10 •
Smith - Benedict .'....,... 29
Glowcrewskl - Hoaenson . 25 .. M
'
1
4
25
.,...
.
Oebserei
....
Nelton *
Thompson - Overlns ..... 24VJ 14'/j
15Vi
.
.
.
.
.
.
23Va
Graham - .Precious •
| a vast malorlty. of the suffering C
' 23 . 16
Lubinski' - Wally
I Ihe people ol tlie world endure.. J
, * . .22-A * . WA
Peshbn - Wieczorek .;
simply a mal- . 5
'.
In
many
enscs,
it's
*
>' : ler of enlightenment. They lust do 5
21 . 18
Smelser
.
.
Whalen
•*.
I
Grulkowski - Martin .;... 20 .19
: not know , of lh« science of .ch l- .'S
20
'ropractlc and -Iri principle of ad- 5
Muller - Modieski ,...,... 19
J
*
51
Rydman • Olson . ;........ 18
: lusting' the body 's nervous .system 5
'.
.
.
.
.
17
22
:
;
Bell • Leidebuhr ...*
:: so the body can yield to na- v
23
. Kukowski. .. 16
Clchanowskl
¦
<
| lure's healing frcjn ' . wllhln.
.....
10
.29
Flanary .- Jones ,.,..
29Vi
"
9'A
Wick
In
many,
many,
cases,
a.sclWick
_
<|
Donahue - Oaschcn' . ;..':... , 8. 31
• entitle chiropractic examination* <[
followed
by
gentle,
compelent
chl-.
|.
HIGH SCHOOL
*_
L
Maple Leaf
:W
' ropractlc adlustmenls can relieve - ' C
Girls
| nerve , pressures which Inlorfers C
with
s
proper
function,
,56'A
nature
Ely
C
The
Harmonies
,...
57'
A
'
|
" correcting the <ausa. of the drs- 6
33
Tho Misfits
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Rolling Pins .
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The Pack .toot team honors in
boys cbrnpetitioh - with scores of
1,047—2,973, : Norma Schreiber
and Vicki. Luhmann paced the
girls with ; respective :scores : of
183. and:489, Johnny's .Girls hit
995 and the IT-G's wound up
with 2,857. 7 7
; WESTGATE : Guys .'& Dolk—
Sae Thompson carded a 192,
Char Kiagon managed7a 504,
Lairry : Wieczorek: toppled a .233,
Don Mueller came 7 in with a
58*4 and Peshon-Wiecz-otekworked for 799-2,231, V
ATHLETIC CLUB: 7 Major
(Fti 'l) : ,-H7 Roy Grausnick, had a
197, Chris Weifenbach came in
with:7 ; a 573, E.B .'s Corner
reached 976 and Winona Print
ers totaled 2,834. V

A.C. tournament
ends-no changes
in top standings

Competition- in* the ^ixth anniial Winona Athletic Club City
Bowling Tournament ciame to a
close over the weekend with no
changes in the top five .of either
singles or doubles.
. But John , Sandstede 7 carded
the high single game' of the
tournament, a 288, and claimed the scratch all-events title
with a total score of 1,759.
Dave Smelser aiid Bob Kramer would up in a tie for first
place in the singles event:with
scores of 654, GerifeiLovas . and
Chuck Peterson clinched the top
score bf 1,301 and Jim Voelkfcr
won the all-events crown with
1,876, three pins more than
Sandstede.
SINGLES .
J. Dave Smelser .... ...,... * 642 12 654
. .Bob Kramer .......... . ' *iH 40 654
;608 44 652
2. Leon Edel *.
J. Rich Schreiber ...* ..,.... 583 58 646
' 4.Jim Voelko 'r
550 94, 644
5. Dan Eichman ..- .,...' ... 537 90 627
DOODLES . ;.
1. Gene Lovas—610
' Chuck Peterson—236¦ ' .....1233 68 1301
J. 'John Pozanc—414George THIIrnj ny-557 .¦ 1171 124 1298
3. Ken Poblockl-6C8 . ¦ • ¦' '
Hugh Orphan-540 ..;... 114S 122 1270
1148 122 1270
Hush Orphan—540
, ;
4 .Torn Bell-556 V
Dave Kirch—173 ...
1131 116 1247
5. Bob Krati-536
'.
Jon Pierce—415 .
1151 74 1225
ALL-EVEW T
1. Jim * Voelker '.,......,.. 1594 282. 1876
J. John Sandstede
17S9 114 1873
3. Ken Poblocfcl .......... 1674 1B6 1840
4. Donny. Orllkowskl ...... 1579 253 1S37
.... 1628 . 192 1620
5. Dave . Kirch
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 50 — Large, black mala Labrador,
available.
No, 51 — Six brown popples, available.
No. S3 — Medium, tan and while male,
part Collie, third day.
No. 54 — Laroe, black ma le, part
Labrador, four!h day.'
No. 40 — Small, black and brown
male parl-BcaolP, no license, third day.
No. 41 — Laroe, black male Labrador , no license, second dn-y. '
No. 42 — L-arae , black female Labrador, no '.license , second day.
No. 63 — Small while male terrier,
no license, fourth day,

...

..
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Summer Fun!

Pro Hockey

7' ¦NHL " *' ' * ,'. v.' "'

EAST DIVISION
W L T PIS. OF GA
'
Boston ..; ....;. 49 14 9 107 327 197
Montreal '..... ; 41 22 9 91 267 219
NY R-ansers .
. 3B 21 13 89 278 223
Toronto. ........ 32. 25. 15 ,79 249 209
Buffalo v .......
30 -31 l 71 225 .235
Detroit :;.. ' ; 27 35 10 64 235 295
Vancouver .....20 41 11 51 200 276
NY . Island .... 17 38 17. 51. 170 229

.. .

::.:: WEST DIVISION
*
Philadelphia .; 45 15. 11 101 242 145
Chicago ,,..,
... 36 . 14 21 93 242 147
Los Ahseles ' .. 30: 30 12 -72 210 212
Atlanta .;.;..'.;.-.27- 32 13 .67 193 221
St. '. Louis .
.
.
.
.
. 24 37 11 59 188 223
Minnesota ...... 22 :'-33 16 60 il8 245
'Pittsburgh' ' * .... '24 37 Tl 58 217 252:
California
13 50 ' 9 35 184 31*
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 7,. 5f. Louis 3
¦
Detroit 5,* W.Y.*' . R»n9trs . 3 • * ' ' ¦
Buffalo 1/ N.Y, Islanders 1, (tie)
Atlanta A, Boston 3
Los Anoe les 5/: Vancouver 0
Chlcaso 3, Philadelphia l-. Minnesota 5, Pittsburgh i
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
Philadelphia 4, St. . Louis V V
Vancouver 3, Toronto. 2' :• '• " ¦.-.
Boston, tt Montreal 3. ,
;¦
*N.Y .. Rangers . 5," Buffalo. ' 3
N.Y.. Islanders .6, -Atlanta -4
Pittsburgh 8, Detroit 0 •
Chlcaflo 6. Minnesota o
Los Angeles 7/ California: 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No. eamfes scheduled
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Montreal, af .Vancouver .
Los Angeles at Mlnnesoha : .

¦;. ' * WHA ¦" . ":'
*

EAST DIVISION
New England . .'. 40 30, ^ 8 4 277 25V
Quebec ..::.,.: 37 .33 .4 ,78 290 266
Toronto ....... 37 33 3 78 287 260
Cleveland ..... 34. 3! .-9. 77 160 25!
Chicago ........ 35 33 S 75 253 259
Jersey .........
32 37 •¦¦¦• 68 254 286
WEST

Division

Houston .,.„.. 45 23 6 95 296 204
Minnesota ...... 41 31 2 84'3!t 266
Edmonton .'.;:. .34. '..34 '.. 3 . 71 242 248
Winnipeg ...... 32 37 6 69 246 278
Vancouver ..... 26 46 1- 53 268 317
LOS ¦Angeles ..... 24 49 « 48 221 309
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Quebec 6; Vancouver 2 .
Cleveland 3, Edmonton 1
:. *
C-bloaso. 4, Jersey 'l'- ::'.'.''¦•
' :': TODAY'S GAMES
¦Los Angeles 6, Winnipeg 3 ' ¦ "
••
-Chicago 3, Cleveland 3 (tie)
M innesota 5, Houston 3
Toronto 3,. Vancouver 1
Quebec . 4, New ; England S '
.< •'.' * . TODAY'S GAMES
Edmontcn . at* Jersey
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Edmonton at Chicago

at Merchants" — Installment loan Deportment

MERCHANTS
WINONA
NATIONAL BANK OF
Member PD.I.C.

Phone 454-3160

Stiiiri^G^
A e m ^f r

¦- HOUSTON (AP) — Minnesota
winger Gord GTallant : hurt the
Houston Aeros in more ways
than one Sunday night. v
Gallant's third period gbaTl
put' the Fighting Saints ahead
ior good as Minnesota defeated
the World Hockey Association
Western . Division champion
JUroSy 5-3.y : 7 ¦
Tin the second period Gallant
cut Houston defenseman Gorr
don Kahnegeiisser on the forehead in a high sticking contest.
The cutfequired six stitches. ; *
Houston had a 50-29 stiot ad,vaiitage7 in the ; two teams' seventh meeting: of the season but
couldn't get the j ump on goalie
John Garrett oftehi enough.
Gallant's goal broke a 3-3 tie
at 6:18 of the : 'tWtti period and
Mike- Waitoii7 scoried his 7 53rd
goal of the year on an . emp*y
net to cement the vi(rtory7 for
the Saints.
The Saints took a 2-0 first period , lead 7. pn7 goals by Murray
Heatley and 7 Wayne Connelly

WESTERN C0NFERENCH
MIDWEST DIVISION
XH. L. Pet. GB *,„ : ' i, '
MIIv;euke«'
58 53 ' .716 '... 53 .28 654
Cblcago ' :
''
Detroit ..,, :. * .... 51 730 .630 7
K.C.-0-fihafl
,. 33 48. .407' .J5 '
. PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles . ......:: 47 34 .580 •¦¦• * '
ti-Jidm Slala -.*. .. 43' 37 ;538 • SV, :
Seattle .............. 34 ¦' 46- .425 1214
Phoenix- .' :
... 30 51 .370 17
Portland . .,.,.'.* .:.. 26 :54 .325-SPA
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Bostph -108, Houston 105 ' *
K.C.Ormaha 107> New York 106 ¦ - .' ¦' ¦'•¦
Atlanta 119, Capital 108 ( OT)
Philade-lphia 97,Detroit 89 •
Seattle 139- -Golden State 137* ¦• - .
SUNDAYS RESULTI
Boston 109, Houston 106 <OT ): ¦
Capital 120, Atlanta '92 '
Cleveland 114, New York 92
Los Angeles l50,:Buff»io " 111
¦
Phoenix 134, Golden State 121 '¦ '. ' .' .
Milwaukee 120, Portland iio
Chicago 122,Seattle. 113 .
TODAY'S GAMES
No games*scheduled ¦¦.
TUESDAY'S G«M6S
Philadelphia at New York
Boston' -at Capital :
Buffalo at Houston..
Atalanta at Detroit
K.C.-Omaha at .MIIWalj k«» .
Cleveland af Chicago
Portland ,at.Golden Slate '
Seattle* at Los Angeles ¦

... .....

¦ " ¦ ABA Xy

Avoid liquidation
of your assets .
Estate settlement can be costly. Acreage or equipment may have to be sold to pay estate taxes,
probale easts and administrative expenses and to
clear debts. Plan ahead NOW the common seme
way — with Metropolitan life insurance. Call us
for details today.

Kermit Selke/CL.U. .
452 42U

l

Bruce Vonderoh* .
454-5354

Davo Morrison
454-321*

^

Metropolitan Life
Hew York, N. V.

Metropolitan Life —
Where (The Future Is N"ow
OFFICE: PHONE 452 *4992

m \Wmm\i\\Wmm^r

... ...

Monzel topples 700

FARMERS!

..

'

(EXHIBITION)
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Mlnnesta . 8, Houston 7, 12 Innngi • .
Los Angolcs IJ, Monlreal .6
Chicaoo N 6, San Francisco •
.Texas 9, New York A I
Cleveland* 3, Oakland 2
California ,4, Milwaukee 3
Chlcooo A 7, Philadelphia 4, 7 Innlnss
Bdlllinore 10, Atlanta 2
San Dleoo. 14, Arl:on-a Western 0
Plllsfcuroh vs. Now York N concekd,
rain
51, Loud vi. Plitsburohi canciled,
rain
Kansas City vs. Cloclnrufi, canceled,
rain
Boston vs. Dotrolll, canceled, rain
SUNDAY'S R ESULTS
Baltimore .8, Atlanta I
Cincinnati split 10, New York N I
Los Anoeles 3, Hous-lon 0
'Texas 3, Montreal 2, 15 Innlngi
Pllts buro 7, Philadelphia 2
SI, Loglj 5, Cincinnati split 2
Clilcaoo N 5, Snn Francisco 4
San Dleno 1, Oakland 0
Boston 6, Minnesota 4
Now York A 2, Chicaoo A l
Kansas Clly 7, Detroit 2
Clov-oland 9, University of Arlioia 4
California 15, Mllwaukes 2
TODAY'S OAMES
Texas vs. Atlanta
Houston vs. Cincinnati
Minnesota vs, Lm Anoeles
nosl-on v», Montraal
New Yor k N vs, Detroit
Detroit vs. Philadelphia
Pltlaburoh vs, SI. Louis
Chicaoo N vs. Clove-land
MllwauKee vs . San Diego
Chicago A vs, Baltimore
Now YorK A vi, Kamas Clly, N
OakMnd va, California
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
New York vs , AtlanC***- *
Cincinnati v». Minnesota
Houston v«, Monlreail
Los Anoaloi vs, naiilinoer
Phlladelpfila vi. New York
Pittsburgh vi, DelroJI, N
SI. . Louis vs. Chlcato
Chicago N vi. Oakland
S»n Diego vi. Mllvwaukee
Milwaukee vi. San Francisco
Kansas City vs. Ronton
Cali fornia vt, Cleve land

Palish National
wrestling teaiTi
fo appear tonighl

Compiled from Daily News Wire Services
7 CALE YARBOROUGH, in a Chevrolet, caught David
Pearson with just over 100. miles to go to win the Atlanta . 500
Grand National stock car. race and collect $15,9507. . ..
GUY; CHASSEUIL of France, driving a Ogier Mas«ratt,
won the four-hour race held in conjunction with trials for the
Le Mans 24-hour test ..
AUSTRALIA^ JOHN NJEWCOMBE scored a 6-3, 7-6 victory over Arthur Ashe to capture : the $150,000. Tucson Tennis
Games Championship . .,
7B1LL1E JEAN KING won her fourth Women's Professional Tennis Tournament Jjy defeating Nancy Giinter . 6-3,
7-5 in the $50,000 Abrbn Tennis Open,. ...
JOHNNY GUNTHER^^ won the $80j00d Mil-waukee Bowling
TouTrnameht with a 225-215 victory Over- Larry Laub .
THE CHICAGO CliBS traded -veteran outfielder-first baseman Jim Hickman to the St. Louis Cardinals for righthanded pitcher Scipio Spinks ;. .
RODNEY BOBICK of Bowlus, Minn., will box Arthnr
Robinson of Chicago in an eight-round hea-vyweight match
Tuesday night at Minneapolis Auditorium 1 before , the closed
circuit telecast of the George7
¦ Foreman-Ken Norton title fight
In Caracas, Venezuela \ ¦;7 . ' • •;. ' , j *¦:, ,;.
AL. McGUIJRE, whose Marq.uette Warriors play North
Carolina.^ for the NCAA basketball title tonight, was named
as the university division coach of the : year* by the National
Association of Basketball coaches .. .
STEVENS POINT piled up 77 pomts, including a record
breaking Thigh jump (6-8%) by Ron La Fond, to win the Wisr
consin State University Conference indoor track arid field
championships . . . ¦¦.- .;.¦
EAU CLAIRE'S Ralph Rasrniisson, a Whitehall iiatlve,
aiid La Crosse's Eric Haug, a Holinen nati-ve, were among
seven seniors and two juniors nominated for the WSUC Most
Valuable basketball player award . . .
JIM GULCZYNSKI of Wisconsin won the Intermediate
boys title in the North American speed skating championships; other 7 winners included Bill Lahigan of New York*
men's seniors; Gregg 7Gran 'ahiam of Baltimore, midget 7boys;
Jeff Stratmeyer of . Baltimoi'e, bantam boys; Michelle Cohroy of Minneapolis; senior women's; Joyce Armstrong of
IHiaois, intermediate; Cindy Bair bf Michigan, juvenile girls.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
' ¦ '* - • '¦
K
. . ....,... ;;:.,, VV. L. Pcf. GB
Boston
s& 24 ,700
New York * ,....*,.:.. 4 B * 33 * ,593 8Vi*
Buffalo ' .,.,..,.,.., « 39 .519 J4!4
Philadelphia ..:
24 'st-- - 306 32
CENTRAL DIVISION
Capital. .:.... ....... ^6 . 35 -568 ' • '
Atlanta ,
....... 35 46 .432 11
t ouston ..',.;.; ... .3: so .383 ' S ¦'
Cleveland ...:. * ...... 29. -32 .358 .17 ¦

Pro Baseball

First , period — 1, Minnesota, Heatley
22 (Christiansen, Paradise')',' 5:41:¦' 2, Min
nesotfa, Connelly '41. . (Arbour, McMIl*
Ian), 14:44. 3 .' Houston, Sherrit 2*. (Ka n
hegelsner), 14:55. Tenaltles — ' Gallant,
Min, "2:33; Boyd, ' Min, 7:0.;' Hughes,
Hou, 7:02; Taylor, . Hou, 17:00. :
: ¦Second period — -.;4,. Minnesota/ MeMahon 10. (Christiansen;. Hampson), 5:24.
•5, Houston; Sherrit
-27 (Grlerson, Mark
:
Howe), 12:23. «, .• Houston,'* Lunii .31
(Hughes, Williamson) ' 18:0'. PenaltleS* .Hall, Hou, 4:05,- Gallant, MIri, ma|or,
9:59; Kannegelsser, Hou,; 9:59.
Third period — 7, Minnesota, Gallanl
7 (Johnson, Walton!, 6:16. 8; Minnesota,
Walton
S3 . (Arbour}, 19:35.: ¦Penalties
.
¦
W.ark Howe, Hou, 2:48, '.:' " ' . "
Shots on goal: Minnesota 10-10-9:29)
Houston, 17-18-15-50. ¦
GOBIIBS — -Mlnriesola, .Garrelt.' Houston,
, McLead. .
MINNESOTA .
. .-.;
.....
2 1 2^-5
HOUSTON
i
; 2 -J-3
A-T7,«45. . . . . . ' ¦

Frank Hughes set him ,up from
behirid the' net.V
Gallant . then got the ti«
brealcer 7with his seventh goal PORTLAND, Ore.7 (UPl)-Th8
Milwaukee bucks scored their
of the year nd "Walton
¦ added 58th win of the season Sunday
the empty net goal, ;¦¦ .
night to assure them of a ' tia
for 7 the best won - lost percentage in the National Basketball
Association*and' a possible $40,«
OOO bonus.v "''-.
Led by Kareem Atdul-Jabbar's
43 points, the Bucks - downed
Portland ; 12Q-110 to run their record to 5*8-23, with one 7 regular
7'ga'me' ; remaining Tuesday night
at 7 home against Karisas CityThe Polish National Greco- Omaha, They qould lock up the
Roman , wrestling. team , rated $40,000 with a win then . ,: ,
second in the .world to the TRusr . Boston , 56-24, has to win its
siaos, will, invade old Memori- last two remaining games to tie
al Hall tonight; for a 7:30 duil for the best mark . if the Bucks
meet with a U.S, team , com- should lose their finale.
posed of several current* and * . Milwaukee (iJO): Dar\drfd*ge li 'M;.: S*,
5*0-0 4, Jabbar 1 5-7 43, RBtxrt-,
former WiTriona State wrestlers. ¦Warner
son S 4-J, U,. Wll|i»m5.4 0^) I, McGlocltThe U.S.. team will include for- Iln 4 .1-2 ,* Perry- 6 2-2 14, .Davis 1 tW 2.
0 . 0-0 ».. Totals 53 1-4-18 120. '
mer Warrior standouts Jim Garrett:
. Portland (110):. Johnson a 1-4 It, Wlekj
Tanniehill ..and Eon Oglesby -?s 10 2-7. 22, Roberson 2 4-5 J, ePtrls 5 O-O
Steele 1*0 J-7 2«, Neal 6.0-0 12, Fry.
well as Craig Halvorson , Ern- eTO,
r * 2 0-2 4, O. Johnston 3 0-0, i, Marest Middleton, Dari 7 Malm and tin 2 .1-2 5. Totals 48 14-27 . 110;. .
MILWAUKEE :.......32 2f IS 34-120
Keith Nelson, member.. >f PORTLAND
...:..... .25 2» . 26 31—110
Coach Fran McCann's squad : Fouled oiil: None. Total fouls: Milwaukee 23, Portland li ,frorii the past season.
: A—7,70? ¦

Yarborough wins
Atlanta 500 race

¦¦ ' • " ¦
' " "". ' jVBA ' "' - ' ' .V ' 7'V 7 '

.. ' EAST'j) l VISION .'
W. L. Pet. ,'0B" :*
New "Tork .;.,.......54 29 ' .651 " ¦ ¦
Kentucky
...52 29 .642 1
Carolina ^ ;... ....... 46 :36 .561 VJ>>:,
Virginia
..27 55 .329 im * .
Memphis .....: , / . .2 1 61 .256 32Vi.,
WEST DIVISION
Utah .;.............. 50 32 .610 .
Indiana
.....,4S 37 .549 5
' ..., 44. 38 .537 6
San- Antonio
Denver ' . *.
36 46 .439 14
¦
¦
.;¦
San Dl.eso. ' ;.. .¦.:.. 35 47 .427 15
SATURDAY'S R.ESULTS
New "York 112, Denver 100 .. .
Kentucky ]Qi, Carolina 97
•Memphis W, .Utah 101 .
Virginia 109,San Diego 101
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
¦ ¦
Indiana 101, Utah 89 •. . ' ¦ .
Kentucky 122,.San Diego 111
New York 99, San Anfonlo 97
Memphis.104, Virginia 94 :
Denver 109, Carolina 107
¦ . ' ¦ ' TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled
.*
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Carolina vs. 'Virginia a1.Norfolk' .
San Dlcgo at Memphis
Kentucky at.Utah
.

Bucks capture
their 58th win

but Houston's Jim Sherrit -cut it
in half with the first 9l his ' two
goals of the night;. 7 '
Mike. McMahon put the Saints
ahead 3-1 in , the second period
but Sherrit and iLarry Lund tied
it for the Aeros.
; Sherrit's * ba<khander from
the iright face-off circle gave
him his 27th goal of the year
7and Lund , evened the score six
minutes later 7 with a wrist shot
from thei slot, after lihemate
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off your car.'
Tho 74's aro on tlio \vay. And
Ihn only atocl-boltod ratlial
offered as optional original
equipment by all four ma)or
U. S. au to malcoro is tho
Goodyonr Custom Sleolgard
RadialTiio.
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(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE
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*Goodyear short distance,controlled condition gas mileage tests
show radlnl tires add as much BS 3% to 10% gas mileage. Test
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chock your price

I
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER
TRUCK SERVICE CENTER
'BHHpNHHH jj
*
S,1 Serv,cs Dr * Hwy 61 W<l,t
4th and Main
°
PSSHSliSSV
'
'
_ ^ Hours: Mon,-Frl. 7:09 n.m. Io 5:00 p.m.
Haunt Mon,-Prl. 7t30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. \%£_fj_y £ ^_f_]fj
Sat , 7:00 a.m. to 12 Noon
______
Sat, 7)30 a.m. Io 11 Noon' , \W__^
_^kW^
_______________
^^^l_____________ m\\
^

j
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LEWISTON, Minn .-Bob Monzel recorded his rinth 700 score
of tbe season he ro at the Cly,; 2
TEL. ' 454-1413
¦
¦
TEL. 454-5181
Mar Bowl Friday night.
Bowling for the Recreation
Bar ic Cafe In tho Hiawatha
?
Wi 4
Longuo, Monzol put together L|
I
mm$^mmmmmmmtwm *^^
single games of 227, 233 and 240
a++*
for »n even 700 count ,
+++++++++++ ++^+++++++++++ +++++++++++++++ +++++aa+-++-+-+++ a*'

i

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
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lnterest|?tfr
upswing keeps
mart off stride

^fEW ; Y0RK v (AP)7 The re•Cent ups\yiiig in short-term in. terest rates kept the stocWmar* ket off balance today, nudging
prices lower in quiet trading.
The noon DovT Jones average
, of. 30 industrials.Was off 6.10 at
7 872.03 and : losers outstripped
;¦gainers by bfetter than 2 to 1 on
the ifew York Stock Exchange. 7
Analysts say. rising interest
rates represent generally 7 a:
. double blow to. stock . prices:
7 ¦They, tend to: inhibit : economic
growth, and they increase 7 the
.attractiveness¦Yof¦ fixed-income
7 investments in .comparison; with
-stocks ;.; X
The . Americaln Stock Exchange, the market-value index
; . was down .56 at.98.48;
7 - The; Amex :volume, leader was
Sanitas Service, unchanged at
%, trading for . the first time
since last Wednesday. Late last
i -week the. company said it had a
Y one-month extension on a loan
:agreement.
The NYSE' s noon index of all
its listed coimmbn 1; stocks stood
at 51.74, down:.29

I p.mv New York
stock Yprices

DENNIS THE MENACE

'tiiM& cmwirm
TM H W
^

Energy crisis
siibject pf
SMG fecture

.heifers opening 1.00 lower; cows and
.bulls steady; lew early sales choice 1000,1175 lb slaughter slecrs 41.50-42,50; early
sales choice 900-1050 Ib slaughter* *hcl(•ers 40.50-42.00;. ullllly and commercial
-slaughter cows 32.50-34.50; culler 30.5032.50; canner i7.5O-30.50; yield grade
1 1700-2000 Ib slaughter bulls 39.00-43.00 )
'yield grade 1 arid' 2 1450-1850 lbs 36.50A?;50.
, Hogs 8,000; barrows and Mills . 1 .00s.OC lower; mb&lly 1.50 lower; trading
alow; one local slaughterer not In market) 1-2 190-350 lbs 34 .00-34 .50; 1-3 190550 lbs 33.50-34.00; 5-4 250-2-50 lbs 33.0033, 75 ; 2-4 JiW-300 lbs 30.50-33,50; sows
mostly 1.00 lower; 1-3 300*400 lbs 30.50'P2.«0; 1-3 4CO-400 lbs 29.5M1 .00; boars
»teady wllh Friday 's best time, mostly
27.00 ; a tow urKler 250 lbs 28,00-30,00,
• Sheep 2,000/ early sales slaughter, lambs
moderately active , steady; , slaughler
ewes and feeder lambs fairly active ,
tteady , to a broad outlet) choic e and
j>rlme 90-100 Ib bolh wooled and
sh-orn slaughter . lambs wllh
No.
33,00-40.00)
3^2
pells
100-110
lbs
34.00-38.00) utility and good slaughler
.ewes 14,00-17.00; a load ol choice and
fancy 83 Ib leedcr lambs 34.75; olher
ch-olce and prime {5-95 lbs 35.O0-34.5O)
Dood and cholco 34.0O-35.O0,

Courf clerk
given award

Winona Counly C l e r k of
Courts Gertrude Miller has received an awa rd from the State
Department for
meritorious service in processing
passport
applications.
The a w a r d
wns announced
by Miss • Frances G. Knight ,
director of thc
S l a t e Department's P a s sport Office in
W a s h i n g t o n , G. Miller
D,C.
The merit award program
BERN, Swilzerland (AP ) - was created by Miss Knight in
The United States , skipped by 1871 to recognize county offiBud Somcrvillo of Superior , cials who havo cooperated with
Wis., won the world curling the passport office in accepting
championship Saturday night passport application s.
by defeating champion Sweden , Processing passport, applicaskipped by 23-ycar-old Jan Mis- tions is not n mandatory function of Miss Miller 's offico and ,
ter, 11-4 in nine ends.
, Tied 2-2 after three ends, in a congratulatory letter to
Somervllle took advantage of ber , Miss Knight said that
some erratic Swedish curling to "your endeavors havo been a
crack four 3n the fourth end major factor in making tho
and steal two in tho fifth to passport office a successful public service, "
talfe a solid B-2 lead.
¦
Tho Americans picked up two Miss Miller has been clerk of
moro in tho seventh while hold- district court since July 1070
ihg the Swedes to singles in tix? and clerk of county courts since
¦Sixth and etyhth beforo wrap- that courl system 's creation in
ping it up with one moro in tlie July 1972, Prior to 1970, she wns
tilnth end when tho Ullsfen rink chief -deputy cleric of district
court for 33 years,
conceded.

Wisconsin wins
curling tourney

•

Jitdy e cph&Uers
ihtf i ie Wnrof iy

By TOM JONES , 7
AlliedCh 7 44%
IBM V 242
¦
Daily News Staff Writer _V
AllfsCh . -• ¦¦¦ 9%' IhtlHrv v 28
32y8 .InlPap
AHess ;
52% Testimony at ia preliminary
AmBrhd . 38*4 7Jns&l .7 19% hearing involving, a Winona nian
AmCan
28^ Jostehs7
WA facing. charges of burglary was
AGyan : . 23% Kencott . 39Vs taken under advisement •:X toAmMtr. ¦16 - Kraft
.44% day in 7 Winona County Court
AT&T . ¦ '¦'50% Kresge
32% by 7 Judge S. A, Sawyer.
AMF-'-' -Y ;¦:' 21 Kroger* 7 7 24% Gynthfer Benson Jr., 20, 9M^
Ancorda 26J/8 Lbew's
21 E. Wabasha St., is one of fpur
ArchDn
23%.' Marcor. '. ' ;- -25% men accused of entering the
ArmcSl : ¦";¦:-2VA Merck 7 ¦:; 83% ftichard '.; Burt home, Homer
7V MMM . . *'• ' •. 76% Valley, . Jan. 24 and reinoyi ug
AvcoCp
BeatFds ¦. .21% MinnPl'¦' ', lS-Vi a. number Of items. The three
BethStl
33 MobOil
. 47%
TBeobg :¦" ' - 14^ . MnChm ^ ; 61%
¦BbiseCsv v. 17..-; MontDk *33%
Brunswk' 17% NorfCTfn 68%
•BrlNir.Y", 43 ' NNGas
507/8
CampSp : 35Y4- NoStPw * 25?/8
Catplr • ;,;. 760 NwAir V'24%
Chryslr 18% NwBanc7 7 63%
CitSrv
4Wa Penney
69%
ComEd
28% Pepsi
63%
ComSat . 20% PhelpsDg. 39%
20% Phillips
52
GbnEd:
ContCan 25%. Polaroid 68y4
ConOU V ' 42% EGA ' Yl9% A lecture oh the energy criGntlDat 33%, RepStl 7 • 26 sis, "2000, 1990, 1980, NOW-!" by
DartlndY . 19% ReylncI ; 46% Leonard . TReiffej, will ¦ be today
27% at . 8 p.m. : at St; Mary's. College
Deere 7 :. 41% . Rockwl
DowCifl 7 62% : Safewy : 40% Center.
duPont . i69% SFeIn
.30% The p u b l i c
EastKod .112% SearsR - .85% may attend the
60% f r e e lecture,
Esmark - Wz . ShellOil
by
81% Singer 7 Y 36% sponsored
Exxon
333/4 the SMC. Col17%, SouPac
Firestn
FordMtrY 507/s.SpRand 42 lege C e n t e r
55% Board.
GenEl V 543/* StBrnds
GenFood 277/8 StOilCal ' 297/8 Aspects of the
33% StOillnd . :M% energy situati on
GenM
25V4 TexaslnV 103% Included in the
GenMtr
44 . lecture will be
Gillettia : 38% UnOil
37% the world in criGoodrich ; 18%. UnGarb
Reiffel
83V4 sis; the preseiit
Goodyr . 17% UnPac
and
future
problems
of pollu43%
Greyhnd 16V8 USStl
tion
and
population;
science
22% "WesgEl [ 21% warfare, the new weapons arid
GuUOU
of
Homestk 90^ Weyrhsr 41% warfare and the possbile future
44Vs uses of man-sniffers, laser weaj foneywl 79% Winntx
29% Wlworth . 17% pons, 7 electronic and weather
InlStl* ;
warfare: and life in 2000 A.D.
Dr. Reiffel has served as a
: Winona markets :top-level
scientific consultant
BAY STATE MILLING CO.
Elevator A Grain Prlcci¦
to aYnumber of federal agen¦. NO. 7 N. Spring Wheat ....... , ....- •».»!
¦No. 2 N. Spring Wh eat .......... .. 4.79 cies including the Atomic En.... .. '4.75 ergy Commission arid NASA.
No. :3 N. Spring Wheat
•No. 4 - U . ' Spring Whept ............ 4.71
His "Science Report .'Y cover4.M
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat .,..;
'No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ,. '*.' .,.'...;. -4 .80 ing important events in . sci,
'No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat .
* .47A ence, is broadcast on several
4.72
.'.No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat
..;..' .....'.* ..* ..... 2.80 CBS stations and the Voice of
^No. 1 Rye
2.78
: ,No. 2 Rye
America. He was the 1968 recipient of the George Foster
Eggs
Peabody award for the most
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
distinguished programs in ra. Medium while . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S2- .55 .
dioh education. His dail y news. Large white .'
.57-59
paper column "Science and
You " , is internationally syndiLivestock
cated by the Los Angeles Times.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
He is listed in "Who 's Who
• SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API (USDA) in Amercia.'1
"American Men
'—cattle and calves 5,900; (ride, slow
ion expanded supply daughter steers and of Science," and "Leaders in
'heifers,- early sales steers 1.10O-2.00 low- American Science.
"
'en however, sizable supply pti It unsold!

HELP

Want Ads
(First Pub. Monday, March ll, W i )
. * ',. ' ¦ '
State of Minnesola )." ¦
County ¦or Winona ) ss. . *
¦
L
OURT
' •¦ .
IN COUN I Y '
. Probato Division .
¦ : Hlie No. 17,W6* . ".
*
. . '. * In- KB* Estate of
¦ ' , * Allreu F. Ties, Decedent
on
Petition
. Order tor ^Hearing
for 'Administration'/.'
Limiting 7ime to Fila Clalm-j
• • ', *. and tor Hearing Thereon.
Oscar H. Ties having.filed , herein a petition .for seneral administration stating
that said decedent died intestate and
praying that Oscar . H. Ties be appointed
administrator:" * " . '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof , be tiad ph April 15, 1974, at 10
o'clock A.M., . before this Court' . In. the
county court room In the court house. In
Winona, Minnesota; that, the tlma wllhln
whld creditors of said decedent may
file Iheir clainris be limited, to:sixty (60)
days' from the date hereol, arid that fhe
claims so. filed be heard on' May H, 1974,
al 10 ^o 'clock A.M., belore^this Court Iri
the county court room In the court house
in* .Winona, * Minnesota, .and that, notice
Hereof be .given by publication of this
order In tha Wiriona , Dally News - and by
niailed notice as provided by law.
. baled: March . 8, 1974. ' .. . .
.• * •¦* .
* (Court Seal)"
, .' • DENNIS .A. CHALLEEN
Judge of the County Court
S,: Pooi.e
Bergh
,; By Roger W,
Poole ' .
Atlorney for. Petitioner '

others are Edward Bolstad ,: 19,
207*y2 TE.- 3rd Si.,: James 7 Henderson, 20* 1057 E. 74th
¦ St.* and
Mitchell Tofstad , 18; La Crosse
BOLSTAD has Heen bound
over to Winona ' County District
Court and Tofstad has pleaded
guilty to a reduced charge . of
theft and is awaiting sentence.
Henderson is\ awaiting a preliminary hearing. ' .
y;
Benson is charged with three
counts of burglary, five of theft ,
damarid one charge of criminal
¦¦
age to -property, " .
Testimony today came from
Burt, who was questioned 7 fay
County Attorney Julius Gernes,
and Jerry TKellum; Benson's attorney., ^.
According to Burt , an early
estimate of damages in his
home was $260. Total : value -of
items : taken was . about $700,
Burt said, including $507 in currency, about $60 in dimes, a
tape player, coffee pot, toaster,
ah ornate telephone, some-meat,
a. bobcat skin rug and Ysoiiie
liquor. .

(First Pub. Monday,. March IT, 1974)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be. received, by
the County Auditor In his office In the
Courthouse In-Ihe .City of Winona , Ml:* >.
sola; u0 to and* ..Includirig . the hour , of
lb:00 A.M. on the 2nd day of. April; 1974,
lor the following projects: , ,
A; Counly .State. Aid Prbject 1 . No.* :i:5-62514, from the- lundtlon* of Broadway, to
C.S.A.H No. 25, In . the, City of Rollingstone. Grading, Aggregate Base, Bituminous Surfacing, Concrete Curb', and; Gutter and Sidewalk. •
, B.' County . Wide': Aggregate' , Surfacing.
This work shall consist of furnishing and
hauling .27 ,310 cubic .yards:ol aggregate
surfacing on various County Roads and
County State Aid Highways In Wlnoria,
County. ... ¦¦ . . . ',. .
Specifications* .are.' on -file in 'the office
of the County Highway Engineer.:.
• .• •¦Proposals , -will. 'be received and* made
on blank forms .furnished by the County
Highway Engineer ..
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check.made , payable to the County
Auditor for ST* of: the. bid. or. a corporate bond In favor of the Winona County
Auditor for the amount, of 5<?o of the bid.
The County Board , reserves the right to
reject* .'any or all bids received.' "
" Dated . af Winona, Minnesota' this * 7th
day 'of March, 1974..
¦
ALOIS J; WICZEK ' . ' ¦
Winona County. Auditor
. 'Winona Counly Minnesota

(First ¦Pub-Monday,* March" . . 18, 1974)
. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
. Notice Is hereby given, .that ' -default
has occurred . In the conditions of that
certain, .mortgage, dated the 6th day : of
Warch, 1973, executed, ' by Dakota Lumber , Company,. Inc., as mortgagor , to
Home Savings and Loan Association, as
mortgagee, " filed for record . In the office
of the Register o'* Deeds In ' arid for the
County ' of " Winona; and 'the State of
'* -of March,
Minnesota, oh the . Bth • day
1973, at 4:'40" : p.m.; as '¦¦Document No.
234*927, the , original * principal * amount
secured by; said mortgage being Twentytwo . Thousand ($.2,000.00) Dollars; that
no action or proceeding, has been . Instituted at law * to recover the debt secured by isaid mortgage, or any part
thereof; . that .there Is due and . claimed
to be due upon said mortgage^*Including
interest . to date hereof, the sum' of
$23,551.71; . and that pursuant* lo ¦ the
power cf sale therein contained, said
mortgage will be. foreclosed
and the.
BURT TESTIFIED that le tract
of land lying ¦¦¦ and being -ia the
did not knbw .the four men: and Cpunty . of Winona, State ' of. Minnesota,
as follows, to wit;
.
had not given consent to ariy- described
Lot Five (5) REPLAT OF BLUFF.
¦
VIEW
his
ADDITION , being located , upon
one to ¦¦remove
items
from
¦
and .forming-a part bf Government Lot
home. ' . '•
.; Two (2),. Section Seven (7), Township
One
Five : (105 ) .North, of
.Kellum urged dismissal of tlie RangeHundred
(4) West of. the Fifth
. Four:
¦
criminal; charge and two burg- . ., Principal
.' Meridian,
.*. Winona . County,
Minnesota, ¦ ¦•• • ¦
:
lary counts oh the grounds that :will,
be sold by flie sherlff of said county
earlier testimony had : indicated ¦at public auction on the ,7th day. of May,
at 2:O0 o'clock p.m.: arttie*' Sheriff's
that Henderson rather than 1974,
f 'ce 'in, the 'county . .jail building in the
Benson had used a tire iron in .?,
City of Winona In said county, and state,
pay the debt then '¦ secured by said
entering the ^urt home : and tomortgage
taxes, If any, : on said predamaging items there. Kellum mises andand
the costs and disbursements
- statutory, attorney 's .fees, * alsaid that nothing in testimony including.
lowed by law. The time allowed by law
so far indicated that Benson for.
redemption by the mortgagors , their,
personal . representatives or assigns is
,
even knew about the iron
twelve months: from the dale of said
Gernes claims that the dam- sa le.
U, 1974 .
age charge is valid even though .. Dated March
.. HOME SAVINGS AND
the record does hot clearly state
LOAN ASSOCIATION
' .. LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN *
who damaged what items. He
.* ' By s/ Richard W. Schroeder
burglary charges re-

said the
.
lating to use of a dangerous
weapon also apply because of
the use of the tire Iron during
the break-in.

Suburban Sh Paul
man dies in crash
LITTLE CANADA , Minn.
(AP) — The*death of a 25-yearold suburban St. Paul man Saturday in a two-car headon collision raised Minnesota's
1974
¦
highway toll to 111, ' compared
with 163 a year ago.
. The Minnesota State Patrol
identified the victim as Walter
A. Friedrich of Shoreview. 7
(First Pub. Monday, March 25, 1970
Stale ol Minnesota* )
Counly of Winona ) ss. '
In Count/ Court
. Probale
Division
¦ No. v.m
In Ra Estate Of
Dcna Neumann, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Fil*
Claims and for Hearlns Tlnreon;
Ervin H. Neumann havlno filed herein a petition (or.oeneral administration
slating lhat snid decedent died Intesl-ate
and praying .that Ervln It. Neumann be
appointed administrator;
IT 15 ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on April 22, Wl , at 9M5
o'cloc k A.M., belore this Court In 1he
counly court room In the coupl house
In Winona, Minnesola; lhat the time
wllhln which creditors of said decedent
may Ilio Iheir claims bo limited to
slxly days .from the dale hereof, and
lhal tho claims io filed be heard cm
May 30th, 1974 , at ?:« o'clock A.M.,
before this Courl In the county court
room In Ihe courl house In Winonn,
Minnesola, and thai nollce hereof bo
olvon by publication of this order In tho
Winonn Dally News and by mailed notlco
as provided by law.
Dated March 22, |»M,
5. A. Sawyer
Jud(i*o ol County Court
(Courl Seal)
Peter son, Delano fc Thompson, Lid.
Allornoys lor Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, (March IB, 1974)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
. NOTICE TO VENDORS
Proposals solicited lor paper and teneral supplies lor the Winona Public
Schools ,
Dlds close al ZlOO P.M,., Monday,
April 1, 197-t.
Nollce Is hareby olven that sealed bids
will be received by the School Board
of Independent School District No, Ul,
Ui W, Broadway, Winona, Minnesota ,
al 2:00 P.M., Monday, April 1, 1974,
for furnishin g paper and oennral supplies (o tlio Winona Public Schools In
accordance wllh specifications prepared
by Paul W. Sanders, Business Mnnaoer,
Independent School Dlslrlct No, JAI ,
Dld.i shall be plainly marked "Paper
a nil General Supplies nid. "
Each bidder shall submit with his
proposal « bid bondi cashiers check, or
certified check payable to Independent
School Dlslrlct No, 861 ltl an amount,
equal lo Sit of the highest combination
amount bid as a nuaranleo that t|->e suecoisful bidder will enier Inlo Ihe contract. No bid may bo withdrawn for a
period ot thirty days after Ihe opening
ot all bids.
The BChool board reserves the rlohl
lo KMIVO Informalities and Irregularities
and to re|cct any and all bids ot pari
ol bids;
Independent School Dlslrlcl No. 061
IM Wesl Drondway
Winona, Minnesota JS987
PAUL W. SANDERS, Clerk

Richard. W. ScliroedeV
">___ ; _ ' Its Attorney In F act : .
STEELE, SMYTH; KLOS J, FLYNN*
By Richard w. Schroede r
Attorneys for Mortgagee
tOi South Oak Street
La Crescent, Minnesola 55947

(Pub . Date Monday, March*25, 1974)
Permit No.:. MN ' 0021831. Application No •
N I0NAL POUUTANi
*T
ttMJffi
,oCr,H/-RGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
?J
NPDES)
-PERMIT PROGRAM. (Secllon
402, Federa l Waler Pollution Control
5
MENDED1 J0INT PUBLIC
MO-V.A £
*
NOTICE
Proposed NPDES Permit
Discharge Into Navigable Waters U to
S.
Environmental • Protection Agency Region V, Permlf Brancft I North Wacker
Drive.Chicago, Illinois 604O& 312-353-134*5
Jo|nt Public Notice No: 44M-0208 Name
and Address of Applicant: The City of
A ura Richard Kronebusch, Councilman
Allura , Minnesota Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency 1935 W. Counly Road
B2 Roseville, Minnesota ' 55113 Joint
N°"cl ¦ ,5SUW <">'• March IS,
,1974
«-, .' c„
Name, and Ajj dress
of Facility
where Discharge Occurs: The municipal
wastewa ter treatment facility Altura,
Mlnnosota Receiving Waler: An unnamed croek and the Sourhfor k White,
water River . NOTICE: The, above named
applicant has applied for an NPD C S
Permll to discharge Into Ihe rle-slgn-sted
rece WnB water , and requested Stale
Certification of said discharge. The per.
mil will be Issued by cither the U.S
Environmental Protection ' Agency or
other NPDES Issuing authority. ' -Tha ' ap.
plicanl Is a municipality that operates
a wastewater treatme nt facility. The
wastewat er consists of normal domestic
and municipal wastes , combined with
wastes from one Industry. The waste ,
water Is discharged at one location Into
crcek an(l lh«* Southfor k
?.?.,.unnamed
Whitewate
r River. On tho basis of preliminary slaff review and application of
applicable standards and regulations ,
the Regio nal, Administrato r of the U.S
Environmental Protectio n
Agency or
other , NPDES 'Issuing authority proposes
o Issue « permll for the discharge .subject to certain effluen t limitations and
speclal conditions .' The Slale, alter review ol all tho comments mid objections,
also proposes to Issue a certificatio n
pursuant to Secllon 401 of tho Federal
Water Pollution Control Ac), as amended. Slata certification will not be neces.
sary It Iho NPDE-S permll Issuing -a uthority Is tiranlcd lo the State prior to
ssuance . The proposed.det ermination to
Issuo an NPDES Permit Is ¦ tentative,
Interested persons arn Invited to submit .written comments u*pon Ihe pro.
posed discharge, Commenls should bg
submitted In person or by mall no
Inter than 30 days afler the joint public
nollca ol this application Is Issued. Doliver or ,, mall all comments lo: Mrs,
Carolyn Cntos Region V , Permll Branch
U.S Environmental Protection Agency
rl
*«'*' Drive Chic-mo, Illinois
£. Wflc
L*, Tho
6K06
appllcnllon
and jo int public
notlco numbers should appear next to
Iho above address on |/m envelope and
on each page ot any submitted comn ; A
received no laler
n days
i' corniTients
than 30
flller Iho joint public nowd v 1 be ""'Ilered In tha
orm -i. Hon
i" oli y.
" , doiarrnlnatlons,
.
formula
llnnl
The
U.S, Environmenta l Protection Agoncv
or olher NPDES authorily will IsS
""""•mlnntlons In a timely manner
'
afler
the expiratio n ot ||u public commenl period , copies ol all ' commanls
and objections rncelved wil l he tnrn*,.
milled o the sta le. The application,
Pj rnr.ll Including proposed e|.
fluent „
llmllatlnns , speclal conditions,
common s received nnd other documents
VI,|l blB ,or
and may hn
™Si ."i ,).* a coil. ""PMNon
copied
ol 20 ctmls per pnoa
at Hie U.S, fcnvlromnerilal Prolecllon
Ao «"$Y at nnyllmo heiween 9:30 ™
n
ln
roni.. M P , 7 " M?".ri '1 ): inrouoh Friday,

^"

XI

H^

SS.,1.
bl,

Mollc° *'*'
'.nl ™""c
chnr
<"1 "I <'"> '"'dress

?hni^ hu M n?
[ hn 'loilinated Stale
i
S,/ "*, nT.i
aoeicy
d Ihn"",.U .S. Environmental Prolecllon Afioncy. pionae bring Ihn fore,
oolno to thn nllonllon nt nenons Whom
you know would be Inlerested In this
mailer.

NO T|CE

"

7 E^6, * 64, 67, 69, . 71, *7?Y74.

Card of Thanics

: ¦¦
' •'* ' ".
FALLOWS -v • .:.•
Ethel Fallows wishes to express to the
wonderfully kind .' and thoughtful friends
. her .slncerest appreciation and thanks
* tor Christmas cards, get well cards and
' - remembrances during hospital - confinement*, and for the" recent birthday sreet-,lngs and loveiy gifts received during recuperation at home. She regrets so
much the Inability iio send a grateful
acknowledgment to each and every bnel

Lost and Found

<1

Tranipoiiation

8

Business Services

\, y; X' *A

TREE TRIMMING . or tree removal. For
free estimate Tel.. Doug tyoen 452*1885.
TRASH7 HAULING Wanted. Prompt service Tel. 454-3189. . '
REMODELING interior and . exterior,
shingling, sldlng. or general repair lobs,
reasonable rates.' Richard Becker, Tel.
¦. 454-2726 ' anytime.
REYNOtDS
ALUMINUM siding, trim
¦
¦work, ' * . combination windows . .doors,
, canopies, carports, fehuffers. Professional* workmanship, 30 years 'of ^experience.
(Doc)
' For ' free estimates , see Darell
Horner, . . Owner, Horner Construction
Company, ]09 H. Baker, Winona or Tel.
. 452-4322. . .* ' .
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver. Service . Also
new razors. 415 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709, .
SNOWBLOWER , tiller, power mower and
other . small engine repairs, sales and
¦service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
'* City* Road. Tel. 454-1482. .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service . Horn*' -"repairs,
glass replacement, painting, emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal.
Tel. 454-4016,
(First Pub..Monday, March• ll, 1974)
State of Minnesola ) .
.
County *of Winona * 'J ss.
IN COUNTY COURT .
Probate Division
File No, . 17,905
In Ra Estate Of
Murray T. Jessen, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Probate of Will,
Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Hattie I. jessen, having filed a petition
for the probale of the will of said decedent and for the appointment of Hatlle I,
Jessen as executrix, which will Is on file
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 15, 1974, at 10
o 'clock A.M., before this Court In the
County Court room In 1he court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that ' objections
to the allowance of said will, II any, be
filed before said time of hearing;, that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty «0) days from the dales hereof,
nnd lhat the claims so filed be heard on
May 14, 1974, at 10 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In tha Counly Court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed nollce as provided
by law.
Dated March 7, 1974
(Court Seal) .
DENNIS A. CHALLEEN
Judge of the Counly Courl
Seegor & Rosenblad
Bishop,
Michaels,
Attorneys lor Petitioner
52J Northwestern Bank Building
Rochester , Minnesota 55901
(Pub, Date Monday, March 25, 1974)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
At 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 4,
1974, the Winona City Plannlnn Commission will hold a public henrlnu In
the Courl Room of the Clly Building
prior (A recommendlno permanent zoning pursuant to Section 31-1) of Ihe
Winona Clly Code for approximately Vi
acre of land to be annexed to the city
of Winona, mora parllcularly described
a> follows:
Thai pa*--t o*) thn Norlhe-ast onequarter of Ihe Northwest
ot Section one-quarler
Ono (11,
(NE'4 of tl^'A )
Township One Hundred Six I W) Norlh,
of Ranoa Seven (7), Wesl, described
as follows:
Commencing nl tho northeast corner
of Ihe northwest one-quarter (NWV< ) ol
said Secllon Ona (1); thence west along
Ihe north line oi said Section One (1),
at a bcarlno ol Soulh B7'44' West a
distance of <SB7,!5 'eel; thence South
3" 18' East a distance ot 35.20 feel ;
thence Norlh 87'33'30" Cast a dlslance
of 573,00 foot to tha point ol beolnnlno;
thence continuing along the same lino
a dlslance ol 50.00 (oeti thence Soulh
3'ie' East a dlslance of 52 1,00 feel;
Ihenco Soulh B7*23'30" Wes| n dlslance
of 50,00 feet; Mionce North 3"lfT West
a distance of 521,00 foel to tho place
of beginning,
Permanent R.J toning hM been requested tor the enllre parcel. Further
Information concerning fhe properly or
the hearing li avallabia In tha olflcas
ol Itw Planning Department, Room 8,
Clly Building,
Respor.llully, :
Charles E. Dillerud, Secretary '
Winona Clly Planning Commission

¦ 16 Private instruction

HOUSEKEEPER, to live In with elderly WE ¦ HAVE, formica . kltchan and wanlty
tops In stock; bathroom vahltlej, medilady, modern Winona home. Write E-75
. Dally News; *
cine cabinets) plumbing fixtures and
water ' heaters) pipe and . fittingsPLUMBING BARN
VV . ' . MOTHERS:
Tel. i5tr*3i6.
154 High Forest- *. ,
¦PLAYHOUSE CO., now hiring Superwllh Woen
better
TAKE7A TURN lor the
visors . In your ' area to hire and train
wonien to sell toys and. gifts PARTY ; .
dlalcet or " l-cont-rbl: faucets for kitchen
beauand bath.; Convenient,
. PLAN. Experience not necessary. We
¦ economlcsl,¦
train yoii for TOP PAY. Qualify for . * tifui. :; * ' ' .*'¦. .. -. ' . . " •
FREE TbyS and TRIP. TEL.
COL¦
:
LECT -512-561-5797. . :- ' * . PLUMBING & HEATING
" Tel. . 452-'«40 * *
741 E. 6th
.'.
REGISTERED NURSES wanted for a
. 101 bed skilled care nursing Home.
Fringe benefits, continuing education,
and Competitive salary. . Immediate
¦ " For clogged sewers and drelns * ¦
.
openings, Challenging and stimulating
'
working * conditions.; 'Located 'within 45
miles of . La Crosse, wis., Eau Claire,
, . Tei. 452-95M or . 452-4315; 1 year
Wis., .'. Black . River Falls/ . Wis., and:
guarantee against root stoppage enly.
Winona, Mliin. Contact Grand" View
Home, Blair, Wis. tel. . 989-2511. ' 7

FREE for a good home, part Labrador
and part German . Shepherd. Tel. 454:' 2680.¦'' .:¦ ' * .. '
BORDER . COLLIE pups from good Work.
Ing stock , Tell Houston 507-696-3.798 or
evenings 507-896-3898. '..
.'. , .*"

Browns Roto Rooter

Situations Wanted—F«m.

' *®n}.^l^!I0°!]:u!t^^vP,^
Any IterrvJ.usfteWsiZ;
'' ;
.332T- '' * ' ' :7:' :'7' v7 V 7 . v - :V7 .Y'

xx .
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WE NEED good used '(English.:arid wesf.
er'n-saddles end .bridles,- also horses of
alt kinds. Tel. . 454 :3305.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market—A. real
gowTjujctlon market . 'or . your livestock.
"" Dalry catfle on hand all week. , cattle
bought and sold dally, trucks available.
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. Lawlstotv
2667, evenings St. Charlei 932-3602. Call
collect. Lee Ploetz. . . . .
sows (3rd litter)
30, all are close.
¦'
.;
'
,
ARABIAN .GELDING—34 registered, well
trained pleasure horse, spirited with
oood disposition. MOO. Tel. <52-722J.

THIRTY-ONE crossbred
start to farrow March
' Tel. 507-498-5248. ¦ .

'
Y7' .'v. ;' *: -7:Minries6ti:/Stiai'te -Automobile Association v "
Membership JSnrollmeiit Representiative: 7Due (o our rapid growth and expansion*, we need additional
':.' ¦ Membership Enrollment; representatives in the South". -"Y ;- . 7
;Y eastern Minnesota area, v '
-. .' This is Yah excellent opportunity to join .' *a. '*; ' world-wide.*
organization that offers a career position. AAA has excel* lent prestige and is f>ne of the largest and fastest growing .
7.' * ''''or'ga'rizatipi«;' Qf . its '7kind ;in. theY'w'6rid. ;Y '
We offer above-average earnings, a good chance for
¦.:¦' advancement a liberal fringe benefit program, including
,
. life insurance, health insurance, paid , vacations, sick pay, .
'
:" , disability income protection^ and retirement.

Iri-office training is provided in our Burnsville headquarteTrs.an d field trainings^ by our Regional .Managers.
^
TO ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW , 7eALL;MR.Y;
HHiTNER AT 612/890-2500 COLLECT OR SEND
RESUME* TO:vYv
* 7 Mr/ S> X llilther v :- . ': - . '- ::- -

v
7
,
:

**

Y7 v

: Y P. O. TBox 12177
Minneapolis, Minn , 55440
CROWN AUT07 STORES
¦
IT*'" ' . . ' "

Horses, Cattle; Stock

Classified Ads Sell Big

Write to
Mr. M. A. Zad,

"

COONHOUNDS-trained and7 started doss.
¦ D; D. MCKIIlip, . Rt. 2, Eleya, Wis. Tel.
-. 287-3191;"/
BASENJl PUPS, purebred, AKC) re<l
and white , housedog and . bird dog.
. . Tel. '612-565-3522. ' .

TWO DAYS a week, -full days 7 to 3:30i ANGUS BROOD cows to calve In Apr.
light cleaning, laundry or kllchen. PreBlack Whiteface heifers due .In May.
: fer. Institution or college.. Good ¦ referTel. .687-3102. :
; ence. Write E-7J Dally. News.
YO RKSHIRE , and Chester
TYPlNG-^-college papers and application PUREBRED
White boars, available year oround.
letters my, specialty. Free ,' carbon
Brucellosis-free ' herd. Merlin ¦¦¦ Johnson,
copies, fast service: and professional
re¦Durand Wis .. Tel. '672-5711.- ¦;. .:/" . '"
"-' ;* ¦'.
sults. Tel. 45<-5361.* ;. '
SHORTHORN Bull Sale, Mar.
BAND POSITION ¦ wanted, as a gl rl bass POLLED
29,' Lanesboro Sale Barn, 10 big, coming
. .guitar player. Tel. Rushford ..BW-7429
2-year-old bulls. *Jirh Bryan. Red Wing;
anytime. . * .
Curtis Bollurn, Goodhue', consignors.' .- .
Situations Wanted—Mall
30 TWENTY .FOUR ' purebred Angus cows' le
" start- calving April. ,15; 1 registered
' . . ¦: . .
EXPERIENCED—will do interior and ex- •'. Angus bull. -Tel; 864-9282.
.
terlpr house painting. Tel. ' 45-4-4274. •
PUREBRED X YORKSHIRE and, Hampshire boars, test and scan-ogram recDurand. Wli. Tel.
ords. Roger. Owen,
¦
;• . ...
672-5717 .

Crown Auto wiU open a store
in Winona . in the near , future. Will needVa store manager, assistant manager,
full and part-time . sales
7 persomel, and a Ml , ser->
vice iautbmptive technician, *
If you hiave experience in
aay of the above arid want :
to become7 a part of the inidr
west most aggressivie automotive retail chain. 7.

¦

29

WILL Da babysitting In my howie, -E.
•location. .Tei. 452-1106.

GROWN AUTO
IS COMING
TO Wl fslpNA

'

;

'X *tZ

Dogs, Pets, Supplie*

Electric Roto Rootier

*

..; -34

VNITE CLUB" for sale, completely eiqulpi
ped, newly remodeled, all new equipment.
entertainment. $55,000/ : Includes
¦ Live
1974-1975 beer and liquor license. toca r
tlon. La Crosse. . Tal. 608-782:9072 or e08. 7S^6P64."

¦ ' x Frank O'Laughlin 7

: S f i x sy y x

HIAWATHA COACHES 14-day escorted
Western Circle tour. Leaving Apr. 27.
. Welcome .16 Fabulous Las Vegas, Nev.
Tour . .. highlights: ..Deadwbod, . Mount
Rushmbre, Salt Lake City, Copper Mines,
•Death Valley, Scotty's Castle, " Hoover
.'Dam, Grand Canyon, Dodge City, Ed G.
:
¦ ¦Rivers,. local agehl, . 154 Walnut, Tei;
. 452-3718* . ; "

'

BOYUMYAGENCY

LOST—Mlnalta camera and case from
the waiting room at hospital. Please
return to . 419 W. Howard or Teh' 4J2- BEAUTICIAN WANTED - full or part,. 3772. Reward,'. .
N. Elm,
. time. J & R Beauty Shop, 201
La. Crescent,. Minn . :-- ' .. .*. '¦
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads wlll.be published:when
¦" ' '¦¦ ¦
a person .finding an article calls 1h« ' x-x
AVOtsJ. ¦" x y
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified Dept. -152-3321. An IB-word notice
will be published free' for 2 days In BREAK OUT INTO A WIDER7 WORLD.
.¦ an effort tp bring finder.- and loser
Meet new people, make new friends ahd
together. . *
; earn extra money - ' selling ' the world's
most . famous cosmetics. Live a : more
FOUND—male, puppy, 967. E. 7King area.
interesting life, be :.a more Interesting
¦ White with* black spots,* about 3 months
person. , Call or wVite.'Ms. Sonya King,
;
: old. Tel. 454-4970.
.. :
3953 18th Ave, N.W.*/ Rochester, Minn.
55901; Tel.: 507:288-3333.
Lost—black toy pojodle,
. around .Wilson
¦
. ' and TOthVhaS'.'.aqua'• color collar,•:. an- GET- INTO. THE FOOD services.' field,:, no
Y swers to Nickey. Reward. Tel: '454-2319.
experience necessary. We'll pay you
$326.10 a. : tnohth while' we train you
¦
¦for
¦
¦
¦
¦
a . |oti .In food . services. - Plus free
PersonTair
. ' . ':' . ' ;7 ; meals,,
housing, clothlhg and medical
benefits.. Plenty of opportunity for ad.
GOOD LUCK to the Winoiia Area Chamvahcement when you . complete.training.
..of'Commerce and ambassadors on
Contact the Army Representative. Tel.
¦ ber
their membership drive - this . week!
454-2267 (cpi'ect). . . *
WILLIAMS HOTEL; Ray Meyer, Inn- "
' ¦ keeper. . ¦¦:. .
SINGLE NVAN for generaT farm work;
feeding arid' milking parlor
NEXT. MEETING 'there Is . 'going to /.be :•: Automatic
set. up to ¦
af once. Ralph shank,
nomination and election of officers " for - :Sf. Charles,start
Tel. 932-«*IT .
' the coming year. Let's'turn out for this.
¦
¦
' .. ¦¦:
V.FiW. POST .1287. ' •¦ '
.road truck driver , at
.WANTED-over-the
¦ least . 25. -wars'. .old..:*Wust.
.'iiave,..previou»
WINONA'S PETE FOUNTAIN and trfo
experience.
Home Produce Co.,. Sf.
will play, for your, ' dancing or listening
Charles. Tel. 932.-3594.
' :' FRI.,: MAR.: 29 at 'the LEGION CLUB . : .
LAKEVIEW DRIVE INN—is now "taking
GET YOUR' bedding Invitations at Jones
appllcatlcMis .'for
eihplbyment.
.&. Kroeger.' Large selection. . Free . Quill ;" 613 . E;'* Belleview.summer:
- *
.';. .
pen with $40 order. *
MAN wanted for . generi) farm
INCOME TAX- PREPARATION — 9 years SINGLE
work, milking, parlor, automatic feed.
experience with . National Tax Service-**^
Ing,
Must,
qualifications : and give
.
Betiy Bergler Rublelri Tax Service, 116 . references. stateTrempealeau Counly, Wis.
¦ ¦¦ W.
4th. Tel. 452-73S5 Appointment preWrite.
.E-77
Dally.
News. ;
,
ferred , but. not necessary.: Farm-Bus).
. ness-.Personal returns...
PART-TIMiE evenings ' . and Sat. Newly
.opened branch store,, now has manage.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alterament : positions openings,* ' we train .
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket Uppers,
Hours 6:30 to 10:30 In my srtlall applllining, general sewing. . Gilmore Ave. . ance
,.business,. J300 per month salary.
at. VUa St.. Miracle Mall entranca.
or profit, sharing, your choice. Must be
full-time
employed. For Interview Tel.
.
HAVING A. DRINKING problem? For
452-8721 between 4 and 8 p.m.. '-¦'¦¦.
experienced, : CbNFIDENTIAL eld tp
: help men and women stop drinking
MAN wanted for general farm.
Tel.' 454-4410, -ALCOHOLICS ANONY- SINGLE¦ work, ho milking. Apply In. person, GaMOUS, for yourself or a relative.
len.Engel, Fountain . City, Wis. '•• ¦ *
REDUCE safe and'fast with.Go Bese Tablets and ; E-Vap "water pills" from
your Tied Maier . Drug Store.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust, want ¦to "rap"?-Call YES evenings
* 452-5590.. •• ¦:

'

&t

DISHWASHER WANTED-^7 a.m. to 3
p.m. Steak Shop, 125 Main. No phone
THIS newspaper .will be' responsible fpr
. -. . only, one Incorrect . Insertion of any ". calls.
classified, adveftlsertielnt published fn
the W.ant Ads section. Check yuor ad PART-TIME waitress, daytlrhe hours, apIf a correction must ' ' proximately 30 hours with company
' and call 452-3321
. ¦ benefits Included. Apply Mrs. ¦Hansen,
' .be ;made. ¦
Kresge-V * '
" . . . .: *!
BLIND ADS . UNCALLED FOR-

;.

still
WILL MAKE plain or : . toncy dresses, PIANO LESSONS — some openings,years
available. Qualified teacher , M
summer, outfits, and will do altering.
¦
Henry Hull. 454¦¦
. ;" . ¦ ¦* ' ,;* . .;, ¦ -. . . ' experience, Tel, Mrs.
Tel. -455-i«Bl..'¦
¦
. . . . ¦SflU .
. . ¦¦"¦ ¦'¦ : . . ': " . " ¦"¦ .* '.; ';
DRESSMAKING, sewlns or mendlns, will
rriake children's clothes, dresses short
':y '
or long, summer outfits. Will do In my Business Opportonities
; home..:-316 VIM, T«I. ^52-M8S anrtlme.
LARGE COMMERCIAL ' building Von
20 main street of town. Private access
Painting, Decorating .
and parking In. rear.. Central air. Has
been * operated as tavern; but easily
INTERIOR PAiNTING-rsmooth or texadaptable fo almost any business,
ture walls, farge br small fdbi. Tel. (Si¦
'
¦
. ' . *«9 or . 452-7355. '' - ' ' **; . . .'. ;;V
-. .
: . Rushford, Minh. .-55971
21
Plumbing, Roofing :•
¦ Tel. 864-9381.
:

WANTED

Start Here
V .7

Dressmaking,.Sewing

:

' '

New 7.
.

'
.* .

'

'

'

Assti to the Director of Field Operations *
TMinriesota State. Auto Association

7 7. Travelers Trail . Burnsville, 7 Minh. 55337

¦—.¦ ¦
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Immediate 7 Experienced

ix ^^.}
^^:ym
Inexperienced ^'X
Rochester,
for
Women. ¦ v ::Y'Winbri^ ' ,' ' ' v ' ' . ' Heip- ' . ' ' - 'v
'

Now women -with civilian training
ond experience in several fields
can |oin th» Army Reserve and
spend only two weeks awoy -from
:
home bn activ**' duty, for initial
baiie frainfng. And they can ifarf
at a higher pay grade Immediately. * Find out if you qualily.
«inne,olo rmidenls
free
_ calt loll
,. mm*. •,.•,,,,-„,
1 • °r
1 2 5
'
"
l
p
,
X
M
9124
, 9 AM to 9 PM, Monday
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without
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16 houri o month and two week.
'
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You
ea{ h
$3.Q2 io$4.76 an hour p luj promotion and reliremenl beneflti.

i

Army Reteryo unlU In your orta
ar* hoklng !or paopla with end
wllhou » ,h» »k»l« 'Wed. If you
U >° V ou' We '" eoe '' ou °"¦V 0"
,'
*
- ,. , ,
"¦•? «* k"ow '° °™ ° %<><>* «"

Ira income as an Army Reiervlit

t^ri loinori a
0 d - »>
" - 0!>d
"
t ^' t lob- * Mlnneiola residents

""

Some ol th« Iob fleldi opeMiflhl «ll lolHre. l-800. '.52.7611.0r

IVIeaiCal OKIIIS.

coin85-9124 9 AM lo 9 PM,Mpnday Ihru Saturday.

Men and women (n th. following ""vv.
Military POIKM
fields are needed by the Army
Reserve In this area.
Social WOrkSIS

Occupational Tfierapy
Optical Lab Technician
Orthopedic Spec.
Licensed Practical Nurses
• Neuropsychiatry Spec.
. Electrocardiograph Spec.
Pharmacy Spec.

:

Clerk/Typists
Correction Special ists
Cooks
RaHin Mechanlcs
Merhanlcs
Radl
v.
°
Construction Equipment
Operators

r

SlB ?^^^

V
.
, '
n . *''
,
Lrvyou
0r«
n
^ui
not
floiai
can
help
noirir
.
If
'
™ not,

.
INeeCl
« •-»
3li
M

an hour serving lit your local Army

U..rv
unit.
That. '.„ !* - ,hour, •«.
..
, .

Mechanics

mon,h

d
ful1 ^"k' «ac^
f" '*">.
V«w. MInn.iota reildepli. call
loll fres 1-800-552 7-511. Or call
2B-3-9124.9 AM |o 9 PM, Monday
Ihru Saturday.

Mlnneiola re.Idenls call toll free
1-800 352-7611. Or cell 2859124, 9 AM to 9 PM,Monday thru
Saturday, for Army foi«rv« unit
neartityou.

we 're ready lo train you, and pay
you while you learn. Mlnneiola
residents call loll free 1.800-552.
7611. Or coll 285-9124 ,9 AM lo 9
PM, Monday Ihru Saturday.

1

FV + KO .
. ¦CAlfd
. *
Job^
¦
You «on .drn fro« $3.02 io $m ' . '

n
AlltO Kepairmeil

,,

:

•

Eng

Operating Room Specialists '

.

.

NDQlvOn
llCCUCUe

?The exact numberofcareerlralnlno proflfams dependsupoa t|i*»ikIllrequlrement»of the local Resorveunit.
If you've had no previous military experience you ' get some Initial -active duly tralnlno.
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THE AS^MESH^
IT EfWSTO GOTOMEETINGS

Army Reserve Opporlunlllc*
2009 N. Hrnndwny
Rochester , MN 55901
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Tell me nil tlie remain wliy It mp to go lo meeting*, and give mc more Mom) ation on t!i»
Reserve unit near my community.
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Heraes,Cattle,jStock

43 Hay, Grain, Feed

HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
ege. Stephen Kronebusch , 1'A mile E.
: , . of Allura, Minn,
.,

SO Articles for Sale

FOR SALE, hay; 8' digger, hydraulic lift:
25;* ,bu. Pride of. .:the.(arm, stee l hog
feeder. Galen Engel, Fountain. City,. Wis.

PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff ,
.* ' . Lan-esboro, Minh. Tel. Peterson 875-2564 .

•>'

"
. .* •

¦ '

*

Y

57

SPRING COAT , navy, ' size 18Vj, used
. very little; black spring coat, sIze '. lB'/a;
¦ Tei. 452-7560, .
. -;

WANTEDVgood quality, dairy hay. Otto. CHECK OUR everyday low prices on
8- Carlus Dingfelder, : Rolllngstone Tel .: : G.E. major appliances before you make
¦ 689-2206. .
your next appliance purchase, The:sav.
FIFTY HEAD of flood quality Weil broke
' Ings you save will amaze you. B & B
saddle horses. . Gordon Ferouson, DovELECTRIC, . 155 E. 3rd. .
WANTED—someone to combine 20 acres
er, Minn. Tel. 932-4557.
of corn . 2 row-40". Hart area, Tel. ' 864KEEP* carpet, cleaning problems , small;
"
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 30: lbs. • J3B, *40 ~ibs; . 9103.
use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent elec¦
*33, 50-60 lbs. *37; Erysipelas Vaccinattrie, shampooer $1, $2 and S3; H. Choate
ed, castrated, delivered C Acker, Mid- FOR SALE—hay and straw, under cover . ) : & : c o .; ¦
Kent jacobson, Rt. 2. (Bralsberg), Rushdleton, Wis. Tel. 603-836-8764 .' ** ;
ford, Minn..
CUSTOM BUILT-trailer hitches Installed
irt our shop. All model cars and . trucks.
FOR SALE*-*-ear corn. Harold Severson,
All work /guaranteed .* . Call for . appoint' Trempealeau, Wis. Tel, 53? r3205. .
ment and
. MLC Company. Tel.
¦' ¦ "quotation
.
HAY-stored In barn. Alvln Brand, Rush- ; 452-7114 ; . .
ford/ Minn. T«l. 664-W25 .
TORO GARDEN tillers in stock for (mmedlate delivery; limited quantities, reSeeds,Nursery 7Stock
53 serve, yours nOw. WINONA FIRE &
. POWER COMPANY, 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
452:5065. "The Business That Service
CERTIFIED. SEED- potatoes, onion ' sets,
Built." ..
garden seeds.: . Purchase them now,
'
• short supply. Winona Potato Market; .
. -¦ 118 Market.
AND newer .furniture stripping, chair
BULK GARDEN seedl . seed potatoes)
caning. and:seat upholstering. Free pick-fertilizer; lime, - bone . '* meal;. Insecll- - up and - delivery, -Tei, : Fountain City
y
. cides. Kupletz Feed 4 Seed Sales, 120
687-9751.. '
'.- E.; !nd. .
v
HOMELJTE CHAIN SAWSV
the new Model; 350" now Int. *
Wanted—Farm Produce
54 FromSee
: the..No, t chain saw people—
POWE»< MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
WANTED—cob or shelled corn, oats and
207 E. 3rd St. . . . . fel. 452-2571
straw. Eugene Lehnerti, . Tel. 507-534¦ ¦¦ VQr '
WATER SOFTENERS on sale arsears,
free water analysis. 150 off 60E 'regular
price. Tel. 454-4370 today; ask for Ken;

^? -/ = tiVESTdcn<^ / ::
¦ X AUCT ION
YY ^^' .;;'^7;SPARTA - ;7 V :Y 7 .

ANTIQUE: X XX X . X

7 7

' * ...- X M W .' & W'EVX SALES : ,
Y . For Trucking Call 'v
X- . GORDON NAGLE 7 Yr
Dakota; Minn: *.' Vv
V Tel/ 643r6372.y X
* Please. Call; fiarly

Antiques; Coins, Stamps V 56

v.',* : ; 7 Auction Sales

Sewing , MachK s

Y

:x '
: LARGE OLD
yy
[y \B / ^x . y

¦
. _ . ' :* fff r) Salvage , lumber. * J
Weathered vertical Riding,;
all pine peg bfeams.

Coal, Woiid, Other Fuel

' TRANSFER SYSTEMS .-. :'
" . .Permanent or portable.* . * .:
Ed's Refrigeration &• Dairy. Supplies
¦ ' ;
. . . . . 1127 Mankato
. * ¦* . * Tel: 452-5532 '

'
WOfeEN'S .- "FASHION .*¦ boots, values to
12?;. now all- ' S7.90, 'Bakery Shoes, " 113
E. -3rd. Open Mon; ahd Fri. nights,
':. f j t a .?.* ' '¦" * ¦
.
¦USED DINETTE kitchen 'set.' with *
. •. .chairs , good ' condition; Tel. 452-1963 .
'
REIW'OpELING YOUR kitchen? . ' Let * us
give you an 'estimate. Custom-built Cabinets by Plato • & Hager. . Top - qualify
cabinets at moderate ' prices; . GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E.'. 3rd.. Tel. 452-4210.

;Y BOB'S MARINE; 7

63

Musical Mfirchandise

70

;Y

:Located 2 miles S. of TLa.moille in village , of 7 Pick7 --wick.Y-," "*.

i T"U|S.> MAR ;Y26

• . .' . . Starting at 5 p.m. V
Alvin ^Kohner, Auctioneer
Jim7 "Papenfuss, Clerk 7 .

^ American Maeje .

¦- .

Apartments,;Flats .

90

FOR , RENT-4-room apartment, ideal for
: young married 'couple, recerilly decorated and carpeted, stove , refrigerator, heal;
¦ and "ilr ' -conditioning .lurnished ' Avail¦ .
;able . April I.' Tel. , 452-3001.. -:¦ '¦
THREE-BEDROOM ^duplex,.carpeted, just
'remodeled. * VV; location. Tel - 452-26B2.
MA7LL' . ' APARTMENTS. — • available Apr.
¦ 1st, deluxe. 2-bedroorh In new 4-plex.
.
' Lois of* extras. Tel. 454-2023 . after. 3:15.
ONE-BEDROOM, new deluxe,- healed,' soft
water , . slove; refrigeratory .carpeted','

. ground floor. Homer . Road, -Tel.' 452-55*40*;

DOWNTOWN!—completely ..redecorated I
¦ apartment,*
all carpeted, .new refrlgerfe.
' for : and slove, air Conditioned. $175. In:
*
quire . , HAR DT'S: MUSiC . STORE , 116
' .. -' . •
. Levee Plaza E.- • . ¦ ' . .* .
-

¦ x: x XXSPAClOVS y X X .
-V APARTMENTS : .. ';',• 2 Bedrooms • l Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies, 7 .
Furnished or unfuruisHed
LAKE PARK & VALU
Y VIEW APARTMENTS
; 7 TeL 452-9490: - ; V- >

DIA MOND.NEEDLES
YV
YY . :¦' ::
. :V ' * .:..: '^, $;1Y 95
' Slightly ' More for Special. Needles ,
V . 7-JACQ UESY
W.
. . . TV Sales 8. Service .
ill W. ' 3rd. .*. .

CENT RAL—2 bedrooms, frqnt porch,
air conditioned, ¦ garbage disposal ,* ga;
. rage,. Newly. carpeted , :' and / painted
., ' throughout Truly a luxury ' apartment,
' 'SJBS. per month No pets, no children ,no
'
students: Tel.. 454-4030.

¦ "
MAR.. 26r-Tiies ' 5 p.m. FurhltUre Auctlon', *. '. ',.
2 miles ' S. ot Lamoille in. village of
.* . Pickwick. .Mrs. William Griffin; owner: ZlLDJIAN CYMBALS, drum' .sets, guitars, amplifiers microphones, accordAlvln Kohner,. 'auctioneer; Jim .Pa 'pen.* fuss, clerk "., ' ' . .:.
la'ns, violins, stands: ' Bargains!' - • All
Reasbnable.
washer.
AUTOMATIC
.
guaranteed
A. ' Welsch, * Fountain City. * DOWNSTAIR S . 2-bedrobm apartment!. Rec
G.E
'
room, extra bedroom , storage ' room . In
. Tel. 452-7291 after 5:30. . '
MAR. 7 . 27---Wed. 11. a.m. i" mile ¦ Ei ' of ' Wis. . basement. Carport .. $120 per month.
Utica Minn, on U.S. Hwy. No. 14, .Ihen.
:Satsman ' Aparlments, Galesvllle: Tel,
WANTED—steel pari . bends . ' Tel. 4522, miles . N. :, on'. Cty.. Rd. '. 33. ' Paul
'. f '
. 582-2671. '
y
.' Schultz, owner,-, Alvln * Kohner,' - auction-*
'
eer, . Thorp'Sales Corp ., ,clerk. .
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced.. Guar'ApartmeRts;'* . Furnished..' ..'' ' 91
¦ 'nteed work . 478 W. ' 5th, after .. 1 dally
:
a
¦: ¦ MAR. 28-Thurs. 12 . nbon.' V *mile * .E7 of
or .fel. Mrs. Cady 454-53<2 anytime.' .* •
Ettrick on D. Arthur Bryhn, -owner;
TWO-ROOM apartrnent $«5 per monlh, no
Alvln Kohner," auctioneer;* Northern Inv.
¦ pets, no students. Acorn Motel , MinneSPRAY TEXTURING ol eel linos or walls . . . Co.,. clerk. ' . .;.
sota City, . Tel. 669-2150.
.' KERR McGEE lawn and garden - ' ferill'lzNe*w :end old. Painting and Interior
* er,. 10-10-10 and ; lime. : Fakler ' Deep *
remodeling . Brooks J, Associates. Tel. MAR, 28-Thurs . . 12 nobn'.' SVi. miles ' S.W.
ONE-ROOM
, and bath ' far working per.
' Rock, Sugar Loaf.
• 454-5382. :
... bl Housotn Mlhn. on Cty. Rd, 13, Robert
¦ ' son, W . location, . carpeted, ..Cable ,T V. E. Hubbsi. owner; Freddy Frlckson,. aucTel.
452-4212.,
.. .
tioneer; Thorp. Sales Corp. clerk. .
THREE- ROOMS, private bath, ' carpeted,
MRA. .-28- rfh'urs,"iV a.m. Machinery Auc
close in, garage if desired. " Ideal for 1
..tion, Decorah. lowa; JuVe , Inc. owner I
.' or 2 adults. No* pets. References. Tel.
' " .: '
Erickson, Juve,' .Erickson, Knudsen, auc.
* .452,5376, '

^¦; 3p ^'.$^^
;
¦

Model 38 "Forage ' : harvester
7
. and corn attach- . .
¦'" -: with hay
* ment. ' .
X KOCtiMDEliFER;& /SONS : '-tm.- :':
.
¦Fountain City,
Wis . .

X

; X'

¦

X. Fertilizer^ Sod .Y Y' xX .. x 'X , 49 '

'Area 's Leading 7

7Band Instrument
Headquarters ''

!Y77Y7 ;Y7^G|j iMERt77"7 '7|

;
Js

l7ifc^iall ^

:j

};:.7Y 7 YJK^^NC. Y 7 ;Y7V^1

tloneersi Decorah State ' Bank, clerks .

MAR. 2?-Fri; 12:30 p.m. 8 miles N.W.
of Osseo, Wis. A.' Hageness & M. Wilcox; . ' owiers; Zeck ' & . Heike, 'auclion, . eers;. Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
MAR. 30-^Sat. .10 a.m. Business district
. I n back of . .old Iheater In Houston,
Minn. Summers . i Markegard , owners;
-. ' Beckman Bros., auctioneers;.- Houston
State Bank, clerk. . '

;
'
;
I John; Deere Dealer , DecGrah ,7 I6wa |

!¦¦;. : -TtiuLjt!sdayf. 7;March: : .2; 8: ;: : |
'
'¦
'
|'."• .' v. . \ Y . -;
1

;

sale Time il;O0 A.M. . . '. " , 7v '

. • . ¦§

MAR. 30—Sat . 1) a.rti. 3 miles:S. of Ro! IIhgslone on. Cty. Rd .- 25,. Ben A. Peterson, owner; Alvin Kohrier;; auctioneer;
.' Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Hal Leonard Music

Tel . 454-2920
64 E. 2nd 7 :
¦¦'
¦
. "We'Scruice What We Sell"

il':* i^7^tt^.m1

'
* Available April 1. Tel . 452-6534. . .

FURNISHED/APARTMENT for 3-4 students or .workers . Inquire 980 W. 5th. ¦

~~
~"
BEAUTIFUL .AJMD
¦ SPACIOU S :
7
I One bedroom

II.
III
. IV
V
,
VI

'

PLOWS - PLANTERS - DISCS
IHC 412 plow , 4-16, 2 point; John Deere 3-16 pull-type ,
plow ; John Deere Ei-IB semimounted plow ; IHC 418 semimounted plow ; HIC; IHC 456 planter; IHC 450A planters ;
John Deere 4!M planters ; John Deere 494 A planter ;
Oliver 3 point four row planter , 3 years old ; John Deere
490 planter; IHC 10 ft. disc; John Deere 12-6 AW d^sc ;
John Deere 12 ft., RW disc; John Deere BWA , 13 ft. disc,

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMEN T
IHC 950 mixer mill; Farm Hand mixer; John Dcero 8
ft. field cultivator ; John Deere 33 spreaders ; Kni ght
spreader; John Deere 700 mixer; Massey Ferguson
spreader ; John Deere 34 spreader; Kelly-Ryan feeder
wagon ; John Deere 45¦ loaders ;' Freeman loader for John
Deere 3020 ; Much More Misc . Equipment,
COMBINES
John Deere 440o gas, 7444 corn head; John Deere 05, 335
55, zn
corn head , 13 ft. platform , low bar; John Deere |
head , 12 ft. plat form , pickup reel , pickup attachment;
John Deere 55, 210 corn head ; IHC 203, 227 corn head ,
12 ft , platform , cab; IHC 203, 12 ft. platform , cab; Case
fifiO 2 row corn head , platform with pickup- attachment;
IIIC 327 narrow corn head, off an IHC 315 combine; .lohn
Deere 244 corn head. No inlercst on combines until Sept.
1, 1974. The John Deere Credit Plan.
HAYING EQUIPMEN T
Jolin Dccrc 14T baler with No. ¦2 thrower : John Deere
780 windrower , 12 ft. platform , hay conditioner; John
Deere 21T baler wll h thrower; John Deero 24T baler; Jolin
Deere 14T balers ; John Deere No. 2 ejectors ; New Hoiland Havlincr (ill with thrower; Massey Ferguson No. 12
baler ' with thrnwor , like new : HIC 33 hny conditioners;
John Deere 811! mower-condit ioners ; John Deere No, 12
¦i chopper , both iieads .
NEW EQUIPMENT
¦! Dakon 250 biiHlicl dryer; Sinn-Hoist henvy duty loader;
7 Sentry 250 gallon sprayer; Pmil^on loader far John Deere
i 60 or 620 ; All-lcrn iin veliirlc , fi wheel ; John D^ero DO
Y electric rldiiir mower; Freeman ** nohil 8 fl. binder;
i John Deore 110 garden tractnr s ; IHC Cnilcr fill mower;
|
ArjenK riding mowers ; Severn! Olher Riding Mowers.
nrrnnfcmenls
Make
nvnHnblo.
TEHIV1S; Rank flnnnc 'nR
X wilh clerk of wale before hiding. Joh n Deere Finnnce
1 Civtl W avallahle tlnv of sale.
N ot resoonsible for accidents.
! Luiicli stand on fJrounds.
INC
, OWNERS JUVE ,
llceorah , Iowa — Tol. 382-211111
\
i* Auctioneers ; Lyle Erickson , Cresco, Iowa; Hon Juvo and
7 Ken Erickson , De^orftl!. lown : Howard Knudsen , Cunlon ,
j Minn. Clerk : Octwali gtato Bank.
|
i^iffiaaa^^^B^iife^g

;
¦
¦
¦
1 I 7 Saturday^ . Mareli 30 ". •: .
|Starling at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounds
|

|
g 1
AN EXCELLENT LINE OF FARM MACHINERY
|
MANY PIECES ARE ALMOST NEW
§.
j| |
John Deere 3020 tractor with wide front , power steering
;;| §¦7 and brakes , new rubber , in excellent condition; John
|
|i Deere 3010 tractor with power steering and brakes , new
|
|; rubij cr , in excellenl condition ; 2 John Deere model A Irac1 tors ; John Deere model 24T hay baler with'bale kicker ;
|
'|
j§. New Holland No; 467 PTO haybine ; John Deere model
1 I 8MA Side rake ; John Deere 3 bottom 16 in. model 555 high
Deere 13 ft.
in. mobil
i i| clearance tractor plow; John
10 f t. double disc11grain drill
§ ||- tandem disc; John D^ere
$ |*i with grass seed and fert;. att, on rubber ; John Deere
|7 No. 1240 four row platcless corn planter with fert. atta.;
II new John Deere heavy duly wagon with Kasten self mill loading chopper box; 2 John Deere rubber tired wagons
|
|
with kicker bale racks; Lindsay rubber tired wagon ;
|
j| |John Deere No. 33 manure spreader; Owatonna 40 ft.
|
grain , corn and bale elevator; New Holland No. 36 flail
<^
% chopper ; Lindsay 4 section steel folding drag; 2 JD 2 row
^ |* ffiii-ck tach cultivators , 1 for parts; John Dcero 227 corn
^
§ £ piclccr ; Big Butch 6 row , trailer type field sprayer; Cun;
| |i nintfham hay crimper; Kosh power mower wilh mounts
g!| for WD45; JD 2 bottom 16 in, tractor plow ; JD 45 manur e
- loader, with dirt and snow scoop ; 8 x 12 combination hay
|
|
|
I rack-corn box ; JD and other cylinders.
. £|
i;;!; I TRUCK—International 1 ton truck wilh hoist.
;
| j|'7j j MISCELLANEOUS - Surge SP11 milker pump; 2 slainfi less steel strainers ; 300 gal. overhead gas tank ; roto tiller;
^
I 4 new 0:50x15 floatation implement tires; new 12x38 trnc|
|
tor chains; some lumber ; air compressor ; weed burner;
|
steel nnd electric fence posts; 12 wood posts; 3 rails new
|
§
|
;S i| barb wire; 2 rolls new snow fencv ; fold-a-rnmp; mclnl
I sheeting; 2 rolls insulation ; 2 rolls chicken wire 0 ft. high;
\'j i
roofing paper; 3 bags Pioneer seed corn; buzz saw; used
i| f.i| imp. tires ; Skelgas tank and gauges; 2 cartons of insula<7| *| tion; platfor m scale; 2 rolls mesh wire lixlix fi; oil drum
I fil pump; waler tanks; 1 horse cultivat or; other items.
|7i
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND COLLECTOHS ITEMS - table
|
|
| and chairs ; Lindsay automatic wa ter softener; Kenniorn
|
|electric rnn fte ; Maying square tub washer ; oval nigs;
% |
;| p;j single bed; spaco healer; fi norlh wind chairs; ice snw;
I| % buck , saw; hand , corn planter; hay forks; many ulliei'
|j il<;ms
|
II TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
|
!j
ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER .
\i
MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE
|
EVERETT J. KOHNEJR - CLERK
l 'l |
SUI5S. NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO ,
$ |i
y
INDEPENDENCE , WISCONSIN .
|M
* .
;,
i.„:
,,,....
^

w/

,^

wj!1454"4196

¦ KEY APARTMENTS

:: YFULL-TIME7' 7
:Y ;'^V ;-7*SE^V I;G;1'' VY :. .Y
Gall Ds Anytime
.7 :Y
7 Day Dr ; Night ,
or Weekends . .
Office Hours: 8 a:m. to 8: p.mY
; Monday through Saturday 7

GENE KARASCH
REALT Y , ING,

xx Broadway & Main ;

7

FIRST • FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
;
¦ not only gives , you a penny for . your
thoughts but..dollars, for your dreams.
INCOME '. PRODUCING. :. , properties' tor
¦ sale. - , terms -to .qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel 454-5B70. . 8 a.m
to: .5 p.m. Mon.. through Frl. *
LARGE SPLIT , foyer, over 2500 sq. ' ft.,
:4.bedrooms plus den, large living * room;
. fdrrnal dining *. room, . kitchen * wllh vail
bullt-lns and . family living * room, rec
room with fireplace , 2 baths , ' laundry
. room on main floor, 2-car garage. Patio
* and deck, on large lot .Located in
Green Acres Subdivision. Priced In
: forties, . Tel; 452-2476. .,; ¦
WOULD YOU like to buy a . S40,OOO home?
Priced In. the'OTs. We lust listed one,
If. so, Tel. SUGAR ¦ LOAF REAL ESSTATE 454-2367/ ¦' ¦¦ ' ' . . ¦
NEW HOMES ready, for occupancy. 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmei
7 Larson Construction. . Tel. 452-6533 or
¦ 452-3801 .-.
' ¦ •,.' ' ;¦ ' '
.
¦
immediately,
2
and
3-bedAVAILABLE
room.* Townhouses . Completely decorated. Come see them, 10B down. . Financ-.
Ing . available: Tel: 454-1059.
¦
BY ¦ OWNER—Sunset Addition, . L-shaped
rambler, 1562 sq. *f t. . 3 bedrooms family
room, 2-car * attached garage, formal
dining area, fireplace, central air, , appliances,"large- '-' yard-.- J36,900. Tel. 454¦
. 4462. ¦;

„...,

lmSe(mS
THERE'S NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR

EXPERIENGE
.LET US HELP YOU
WITH : YOUR
PROPERTY ; NEEDS:

Sfarcraft- Campers . & Travel Trallert " :¦ '.'" '
.
, . Pickup Campers aha Toppers
-DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
¦ • ¦. * .' Durand, Wis.. Tel.. 71J-67M873
;.'. Cr «72-3I99 - '
CENTURUN-i972 UxJO',' J- bedroom's,,
all carpeted, air conditioner, furnished
ahd : skirted,. 10x10'' utility shed. Excellent condition. Best elfer takes. If de- '
. .sired, I. will pay expenses to move ta
your .location;' .Tal. 452-1092.
:

EFFICIENCY APARTMEMT for rent , fur.
nlshed. 157 W. Sarnia , ' Tel. 454-5377 or
452-7849 alter 3:30 .
GIRL W A N T E D -to share large , com*
forlablc 3 bedroom aparlment , furnish
ed, all utilities paid . S<0 per month
Tel. 454-4812
.

"B UDG ETI N G THESE DAYS "
?
"Our* 'lovely efficiency apartments will
fit - - com fortably Inlo your budget .
Each complete with shag carpeting,
drapes, contemporary furnllurc — oleo
trlclly Incitidet) . Shopping area wllhln
short walking dlslnnco,
1258 ' Randall '
Tol. 455-7760

KEY APARTMENTS

TWO ROOMr, prlvnlo bath, entrance , 1st
tloor, 1 adull, no sludenls. Inquire 171
W. 4lli St .

illness Places (or Rent

92

800 SO. FT, of floor spaci", storage er
. ' light ' wofkiliop. Conlrnlly localed. Tel.
¦152-3913.
DOWNTOWN-700 sq, II for relall tales
or o/flco space, Inquire the Cl<iy
Houso , ,
OFFICE SPACE tor rent or loose, 13,000
sq. II Prlmo E. location. Inquire Mer
chnnli Bank Inui Deportment
r«|,
454-5140

,-tirnis.Land for Rent

93

ORGANK GARDEN plots lor 1974 Or*
nanlcally lorllllrcd and tilled 12 miles
(rom Winona
Ploaie reserve • plot
early, Tol ' 534.3795,

Houses for Rent

95

FOR RENT-2-boclro ti m lurnltlifd mnhlle
noar Mlnnosota
homo, vyith g.irngo,
Clly, no pots, Tol, 6»9'Ka.
HOUSE POR rnnl nr s<ile — 3-t)Pdro<im
houso, T|oinpoolnau , full ball), garni|B,
nvorlnmit floor. Tol. 4 r*V-4SII.S.
I-OR R K N T April I, 7-ronm ImiiMi, p.i
balh, ' .Invii , rcfrlrjoralor .ind v^nlnr furnlt.lU'Cl. Tol. 452.36II0 ,
TIIRI - U-IIEDROOM nwJcrn houso In Crp.
Inrvllli: , lull basemonl, at Inched un,* n(|t',
sp.ir.|nus lawn , mail -anti bus In door,
'lorn Pofllnion, lul. 715 9(1.1*5733 or
Cenlervlllo 400.4:19-325?,
A V A I I A d l . E APRIL I- new 7-lwdrooqi
Townliflinfl, cnrpolod , nppllnncoj, gorngii, swlmmlnu pool, HSO monthly, De
posll lOflb-p, Tol 454-1 *59.

Wniifort to Rent

96

WANTh l) TO RENT-pnrrnl ol ground lor
¦
unrrtm pt vlet n««r Winona, Tol, 45422011,

WE'VE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY SERVING WINONA'S REAL E S T A T E
NEEDS FOR OVER THREE
GENERATIONS.

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

120 Center Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
. .:.. ,454-1172
Avis Cox
452-2111)
Laura Fisk
'
Nora Heinlen . ' , 452-3175
Myles Petersen ..,.. 452-1000
Jan Allen ... . ....... 452-5139
454-2990
Dick Rinn
Marfie Miller ...... 45-1-4224

...

Lots for Sala

1O0

LOTS AND ncrragn tn build on, 5 acres ,
nil ploltea wllh smnll ttream throunli
prnpnrly, 4 miles N.W. . nl Winonn ,
Ready *to hulld nn, * Priced V4 .490 , 20
ncrcs, 1 nillus S.R , nl Winonn nit Hwy,
Al. Hits ' snrlroja, stream! and heaulllul
valley ovnrlooklnp Ihe Mississippi. Priced to anil, only JU, *MO 6 acres 1
miles. S. ot winonn wllh now well and
blacktop , neatly lo build on, »7,5I)0.
S acres 5 mllcis S. ol Winona In valley,
Was »5,9O0, now J-1900, SUOAR I.OAF
REAl ES TA i n , lol . l U I M l , Genilrt
Swohln, i»tt.A446 ' »vi!nlnn», Hurl) Oiinder.
son 454-33(111, Polor Kins 4M-I1687 , . "

Wnntod—Real Estate

102

IIOUSI. WANTED--ln Winonn area, hns
Write- E-76 Dally
CASH , J9. l)(IO-tlXOOO,
N«wi.
PADM WANTED-wlthln JS miles nt Winonn From owner. Will pny cash. Tel.
Dob (irlnsei 482-2697,

Boats, Motors, Etc.

10G

PONTOON IV Palm Hr-ncli wllh 18 h.p.
IsvlnrurlP electric sMrl. All In omd
shape, MM. Jnnii'n hrynlldson, Etlrlck,
Wis. Tal. 525-3877 oiler 6 p.m.'

Motorcycles, BIcy des

107

POLARIS
Parts- Sulci- Service
ROnt) MOTORS, INC.
Wlnnna , Minn, & Eau Claim, Wli.

•

NEW A7 -. Krause's, .7 COACHMEN : fold- '
down campers, 16, .18, 20'' models,- also *' .
V used Jayco fold-down j on display, . ¦
' COACHMEN travel trailers', . truc|t'camp- ' '
ers, mini-home 's, van conversion and 6ll»
. . wheels. GO CAMPING—SAVE MONEYi
- F...A. KRAUSE C, Breezy Acres, Wiao- .: :
¦ • ' na, Mirn. " ,.

' ¦:'" TRI-STATE ' - ' ¦¦;¦
¦.'¦"¦ YMOBILE / MODULARY
•
7; 7 HOMES. :¦¦¦'7

.

Hwy.. 61, Breezy. Acres'
..
': Tel. :452-4276 or' 454-3741 ¦* . ' ¦ ¦ '
:
. The low cost housing experts, Mark -' .
. & ;Roger. Ccme ln for the bist deal, .*
In ' town .' ,
..;. * .'

Beetle. 1.965 Volks- *
Mechanically good, 20'' TRAVEL .trailer, sleeps 4, self-Con- '*'
$350 each. Tel. 689-!
.tained, with ' refrigerator , stovei ' oven ,
..
.
-furnace, ' .water . healer, pressure ' pump, :
¦own .12 volt systenh, carpeted. See fo ac* ¦'.
CHEVROLET—1969 Impala custom: Small
. .predated Tel. . 932-3094 evenings or 932. . .
¦
V-8, automatic, power steering,, power
4330. weekdays.. . .. .
. . . brakes; excellenl Condition . SU95. See
¦
¦. '¦ •
; at «02 E. Jndr Tel; .454-1947. '
;' ¦ ¦ ¦ MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING .
• '¦ . ¦':'¦• • . Minn, and Wis. ICC license
FORD— 1966 Galaxie .2-door hardtop, ' 390,
Dale Bubiltr, 64 Lenox , :
. *air, automatic 'transmission, ' power steerWlnorta, Minn. . ¦
ing, and-brakes , $5i0. Tel, 454.2SS0 . be* Tel.:4S2. ?4ia - "
. . .tween . 4 , and .6 p.m. .

.

MUSTANG-^1973, yellow with black (Trim,
. . vinyl top, V-8,. power steerlhj; power
brakes, tape deck. Perfect ' condition..
.. -.' See at . 231 E, '* Mark.: Tel. 454-3826. ; .'-, '
AMERICAN MOTORS/ . I971> Hornet , "2
door sedan , good condition. 1971 ' Chev,
rolet Impala* 4-door hardtop'. Very good,
condition. See. this one now, ' It won't
last, long" Inquire ' . Installment Loan
Dept. MERCHANTS, NATIO.NAL .'BANK. .
MAVERick--1970Vi,
new radial tires, ex¦
cellent condition. Tel. 454-2376.

7 l7973:Thuhdefbird 7
¦'¦ Derriprist rat : v7
or
:4,000 miles*, has been7inside : .

showroom all winter. Load7 ed with every possible op77 tion, A Buy of a Lifetime! 7
V; 7E>iscounted7$22fW)

KEENAN^FOIID ' MERCURY:
;
¦
.7 Whitehall , WisY. Y

. Lov*/ Overhead Does 7
Make A Difference:

,7v.> . Y.7Tb7 *You!'Y7 YY7 ; . '

Tak« advantage of our low,
low prices - and have that 7 7
dream home before spring;
' rVfrat .7better.;. ' way to ; cele¦
brate : the ' • , coming7/of . the .. ".
new season
¦ than to the lux- . 7 .
ury of your ¦ own . Mobile -;
* Home.

ALL HOMES. ARE 1974 MODELS ' .
•Service . After: Sale ¦ li;* our Motto *
" . Authorized Distributor ' for
*,
TITA-N by. Champion Home ' Builders * .
¦
BUDDY - b y Skyline ManufacturlnB
. . ." (the 2. largest manufacturers').
' AWARD '
;'. * * ' • - . ¦
' 'M A R K ' l V * .
: STARCRAFT .Campers:
SCHtJLT* .' ¦
- . STR-ATFORD'HOMES .' . ' *
REVERE.by Detrolter • ¦

77 SUGAR LOAF 7
TOW N & COUNTRY 7
;
v. MOBILE HOMES

Hwy.'4 3 af Sugarloaf, :
- ' - ¦ ' '.. . ' Winona, Minn. ' 55937
• ;* . T»l. ^ 454.5287;. evenings 452-52«,. .- ¦'

:
i§§^iii?
i i
I JUST tiSTED - ARCADIA7 AREA: 373 acre ' dT^iry farm.' -'I
. Universal . 8: stall milking; parlor, 160* free stall barn/new ,
1/ 36'x?6' insulated calf barn ,••; 3 huge silos with uj iloaders , '
112' automatic bunk feeder . Modern 3-rjedroom home , i
I Several other buildings. Several acres of choice timber. '
. $125,000— excellent . terms, ¦
.77 j
7 BLACK RIVER FALLS AREA: \12 acres with 70 tillable.
Five bedroom remodeled house, large barn , other build- I
ings . Several thousand trimmed Christmas trees (tree
equipment included) , stream through. May be purchased {
•in parcels . . . A s k i n g $54,000. '
1 HIXTON AREA: Scenic
location albhg Interstate : 120
acres of exceptionally fertile soil . Has severa l springs. A i
real possibility for trout pond and recreational area . Like
; new 14'x68'
mobile home with garage and a good beef
¦ ¦ I
1 barn . ¦".
:.:;, '.

I JACKSON COUNTY : 295 acres, well located , exceptionally fertile soil. NewYl^' Grade-A dairy barn has 72 lever ,
I operated stanchions, tremendous feed storage , 4 silos with
unlbaders , separate barn for young cattle. Large machine i
i shed (new) . Modern 3-bedroom home. May be had with¦
' ' , ".¦ . j
or without farm personal property.
FAIRCHItD AREA: 120 acre dairy farm ,. 95 tillable. ,
| Three bedroom home has furnace and full bath. 34' x 64' '
dairy Tbarn with 25 stanchions. Several other buildings, i
\
).. Stream through farm. Asking $40 ,000.
,1 BLAIR AREA: 320 exceptionally fertile acres . 225 tillable. {
Grade A dairy setup. 59 stanchions , several pens. Second
barn
for young cattle. 500 gallon bulk tank , two 16' x 50' I
I silos with
unloaders and bulk feeder , paved feeding area, .
machine shed , ampl e grain and corn storage , bale I
I large
conveyors , etc. Personal property may be purchnsed with ]
farm if desired . A real money maker . ' .. . $100,000. Terms. {
I
ELEVA AREA: Outstanding!! 275 acres , fertile soil , new j
I 120' dairy barn has pipelin e milker with automatic wash- '
ers , enclosed manure: loading dock , automatic feed bin. j
' etc. 3 large silos with unloaders , large pole shed for '
, young cattle. Good 4-bodroom farm home , . , May be |
• purchased with or without cattle and machinery. Excel. lent terms . , . $125,000.
I
BRACKETT AREA: lfiO acres of fertile farmland , nearly \
I all tillable and suitable for row crops; Plow and plant in '
the spring. Three crops nnd you should have your money i
I back ,
}
i BRACK ETr AREA : 173 acres , 145 tillable , excellent for- I
tile soil. Government C.A. P. payment $3,000 per year. No
|
| buildings, Only -$.10,000.
HIXTON . AREA: 100 acres, Of) tillable. Scenic location , {
' large pine plantation, -lfi' x 224 ' huilding adapted for chickens, calves or hop unit. 52x( !B' pole building, steel gran- I
' ary. Asking only $20, 500.
I HIXTON AREA: 240 acres , 1-13 tillable , ferHle, Three ^
bedroom modern home , Grade A dairy barn , 27 tie stalls, i
? 2 large silos , 24' x 4ft' pole shed for young slock , 24' x 24' '
' c nlf hnrn. Several other 'buildings. $S5 ,000, '
t
DISCO AREA: 100 acres , fertile soil. Four bedroom homa ,
| 30' x fiO' dairy barn , hnrn cleaner , bulk milk tank , sev- \
oral other buildi ngs. Personal property may ho purchased. ,
!
| Only ?,'I2,000.
For .rancher. . . . well located , 1200 acres i
I ALMA AREA;
' fertile soil , 450 tillable , balance largely wooded . Modem
L home in excellent condition. Pole shed , beef barn. $225,000. \

\
i
I
)
|

<

MIDWEST REALTY CO.

i

HONDA Mini Trail 50, 1-npned, aulomalie , ISO, TcI, AlWfl iSll.* V49 |?.
'

PATHFII-JDER-1970, 14x52 2 bedroom*.
Tel. , Fountain City 687-9682 *.* - .. . ' ¦

PONTIAC—1968 Calailns/* 4-do0r, . alr coh.' diti.cning, 48,000 actual * . miles. , new
brakes and hew exhaust' '.system, .extra
¦ set of- show , tires, ' 5800. Tel. 452-4691'
alter 5 . ¦:

VOLKSyVAGEN, 1966
wagen Micro bus..
bodies heed work '.'
2440 evenings. ;

MOBILE- HOME lots for rent. TR Mbblii . ¦ ' • '
Home . Court, Lewiston.. Tel, 6451. '.
SEE THE , NEW. Homette arid¦ '.Medallion
at..Green. Terrace Moblle .Homes. Spe. cial for March, 1974 .14x70 Homette, list* . ¦• • *
price $12,100, sale ' price. $7,995. . '
¦
AWARD-r3-bedroom ¦ luxury home' wild '.: ¦ • ¦
many . extra' .features , .S8,750. Tel. 454' 4138.
- -¦
;

:
'7
' ' 109

WANTED --Voider-Volkswagen
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦. ¦ Bugl Tel.
¦
¦; , .
452-7074. . ;•' .:' .
... - •

111

(

BUYING
SELLING
IKIVESTING V

LARGE EFFICIENCY, all utilities furnished, available April 1. Employed
adults only. 021 Washington St., Apt. 4.
ROOM lor I, or 2 girls Iri.large modern
aparlmenl shared by 3 olher business
girls. Furnished, utilities, certified . For
' .appointment Tel. 452-2702 afler 5 weekdays .

'.Used Carv ' -

¦Y
103 y i . Bt^adway 7
PfompTtX- Alert — Courteous .

:

Furnished or unfurnished
Private.balcony
Laundry faciltles ¦
Storage Space
Private parking
' 1752 W Broadway . . ¦ ' '
TcI. 454-«oy ¦ ' .

;fi #l
. , i»:i
Si A

WD .

~^M

.£;. Nam e brand instruments
:
¦ ¦¦^y
I
Y available on a trial rental
BO^
plan .
COMFORTABLY shared large apartment
¦
for emploved gentleman, shower , sepaic Complete . ¦Professional, rate: kitchen, utilities .¦ paid;. -VV .. location,
REALTOR
¦:•
repair 7 service in pnr reasonable, Please. "Te|. , 4S2-70W. . . Iii
" 2-bedroom apartc6iyrER»
to
;share
TWO*
GIRLS
,
|j2Q
."..-. -shop.- .
ment, witli "*2 -others: , utilities paid.

All listings subject to normal business change to sale |
' . ¦ ;• ;. .
BEN A . PETERSOIT Y
17
date, Guarantees to be announced day of sale. . Sales lax |
will be collected;. Dealers bring permit numbers. Trucking |
available. Auction will be held;in pur¦ lot*, in S. "W. Deicorah , |
Iowa. ,
.' jl
¦' '
¦
TRACTOKS : ' . ¦;.'
; *|
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. I' |&§
1973 John Deere 4320, cab; 20:8-34 tires, excellent condi- , .|
tion; 1969 3020 gas, 3 point; 1968 4020 diesel, wide front , |
cab; J 967 3020 gas , wide front , cab; John Deere 720 die- |
hcl- John Deere A.; John Deere 520; John Deere G.; John f 0 Located 7 miles north of Lewiston or 3 miles south of
Deere 60; IHC 460; IHC 400 LP, fast hitch ; Oliver 770 : % |§ Rollingstone on county road No. 25.
diesel with loader; John Deere 620 gas; Allis Chalmers : U

:

Mobile Homes, Trailen

Sdm7 Weismah & Sons

A7UOTQN 7

.

v 7

IIO

Wanfed--Autom6biles

CAMPBELL'S AUTO . Salvaot , Wanted,
. |unk cars. Any condition, ahy ' shape;
' Will pick ihem up- Til. 4S«;>S9 any. . . *.
¦ time, ¦

v Y - ''The::Good7 Times /
, 7 j ust ' rolled in." . ¦'¦.
¦ EARLYBIED
PRICES
.7 .Y Y'V Y . ' ."'7' .N.OW' - : 7' Y' .
' ' . ¦(WhK :7not rlde7 the best)7 ;
:

¦¦' . Witoka
, Minn. ,..* '.

CENTRALLY. LOCATED, sleeping room
. for gentleman only, separate entrance.
VTel . 452-6479. .

YREMINDER7

107

7 74 KAWASAKI S

7 BOYUM ASENCY7

Jack Bprkdyvski

Hardt's..Music Store

Y Mrs7 William : Grj ffiri
7 FUMSliTURE7 -7"

FITZGERALD SURGE .".
" Sales ' 8,.'Service ' .: ' - '.
' ¦ • Tel. Lewiston 6201.:pr St.. Charles V32-3733.

Wanted to Buy :¦¦;¦ ' ¦X ' ' x Bl

Y

Y N E ED L ESv

.

-

¦¦
7 ' :: YAMAHA! *

CLEAN,* SHARED , sleeping room for
: young, mail. . .Cooking area ¦ and TV
provided.
Available Mar.' 1st.. Tel,
. ¦452-7700, . * , :;

Y

97 Motorcycles;' "Jeye!- -.

73 Bus. Property for YSale

¦x x 7Minniesp.ta Laiid & .
'. -...' Auction -ServiceY 7' *

NORGE
VILLAGE invites you to try our
¦
new, perms-press care washers,, also f
COLLECTOR—selling common date ' BV
lbs.* dr.y cleaning $2.50.
and circulated silver dollars. Also sev' .BABCOCK: B-300
eral very choice dollars including 1878chickens available
¦ : MjrCh 16. Chicks and Goslings , avail-. . 8TF, 1889S, 1892, 19255, 1S27S plus oth- PROUD PAPA'S always give King Ed*
ward "It's a girl" or* "It's a boy"
ers. Write . 'Coins, . P.O. 934, . Winona.
.. able' April Z and 81h, . also Ducklings. :
Cigars from Gbltz Pharmacy, 274 E.
Babcock B-3.0 (one of the top-laying '
:
Machinery and Tools
69
3rd. .
.*
birds In nation, .inspect our flock, recArticles
for
Sale
57
'
• ; ord sJ.AIso XI_-?,*. XL-10.meat-type birds',
FOR[5--1948 tU . .tractor* wi.tti mechanical.
6-w<;ek-old . capon ized birds,, rcady-to-lay.
dump loader, 5' rotary, mower and .6'
pallets, . 'used, conventional nests .* We RUMMAGE . SALE—2112 ' Onalaska - Ave..
For AH A/iakes
blade: Contact Goodview City Clerk' s
have, caponizcrs,. markets and service. . La Crosse , . Wis:, Wecf . through Sun..
Ot Record players
- ." . . ; '
. Office, -544 41st Ave. ' Tel. -452-1630. Bid's
" Alice Goede Mana,
"Bob'
Chick
Sales
s*.
.
27
through
30.
.March .
¦
'
¦
:¦ ' geri 150. W. 2nd, Winona, Minn . Tel. * 507.. accepted . tintii Mar: 31, -J>74 ;. "
45*1-1OB.: . .
•USED ELECTRIC . and gas ranges,, port"
: m-aiS-Plaza E.
able' , washer, bisek and white TVs.
BAfiY CHICKS Dekalb, Beeie'rs, - Call*
FRANK -L lLLA & SOWS ,. .761 ,E.- . 8th.
' for'hl*.' ' White;. White L eghorn. Order . '. Open Fri.. evenings,. .
Auction Sales
-' . now SPELTZ ^CHICKS. Rollingstone,
TWO D-130 ' S 15" JBL guitar speakers,.
'
new, still.in. box. Asking '4170 for pair .,
Mlhn. Tel: , . 689-23.11. * *
¦' ' •' • •
TRELLIS for rose bushes, patios ,. flower
Y ALVIN KOHNER
.. Tel. 454-1471 * between . 3 and 5 p.m. or
. . ¦gardens. - 1070 £..Broadway. .AUCTIONEER-City
arid
state
licensed
after 8:30 p':m, ' .. . . , '
ORDER . NOW: Chicks for meat or ' eggs ,
and bonded Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452-' .
¦.'¦ ¦ goslings and ' ducklings.. Free price
'
conditioner,
list, SEARS 32 ,000. BTU unit air,
' . ' 4980,' .
¦
BOY, have wc got a line of components! .'
: Tel. * 454-5070 . or . write ' Coral City* Chick , excellent ¦ condition, $375. Tel. '452-1076.
' Check'out.'the best dollar, values in Ihe
Hatchery, Box . 381, -Winona , ,MinnVLo:¦' ¦: FREDDY; FRiCKSON
• : cated on Breezy.Acres. . .- .''' • ' •
. . land in our riewly remedeied store, MGA,
AUTOMATIC WASHER and dryer, . 2 (win
'
.
Auctioneer
"
'
beds, '2 living room ' .chairs, 3 bikes.
the . worlds largest , corporation presents
Will nandie . all. sizes - and kinds ' of
¦
¦iheir .llne of stereo components. See ' and
: * ., / .'
Tel.. 454-2827.*
* , : auctions. Tei. Dakota .643-6143.
.
7
Wanted—Livestock
46
hear the Model SM-80 -with ¦ AM-FM
stereo, 8-track , .BSR. turntable arid rpllIF YOU LOVE her, prove 7lt I Dishwasher, FOR YOUR : A OCTION use . the BoyUm
:
:. whatever
..
refrigerator,
HORSES WANTED-We . can " pay ' more
about stand for ' $199.95 '- plus, - receive
washer-dryer ,
.
System. BERTRAM' BOYUAA * Auction' FREE, a .S24.95 pair of padded head- .
than anyone 'else . We .pick up. Walter . . makes life easier for. her- 'can ' .be' .'maii'•
:
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381,
/Aarg, Black River. Falls, . Wis.. Tel. 715.". phones-wlfh . ., volume .-controls. Where
.aged'. easily with a low-cost appliance
. 284-2489 '•
else? At Winona 's .only complete music
V
Joan.' Come by soon aiid -bring her with
store.. ' . ypu. MERCHANTS NATIONAL , BANK .
¦
'¦ . Have a Happy -Day!
HAR DT'S. MUSIC STORE .
7Farm Implements
7 48
. * ' 116 Levee: Plaza E. . : ,.
'
'
THIS SPOT/ , that ;spot. - traffic paths tod,
E-Z Fl.OW . 8' .fertilizer spreader ,*;. real
removed with Blue Lustre carpet sharnNEW , solid- wood .. Mediterranean style ,
good, sell cheap. . Ed ' Jorde :8. Sons, . ' pop. Rent electric shampooer S1,. S2 and
oak stereo ' .with .2 component . speakers. S: .
¦
¦
. . . Rushford, -' .Minn. Tel. 664-9137.
¦
'.
track tape player, record player, head.
. . S3. * Robb .Bros. Store;.
phones and large storage* compartment.
:
'
'
'
USED MEL
ROE Bobcat*. Tel. • Lewiston BUNK: BEDS,'*; desks, room dividers,
' Tel. 608-323-3698... • • •' ¦• . . ." '- . .. . , *
¦'¦
¦
'
'
6701*
dressers,
lamps,
night
.
chests, stools,
stands, chairs, rockers , sofas, , hutches ,
: BY OWNER-^pair JBL-LlOCk's.. Marantz;. 90. '
ROCHESTER* SILOS—feed-easy depend- ' corner, cabinets, cribs, bookcases, shut. watt . receiver, shure V15 * cartridge,
¦ ' able' .. feeding systems.- Everett Rup;
' Gerrard.. tu rhtabl^^power base. Financ-*
• fers/ ' dinetts.sets '.: Bargain . Center, 253
¦
¦ ¦
¦
precht, " Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. .
.;
.; Ing available, Tel. 452-28P9.• ¦; ' ;¦
• E. 3rd. * '. ¦ ; ¦; ' • ' • ; ". " ' .

Poultry;, Eggs, Supplies - 44

7

SEVERAL used Singer¦ ': z!g*7zag sewing FOR SALE or lease, 4 ,000 sq. tl. comrri'er- SCHWINN—Krate Stingray 5-speed , extclcial building with ofllce space, rest- .. lent condition . Tel. . 452-7007 . .
machines, like new condition. Save
... ¦ . .
rooms, modern shop area, located on
over i07».
WIMONA ¦ SEWING
CO., 915
¦ ¦' ' •
¦ ¦ . - , ¦¦ ¦' '
¦
,:
'
'
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
¦'
'
'
¦
:
'
'
•
'
lot
'
:'
.
a
200'xl75'
plenty
of
room
':
W.Sth:
for
park'• . . '* . • Everett j. Kohner ,
.
,
v-:/
.' . . .
, HOND A . :• .
,,
.
¦ ¦
ing or ' expansion, minimum lease 4
Triumph Norton—BMW . .
. ; Wlnoria, Tei. 452-7814 .. ' " ." '
years. Tel, 452-W31 between 8 and. 5
Parts—Sales—Service .
Jim ' Papenluss, . Dakota Tel. 643-6152
Typewriter*
77 .weekdays.
¦ * ' ROBB MOTORS, INC . .
Wliidna, Minh; & Eau Claire, Wis.
Building Materials
;and adding .; machines Farms,Land for Sale
61 rYPEWRITERS'
98
. .. lor ' rent or sale. Low rates . Try . us
all
lor
your . office . supplies, desKs,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE W VOU ARE In* the market (dr a tarrh
'Quality Sport Center : : '
SUPP1 V CO., 128 E. 3rd, Tel.: 452-5222. '': or home, flr are planning* to sell rea l
3rd * Harriet
- rel.' . 45J-MW
estate of any type contact NORTH ERN
*
er.
S.
.
.
INVESTMENT ' COMPANY7 Reel Estate: *
:
Brokers, Independence , Wis.; . or Eldon
W. . *. Berg, ' . -Rear. : Estate
Salesman,
In
tie
Arcadia,
Wis,: Tel . 328-7350.
must
piano;
CONSOLE
?x^SED
PWw^nt -" condition ., * Tel. ¦ 408-687-37?!. ' • . .
ABOUT 1 acre of land wllh country
FAR,VtERS-**--cash for down ana disabled . schodlhouse on Hwy. . 30 about S miles
:W. of Rushford.
; cattle, free, pickup, dead caltle. hogs
and young stock. Klckapoo Fur Parm,
Vlroqua, Wis Tel. 608-637-3747i Cliff's
Rushlord, Minn; 5597 1 ¦" '
Gulf , Tei. Revulsion 2161; Wa lch Farm
/ Tel. 864-9381. : . ; • ' *
Service, Tel. Altura ' 796-6611; Ridgeway
; Hackbarlh . Feed, Tel 643--Sl« or. 4S*' * : '-5?2«Y - •' ' ' '
FARMS-beef, dairy, hobby. ' and acreage
.
"
. ,
without buildings. Twalten Really, Hous¦ ,' ' .' HIGHEST PRICES PAI D. " * " ' ¦ " : ton, Minn., 'Tel. 8M-3J0O.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*,
LAND LISTING - "a SELLING - Farms, YFt. of Laird ;.. Tel 452-2697.
raw furs .and wool. .
;
.
Hobby Farms, ' Small Acreage Our
HIGH QUALltV Mobil " products,,keep full
' : delivery, * payment .plan and complete
Specialty.* ; Free Appraisals. ¦ SUGAR
r
LOAF REAl
ESTATE, Hwy. 43 at
olr burner service, JOsv/Ick Fuel 8. Oil
"
: INCORPORATED
• rucks , Tract's,7Trailers 108
Sugar; Loaf , Tel. 454-2367 or 454-3368
'. * Tel. 452-5B47 V
Co. Tel. 452-3402, ,
, 450 W, 3ro
- .'evenings.; ¦ ' . ' - .
FORD-r l967 »,i-fon ' pickup, . .y-8, ' automaWM. A/ILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL
1! ftug s,Linoleum ; 7
;; tic, power steering,- power brakes, brand
Fur
,.!
64 •CO pays highest prices for scrap,
iron, Houses for Sale
99 new battery. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6W5.
niefai..and . rav( fur .' .. .
¦
.TWIN-7SIZE . bed, ,, complete . with Serta
Closed Saturdays
. ' ' . *¦ . '
F^IBQO tNTE .R NATION-AL' - .;i968 tandem,
, mattress an-d box spring . $99.85 at 1252 Trempealeau Drive
. Tel. '452.-2047
' lP!i' Feuerhelm combination . box - Ilka
Westgate. . Shopping
¦ Kelly* Furniture,
¦ '
¦
.
ne\w.N.eW tires, 20-ton hoist; In excellent
Center. .. : . .: . .
Rooms Witftpuf Meals
. condition. Hubert Volkman , ¦ Lewiston,
86
- .* Minn. Tel. 4161 . . . . .
v66
Guns, Sporting Goods
ROOM . FOR RENT :fo'r, gentiennan, kltch' CHEVROLET— ' l*6*i' .'' :. 1-ton -truck
With
en privileges.- Tel. 452-2473. :
FINAL CLOSEOUT ..on all new guns and* .*
Feuerhelm srain' box. F. A. KRAUSE
¦ CO.;* Breezy
scopes*. Must sell:by Mar. 30. Tel: Bul-:* SLEEPING R00M,7 furnished, wa)l -to.wail
Acres.
:
¦' falo City 608-248-2973.,
.
carpeting. 326 Cente r, Tel. 454.4b.I4. *

'

¦¦

Robert Bockus , REALTOR
Osseo, Wisconsin
Tel. 5!)7*-,1C5()

Solden Russell , Broker , Branch Office
Augusta , Wis. - Tol. 2(16-21141
Allen Hienengen , Broker , Branch Offico
Black Hiver Falls , Wis, - Tel. 2IM-M22

'
',

|
.
{

¦
BLQNIDIE •' • '

Y by Chic Ytfuhg

Sunday driy^t'S
e>n move again

By United Press International
Sunday Tdrivers. emerged from
energy crisia-imposed winter
hibernation , lured by spring
weather anil ¦ availability of
gasoline for the'Yfust-Ytime in
¦.' • ' ¦- ,¦
months. - ',' 7 ' ..
•
*
In Florida the ears were
stacked 7 up f o r', blocks at a
Miaimi tourist attraction. : Resorts in-Virginia and Maryland
rooms ' were , filling up
by Gordon Ijess reported:
after . a nose-dive i n . January
and 7 February, ., Traffic . . on
highways fr-om Oregon to New
York was heavier Sunday thah
it had been since a voluntary
Than on Sunday 7 gasoline sales
-was * called for by Preisideiit
Nixon last November. The . ban
"became mandatory in January*
Tlie Presiileiit lifted the ban
six days ago, saying the end of
the Arab . oil . boycott and
increased supplies; of gasoline
had made7 it possible for
stations to reopen. Hundreds
'
;.7 YV '' Y '.7; V V V* . by Roy Cran*
did although a ; majority . remained closed in most areas.
In Connecticut 7 one couple
decided on the spur of 7 the

RED EYE

"
• 7 : -BUZ . SMVYER

'

:
'
':
7' - 77BEET-LE' 'BAILEYVY. . : * ; :

Enrich's statement came
after Sund ay night's third
major bombardment 7 of the
•huge flock of grackles, redwing
blackbirds and :starlings by
experts .*' using amplified bird
distress - calls,Y fireworks and
propane cannon fire in efforts
'
to
¦ drive tlie birds off/
including
The
expert
assault,
.
up to 110: county, state and
federal officials as well . as
Emrich, . his, neighbors and
citizen v o l u n t e e r s * Y was
laiinched Friday night as the
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Complete Fabric cTr. /-ami « ¦#»¦¦¦-¦%
WASHER
mm rw a -*¦¦¦»
Permanent Press rytter-H&avy
Duty Construction, Positive Wa>er
Fill, Unbalanced Load Control .
Built to Commercial Specifications.
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, _ ;¦;, ': by^ Parker and Harl

Sunday night's effort began
at' 7 p.m., until- 8:45 p.m., Ayith
increased success —"a marked
r e d u c t i p n " from.YSaturday
night, Emricih saidj but adding
that I>r. Kenneth L. Crawford,
Maryland state veterinarian W^ -J\\Mlxx . y
and \ director of the bird-ridding
project, warned large numbers
might 7 sneak black to- during the
rest of the night, as. they -did
Saturday night; v
Emrich said although:he was
encouraged by Sunday night's
intensified effort he*has decided
to chop down 15.or 207 acres of
the . 60-acies pine grove, have
the trees shredded, and Stumps
on the acreage pulled out: 7

by Ed Dodd
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sunset. There ;. -was -limited -»* ¦ ¦. _ .
_ . ; • ._
success, and 7 the- attack was
?
' :¦ ¦ ¦
intensified Saturday night v- WlZARD: bF.; l.D . .' "
with, greater, success, although
many of the birds driven away
from Emrich's grove Troosted in
groves of trees ¦ in' nearby
communities. : ' ./¦
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by Pal Curtis
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'
V;. Y' . v ' 7 Y Y ' 7 ;'7*^Mort : 'Wallcef:. ¦ GRACBHAM, : Md. (UPI)7 - birds - pame • in to roost after

1>y Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst

Wl W

moment to drive to Chicago
with .7 their children for a visit ¦REX ' MORGAM,77M.D. : ' ¦- .
with .grandparents, and vin
Oregon one . driver said his
windshield was cleaned and oil
and , tires .were checked at the
service station lie visited.
There was: additional good
news,; and a word of caution,
from William E. Simon,, the
nation's energy chief. Y 7
Simon jPW-dicted gasoline
supplies should 7 increase . sufficiently :fpr v n6rmal summei:
travel but drivers should plan
their trips, observe .55 mile per
hour sipeed - limits and shut off
'
\:, yl y X 'y y y y :'\- 'x t' ' ' y - \ .^
their car air conditioners. -NAMGY;-7;*
Prices for gasoline will also
increase, he added. 7 7 ,
"Using pTir heads, we are
going to able .to have a normal
summer," . Simon , said , in, a
television interview.
Tin the Middle Atlantic states,
where Ythe gasoline shortage
almost became a . crisis -in
February^ a 7:7 United 7 Press
International survey 7 showed
tfiait despite the lifting of 7the
bah few service stations¦ ¦ opened
7
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
v
.' . ' :
Sunday. '* * . :
Y

Birds confint/ e
to p/c3fgu6 cfff

Edgar Emrich vowed Sunday
night . he 7 AviU chop down 7. one
third of his 'pine grove where
most of the millions; of birds
have been. , roosting each .night
since' -December,* saying:"The
birdlovers and birdwatchers
can. have iheir day, today, but
.those., birdsL_. won't roost ¦ here
,,
next year.." .
: The 7 tree , farrner favors
ejftTerminaition of the birds, but
added this7will not be done.

MARY WORTH

by Charl«« M. Schulx
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